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GOOD MORNING
SUCH AS THY WORDS ARE, SUCH WILL 

THINE AFFECTIONS BE BNTEEMU); AND 
SUCH AS THINE AFFECTIONS, WILL BE 
THY DEEDS; AND SUCH AS THY DEEDS 
WILL BE THY LIFE—SOCRATES.
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HITLER RESOLVED TO ANNEX SUDETEN
TO
FOR F E D !

A man hunt in the Top O’ Texas 
area two years ago in which a hun
dred peace officers participated and 
which resulted in the capture of 
Roy (Pete) Traxler at a bridge near 
Canadian, was recalled today by an 
Associated Press dispatch from 
Huntsville stating that Burl Wag- 
n()n. 36-year-old Whee >r county 
prisoner had been refused an appli
cation tor a writ of habeas corpus.

Wagncn was a prisoner in the 
Gray county jail cn April 15, 1937 
In a 31st district court trial at 
Wheeler, before Judge W. R. Ewing, 
Wagncn and another defendant 
pleaded guilty to robbery by assault 
charges and accepted ten year terms.

Wagnon. from Shattuck. Okla.. 
Roy (Pete) Traxler. Lee Kratz and 
Johnny Hughes were accused of 
shoo ing Ben Babitzke and robbing 
his father, Ben Babitzke 8r„ who 
resided near Lipscomb, of $2,500 
Traxler was given a life term, and 
Hughes 20 years. Kratz and Wagnon 
10 years each Hughes had been 
“mugged' at the Gray county Jail 
on Sept. 12. 1936, Chief Deputy 
Sheriff O. T. Lindsey yesterday re
called.

Traxler's apprehension followed a 
— serif» of hijackings on the Will 

Rogers highway in the Panhandle 
area. Harry’ Rjathen of Canadian 
and Deputy Sheehan. Lipscomb 

* county officer, captured Traxler in 
a gun tight near Canadian, in which 
Traxler was wounded. He was in a 
hospital for several weeks before 
beint brought to trial.

i's application for a writ of 
corpus, refused by District 

Judge Max M. Rogers at Huntsville, 
was bastd on the allegation that 
Wagnon was oonvicted in a capital 
case—robbery with firearms—with
out a Jury trial.

District Attorney Lewis M. Good
rich of Shamrock, who prosecuted 
Wagnon when he was given a ten- 
year sentence, testified Wagnon and 
another defendant pl.aded guilty to 
robbery by asasult charges and ac
cepted terms after an oral argeement 
betwen the Jufge, a tom .ys for both 
sides and the defendants. He said 
the charge In the indictment had 
been reduced from a capital charge 
to one fit felony—robbery by assault.

Judge Pecora Ponders ,,_,apsbur9 Curse’ Strikes Through Wreck

Motion For Mistrial
NEW YORK, Sept. 10 UP)—'The 

Immediate outcome of the trial of 
James J. Hines, veteran Tammany 
District leader, on policy racket 
charges hung in doubt tonight as 
Supreme Court Justice Ferdinand 
Pecora weighed a defense motion 
for a mistrial, based on a question 
asked an Important defense witness 
ny District Attorney Thomas E.
Dewey.

Lyon Boston, lawyer and former 
assistant District Attorney under 
William C, Dodge, testified Dodge 
assigned him in 1934 to investigate 
the policy racket with especial em
phasis on any possible connection WASHINGTON. Sept. 10 i/Pl— 
Lines might have with it. President Roosevelt may call state
Dewey sought to show that Dodge s

assignment of Boston was mere pfflclals to a conference on tl.e ques- 
“Window-Dressing." since Boston, a Hon of dividing up the sources of

CALL COUNCIL 
ON TAX SETUP

young man, manifestly lacked the 
experience needed to get a t the 
roots of the policy racket.

Dewey was proceeding calmly 
and then suddenly asked:

Don’t you know that William

taxation and reducing overlapping 
levies by other means it was said 
in treasury circles today.

Although about as far as ever from 
a solution of the problem of over
lapping taxes, treasury experts said !

Laundry Mark New  
Exhibit In Slaying

COLUMBUS. Oa., Sept. 10 (/Pi- 
A laundry mark that fitted into the 
waistband of bloodstained army 
slacks was added today to the chain 
of circumstantial evidence by which 
the government seeks to link Major 
John R. Brooke. Jr., with the brutal 
killing of his wife.

Captain Thomas D. Drake, assis
tant Provost marshal, testified that 
pieces of cloth that formed the 
markings were found near the same 
isolated fig tree where a bloody a r
my shirt, introduced as evidence 
yesterday, was discovered

One of the iragments bore the 
marking ”0-8" and the other ’’B." 
8ldney G. Redding, chief clerk in 
the Port Benning laundry testified 
th e  mark B-708 was assigned Ma
jor Brooke and that no other mark 
was signed with "B" as a beginning 
isolated tfig tree where a bloody ar-

Fellows Morgan. Jr.. Commissioner U,e>' wf’re greatly concerned with 
of Market-5, testified before the the revenue difficulties of the 49 
Grand Jury about James J. Hines’ p°m netlrg tax collectors and the 
connection with the poultry racket?” I *JU£I*en rn  taxpayers.

Before Boston could reply, Llovd . Th?L.P°lnt,Pd Put , " ‘at ,36 stat*s 
Paul Stryker. Defense Counsel, his *" addtlon  the federal govern- 
face red. his eyes Hashing, was on 7ient ,lpvy "come taxes Twenty - 
his feet, asking for the declaration fcur st*tcs levy sales taxes which 
of a mistrial I scmp experts say. are similar in a

n , w„ ,v  . . . ! sense to the federal excises on
Intentionally prejud clal to the "’ahuiaptura^  of autom obile^ ra- 
defendant." d k s  a"d  certain other Items. Twen-

___ .___ . . ... . ty-one states and the federal gov-
"i n kf d ,T U!Pd ernment have volume taxes on to-

-nh» ^  w deCls,l0n’ he sald’ bsicco. r e t  counting licenses. In the
until MnnH , nOW, ta e a recess jiqUOr field, especially, all the states 
. . ,,Monday morning a t 10 o’- an(j the federal government ccm- 

c pete.
One concern of students cf the 

problem Is that the competition of 
different taxing agencies for the 
fame types of taxes will dry up those 
sources to the disadvantage of eith
er the states or federal government, 
or both

But the rjegl burden Is on the per
sons who pay the taxes.

The only sure way of solving the 
problem, the experts say. is the one 
least likely to adoption—a con
stitutional amendment arbitrarily 
limiting the tax fields of the states 
and federal government.

Sharing of the same taxes on a 
fixed basis, unified collection sys- 

of

McNutt Will Resign,
Claims Newspaper

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (JV-The 
Washington Star, said in a copy
righted story to ’ay that word W»s 
circulating in army and other ad
ministration quarters that President 
Roosevelt bad called for the resig
nation of Paul V. McNutt from the 
$18,000-a-year post of high com
missioner to the Philippines.

The paper said the President and 
McNutt, who has been proposed by . 
hts friends for the Democratic presl- I tcms and standardization of state 
dentlal nomination in 1940, had ex- | ' axo‘s through federal action are 
changed views with some heat since ( some pf Hie other solutions fr -
the Indiana Democratic state con- j T u n tly urged. _____
vention renominated Senator Fred- j ■ ------------
erick van Nuys. R a i l r o a d  R a l l n t  I n

Van Nuvs opposed the President's I a , , r 0 a 0  °  11
court reorganization bill last year, j Favor O f W alkout

I t was the “universal and well- | 
founded impression.’’ the story con

l i # # »

U *  ¿ T - - ' 41

Hâte.

Following the death of the Count 
of Covadonga as a result of in
juries in an automobile accident in 
Miami. Fla., his companion. Mil
dred Oayden, faced a charge of 
manslaughter. Miss Oayden a cig
arette girl in a Miami night club, 
is pictured at left as she was ab
solved of blame after being question
ed. Below is shown the wrecked car, 
whose steering gear, she said failed. 
The Count, a son of exiled King 
Alfonso of Spain and former heir 
to the throne, is pictured at right. 
His death came from ‘ the curse of 
the Hapsburgs" — hemophilia, a 
hereditary disease which causes pro
fuse bleeding from any cut. Al
though badly Injured in the crash, 
he might otherwise have recovered

Goering Shouts } 
Nazis ’ Defiance; 
English Flayed

| NÜRNBERG, Germany— Hitler and Goering declare 
I Germany united invincible and determined to protfurt 
'Sudeten German minority; Nazis say Hitler won’t settle 

for less than eventual annexation.
London— British warning that Germany could not count 

j rn Bi itish neutrality in event of attack on Czechoslovakia 
is reported to have reached Hitler.

P a rs— Additional reservists reporting for service swell 
ranks of Fr( nch army to more than 2,000,000 men.

Prague-—President Benes pleads with Czechoslovakia 
to “he calm” and warns that clashes over minority dis
pute might threaten peace of all Europe; offers Germany 
friendship.

Geneva— League council, preoccupied by crisis, holds 
10-minute routine session: problem ol Soviet Russian 
troops pasnng through Rumania to aid Czechoslovakia 
still undecided.

Hendave—Spanish Insurgents bombers rake Govern
ment coast from Valencia to north of Barcelona.

P i  IUIP Ä HI Ç IÌFF Needy Children Also To
rn n n iiu riif-«  Wear Shoes To Scho°l
IU LUM I

| Ennis C. Favor*, Clifford Braly, 
and Roy Bourland. left Fort Worth 
aboard tlip O’Dani l soeclal train 

ini 9 o'clock this morning, bound for 
|P/“aumont, where they will attend 
i the Democratic state convention as 
¡represents Ives of Gray county D»m- 

Re-ircrnts. Favors is chairman of thetin.ma __„  . | CINCINNATI, 8ept 10 UPl-
N and tii» V r \ i  a 1 presentatives of railroad unions were | delegation named a month ago.
2 , 1  L L I V ,  (' all“d , 'ldav " f r t  in Chicago cn Thera were 15 elcgates named
. , orvernnr nf tn ii i,» 0 | Sept. 26. and a spokesman said their The state convention will open

answer 10 ra“ management’s pro- Tuesday The three Pampans left
1 r , h ^ I  pp‘'al for a 15 Ppr cent wage cut ef- Pampa Saturday morning, traveling ning because they were without 
in Mani a today about the prospect fectlvp o c t i wculd be ’fix the date bv automobile to Fort Worth, where shoes, clothing, equipment In the 
for a resignation, said he knew noth 
ing about it.

By THE ROVING REPORTER
Tlie Roving Reporter is glad to 

report th a t all children who are 
not in school because of lack of 
shoes, clothing and equipment will 
soon be enrolled.

As quickly as they can the Sal
vation Army and the Supplemen
tary Relief fund are going to give 
every child an opportunity to :;o 
to school, and the Fled Cross Is 
standing by to give help if neces
sary.

Last week, the R R. learned in 
a survey that many children did 
not enroll in school 'a t  the begtn-

LONDON. Sept. 1« (Ab—Great 
Pi ¡lain has warned Adolf Hitler 
himself that British neutrality ran 
nol tc counted on If Germany 
-heuld start a major war over 
Cn oho lovekl", is wie reported 
in authoritative quarters tonight.
A Eritish semi-official statement 

issued tonight doclareck (hat as a 
result cf contacts made by Sir Ne
ville Henderson, British ambassa- 
A r. at the Nazi party Congress at 
Nürnberg, Germany, this week, 
‘there is every’ reason to feel as- 
-ured that the views of uie mlUaii 
government "have been fully con
veyed in the proper quarter.

Britain had 1 ear d her stand was 
not being impressed upon Hitler 
himself.

Itenight's statement, however, left 
little ctoubt the Fuehrer new knows 
where the British government

By LOUIS P. I.OCHNER.
NÜRNBERG, Germany. Sept, n

(/Pi—Field Marshal Herman Wil
li« Im Go-ring and Reirhfuehrer 
Ad If Hi" r today pio-'almed Ger
man v unil-d. invincible and de- 
<«imine) to pre'ect her Germanic 
ti «'thru,—the Sudrten G erm an 
cf ( zc-hc tovakia.
Goering: "We consider ourselves 

th ■ master cf events that are un
avoidable . . . We do not want to 
harm anybody. No nation lores ' 
peace more than we do. But we will 
not s'and for Inturv inflicted upon 

] cur German brethren.”
I Hitler: "Germany will stand united, 
come what mav . . .  When 

(dcncc takes me from my 
will hand Jo the next fuehrer a 
country welded bv Iron bonds."

»-m inute speech—find

en provi -

Goering’s
stinasrre W t ^  .h<
convinced that the Oj-tnans row !holl? nd/i *  NazL" KHtJ,ered “  
knew he is net bluffing, ar.d that it Nu" l b ' r. I  par,v ^ngrtyis-overghad- 
is nc longer recessary for him to sec owr' d ct^ pl events of Uie mceUag. 
Chanc Dor Hitler personally to drive It came in he midst cf talk among 
horn- this fart | Nnzt spokesmen that Hitler nqw

PARIS, Serf to « '(-T ra in s  j demands nothhig less than OemuRt 
Inaded with additional reservists | annexation of the Sudeten German 
railed to the color» poured out with Its

ROAST OXEN
PITTSBURGH. Sept 10 UP ( — I 

Lured by the tempting aroma of ;

area of Czechoslovakia 
3,500 000 inhabitants.

No one doubted that the over
whelming resoonse given to Hi'lar 
in his ’'capitulate before nobody” 
■peech last night and by 61.000 Hit
ler ycuth whom he addressed for 
15 minutes this morning was stlffen-

of Parts today, swilling the ranks 
of the Fr*.t»«'h arm« lo an esti
mated total of 2.000,900 men.
With the Maslnot II « fc- inc Ger

many. mnnncrl by 300.000 troops and 
interior irrisons being rrii forced, 
the war ministiy w iked levuishlv
(o close the gap rea r Basel Swlt'- ina the fuehrer’s attitude toward 
zerland. wh re the Maglnot ferti Czechoslovakia 
firattons do ro t extend I Aut-ncmy Db-arded.

Acrccs the line from where Grr- 1 Evcn if hp should, for actical reas- 
man blcrkhouses have bi n con ons- agree to full autonomy for the
structcd every 9J0 vaixl. . French ar- Sudeten Germans and complete full-

three roast ox. a screaming crowd l my engineers built tai k traps in flllment of Konrad Henl in's eight«-
raid-ri a dining hall at a Republi-i * ads and strung barbed wire fence.1- point K arlen vary program Of April

can rally In a stiburba.n park today, between hidden machine-gun posts “  ”  "”‘'i * 1 ’ *

Ohio Beauty Wins 
Miss Am erica T itle

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J  . Sept. 10
UP)—"Miss Ohio’ a stunning blond 
named Marilyn Meseke of Marion. 
Ohio, was crowned “Miss America 
1938” today a t the annual national 
beauty pageant.

"Mins California." doll-like Claire 
James of Los Angeles, was runner 
up. Third prize went to "Miss Utah.”

and the hour of a nation-wide they will board the special train this i survey, school authorities 
strike.” morning. The train will arrive in : many homes and checked

Authoritative circles said the bal- Houston at. 7:15 o’clock tonight and ! one afternoon 
lot was “preponderantly” in favor at Beaumont at 9:30.
of a walk-out _________m _________

The carriers' joint committee an
nounced last night in Chicago the 
new wage-scale would be adopted 
October 1 “unless and until some 
further development arises.”

Sink Not Caused By 
Meteor, Says Expert

visited 
up. In 

they found 25 
children who were not in school be
cause their parents could not af
ford ;t.

Shoes Still Needed
But Captain Herman Lembrecht and uncooked corn.

clawed over, flung and trampled 
tons of food for an hour before a 
reserve supply restored quiet 

Park police. 14 strong, stood help
lessly tv  while the crowd, which 
they ps'¡mated at 55.000. tore chunks 
of meat from the divided ox. grab-

Cardenas Attacks 
‘Diplomatic W ar’

MEXICO CITY. Sept 10 (AV-

24. Nazis said what he had in mind 
ultimately is anschluss (union) be
tween Germany and the minority.. 
Henlein is the Sudeten minority
leader

Men abcut Hitler speak, with ab
solute assurance, of autonomy as 
already in discard and of anschluss

Body Removed Here 
A fter 38 Years

Knights of Pythias 
To Elect Officers

Revival meeting of the Pampa 
Knights of Pythias lodge will be 
held Monday night at 8 o’clock in 
the American Lfglon hut. West Fos
ter avenue, when officers for the 
balance of this year will be elected 
w . F. “Stormy” Jordan, chancellor 
commander of the lodge, will pre
side.

Attending the meeting will be C 
M Shears, of Weatherford, state re
presentative of the Grand Lodge of 
Teas Several years ago Pampa had 
one of the strongest lodges In the 
Etirte.

Any member of the lodge here or 
In any other city over the nation will 
be welcomed at the meeting. Plans 
f$r regular meetings and initiation 
ceremonies will be made at the Mon
day meeting. ...

f  H E A R D  - - -
That the proposed full time rec

reation program will die a nat
ural death ur less WPA application 
■tanks are filled out and approved 
Sy the committee representing lo
cal organisations seeking the pro
ject. The papers are in the hands 
at the city manager and unless they 
are filled out within a week he will 
return them to the WPA office In 
Amarillo and the project will be

AUSTIN. Sept.. 10 (AV- Mo’her 
Natur’ and not a celestial visitor 
caused a gening hole In the «-arth 
near Menard, a cavity thought by

-------- some to be a meteor crater. Dr E H
The remains of Sid Davidson who Sellards said today 

Muriel La Von Goodspeed of Salt i died Nov. 23 1900. in Port. Okla . The director of the University cf 
Lake City. i were removed from the Port ceme- Texas' Bureau cf Economic Geology

--------------^ —  ---------  jterv and interred In Pampa Fair- reported after an inspec'ion at the
Ff>R AT CHICAGO ¡view cemetery last week by the site the hole was a natural sink

CHICAGO. Sept. 10 (Âi—Presi-; Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home formed by solution of underlying 
dent Roosevelt's special train arrlv- Mr. Davidson was the husband of rock
ed here at 8:47 p m (CST) tonight. 
The President was enroute to the 
bedside of his son. James, who will 
undergo a gastric operation a t the 
Mayo clinic in Rochester. Minn.

Mrs Mlyrtle Davidson, long-time H reported there was no rtm 
resident of Gray coun'y. Burial around the cavity and tio material 
was In the beautiful family plot be- thrown out of it. common indica- 
slde two sons, Ed Davidson and tlons of a meteor's dive Into the 
Claude Davidson. earth's surface.

was already on the job. Last week 
he made an appeal for shoes and 
clothing. The response was good, 
but he still needs more. The Lions 
club donated $50 to the Salvation 
Army to supply shoes for children 
who don't have them and whose 
parents have no money to buy 
them. Capt. Lambrecht Is working 
closely with school authorities Pi 
the determination to see that every 
child enjoys his natural right of 
going to school

Now it so happens that the 12- 
month fiscal year of the Salvation 
Army has ended and that the fund 
raised last year is now exhausted. 
However, there is still quite a bit 
left of the $3000 raised in the

The R. R. And Other Pampans 
Stick O ut Neck O n War Scare

1936 for the Supplementary Relief c " son's t0 b,e ^ rvefl [ood wh*p‘> aP‘ 
fund. and this money can be used 1 arOC Bmgically. 
to buy shoes and the necessities l . Berndl sald hp was PrpP«rcd for

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter, being by 

inclination a fortune teller and a 
soothsayer, cut the cards, looked in 
a crystal bowl, read the tea 
leaves, and came up with the flat- 
footed statement that there ain’t 
gonnq be no war in Europe soon.

Two guys in the audience which 
was milling around at the corner 
of Foster and Cuyler, immediately 
called his hand. Well, the two guys 
could shout louder than the R. R. 
so they won the argument, but 
they don’t get the last say.

The R. R. began wondering how 
many people feel like those two 
guys so he came back to the 
office and got on tfie phone and 
asked the people this question, "do 
you think there's gonna be a war 
In Europe soon?” Here are the 
answer«, including the R. R.’s halr- 
wavlng harangue on the street cor
ner:

The R. R.—Germany's gonna got 
irhat she wants (CaKhoslovakla s

Sudeten area) without a war. Eng
land is going to back down as soon 
as she thinks of some scheme that 
will enable her to pull In her neck 
and save her face.

No, Says Dr. Brunow
Dr. V. E. von Brunow (native of 

Germany; naturalized citizen)— 
There won’t be any war. Germany 
won't have to fight to get Czecho
slovakia. They've talked the war 
to death. People don’t fight if they 
talk 1$ over.

Sam Fenberg (Americsn citizen 
of Jewish descent)—Thereli be a 
war. I bet a guy In Amarillo $10 
that there’d be clashes between the 
Czechs and Germans by next Sat
urday night.

Tex Deweese (editor of the 
Nows)—Yes. War in »0 days (ho 
said H Just like that!)

Yes, Says Cliff
Mrs. Clare Holt (beat-road wom

an In Pampa)—I don’t think there’ll 
bo a  war at this time. Maybe In
••«♦■ •» -S ■.«•« im» V u t * tt

■

toEurope the young men want 
die—they don't over here.

Cliff Chambers, wrestling pro
moter—War in six months. X never 
could figure out why the poor man 
has to fight the rich man’s war. 
The Germans have always thought 
they could get what they want 
without fighting. They haven’t 
learned anything.

Father Wonderly. Catholic priest 
—We don’t want to get in any war. 
We oughtn't to even ask the ques
tion. ”do you think we'U get in 
it?” They ought to let the mothers 
vote on it.

John Mullen. Christian ehureh 
pastor—I’m klnda worried. But 
don’t think It will be before next 
summer—July.

C. P. Buckler «native of England; 
naturalized U. S. ctUaen)—If Ger
many Invades C z e c h o s l o v a k i a  
Prance will have to fight; than 
England will have to lwlp France.

Boa No. 1 Pago 5
,'l-5*. *V. ;> t V * my N,r £ >*'.*

See No. 3. Page 5

bed up buns and baskets of tomatoes President Lazaro Cardenas told an as jnevlteble. To them the only
problem Is to convince Britain and 
France they should not go to  war 
about it. - , »

Ooering's sensational speech be
fore 25,000 members of the labor 
front at once became the topic at 
cr.nveisation on tramways, a t street 
corners and in restaurants, shops 
and factories.

He hammered the possibility a t
war into the consciousness of all who

See No. 2, Page 5

| SAW  - - —
Cliff Chambers, wrestling and 

boxing promoter, with expenilve 
blue, zlppered sweaters which the 
XIT celebration at Dalhart bought 
for Frankie Bills. Jimmy HaminU, 
Frankie Brown and Bennie Moore, 
winners in the AAU boxing tourna
ment there.

anti-war conference today one na- 
Impatient but genial, the erowd \ tion should net Intervene In the af- 

jroared when Charles P Bemdt. j fairs of another to protect lls citi- 
rally director, mounted a table injzens and corpora'Ions abroad, 
the hall, beseeching the erowd to A crowd cf 5 000 in the Palace of 
Walt ¡Fine Arts applauded the president'

"If you fight, as hard for James j denouncement of diplomacy that 
1 s ycu do ior this food, we ll w in," I supports large business coporationi 
he <ried “Diplomatic war leads to economic

Cauqht In the melee were Judge war then ev n to armed conflict,” 
Arthur H. James, the Party's candl- he rate’.
date for governor. and Senator j  Without mentioning tile United 
James J. Davis, Republican Sena- S ates directly Cardenas reiteraled 
torlal candidate. the Mexican position taken in the

Fisorder reigned for almost an rerent note to the Unlied Staffs 
hour before the crowd started trick-i dea'ing with settlement of claims 
ling away as the fcxxl disappeared ! of Americans tor farm lands expro- 
Later park police were able to clear prlaled in Mexico 
the dining hall, barricade the e n - ! Foreigners must accept the condi-
trances and admit a single file of

Fireman Help» Put 
Out Fire In Home

NEW CANAAN. Conn. 8ept. 10 
(/Pi—William Crengh. N:w C araan 
fireman dropped everything and ran 
today when the town fire alarm 
sounded while he was cleaning up a 
litter of papers in the cellar of his 
home.

Another alarm was srunded while 
firemen were returning from the 
blaze to which Creagh went so hur
riedly. This time it was Creagh ’* 
home, the papers in the basement 
having caught fire from the fur
nace where he was burning trash

Damage was negligible.

'Just sucli an emergency and had 
|plenty of reserve ox, buns and oth- 
j er picnic supplies.

Tables laden with almost 50,000 
! buns were upset. 60.000 ears of 
corn piled high were grabbed up or 
trampled Into the ground. Olives 
and pickles were added to the 
greasy mess along with ox gravy 
from the oven.

'ions they find In the land to which 
they go. he said, and canuot xpect 
better treatment U an Mexico ac
cords her own nationals.

Tile anti-war conference was ar
ranged at the suggestion of Presi
dent Cardenas by the Confedera
tion of Workers cf Mexico while the 
Latin-American Labor Conference 
was siili meeting here.

BCD-Jayces M eeting 
Postponed A W esk

“W hat’z Your I. Q.T t

FI NNY—BUT PAINFUL
— CENTREVILLE, Miss Sept 10 
./Pi—Dashing from her Natchez 
home to Woodvillc, where her hus
band had been injured in an auto
mobile accident
w .lieh Mrs. J. J. White was riding I "**fj?* Jv‘ ****'”■ h ï*  BCD president ha» announced.

The regularly monthly luncheon 
of the Board of City Development 
and Chamber of Commerce and the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will

otile accident, an automobile ml ^ * * * £ " 2 1 ** 
lich Mrs. J. J. White was riding ,OT i®*' Reno 8tb’son.

collided with an ambulance in which 
her husband was bring returned to 
Natchcr. No one was injured.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

INJURED IN CRASH
CANTON, Sept. 10 (/P>—E. L.j 

Mumford, deputy sheriff of Smith I 
county, and A1 W. King, a farm«*,
wpre injured seriously today in a gun«* FrMzr . H i  p. m. .  
headon collision of their automo-i « *- m. TrxUr *4 2 p. m.
blMs a mile east of here Mumford l  • --}$ > p. ■»• --
suffered a  severe leg Injury and J < *  n ; ~
was takn to a  Tyler hosnltal Kin* ' i* ». m. — *4 « p m. C____ M
who resolved a  book Injury and 11 *• m .." i  p. m. . . .w . . l j
cuts. wasruBied to a  D t i l i n ^ « - 1 »  "  * *>' "■ “

•J.
i IS N oon---- ---J*

'll« » » . ----- ir---- Uft «̂ RvuniRj • un h i in «i ni

Tlie Junior Chamber of Com
merce will meet as usual at the 
Schneider hotel at noon next 
Tuesday at which time plans will
e- •-«’-«--te « z«,- ♦»«* |«tnn»i T«\yc«*e
s c h o o l  teachers’ reception tat 
citarge of Clarence Kenneuy, chair
man, and other committee mem
bers. The teachers reception will 
be held Thursday evening. Sept. 18.

DEATH ON HIGHWAY 
..HUNT«VELUE, Sept. 10 
Rose Aleman. 35. of Houston 
killed today as an automobile over
turned four miles north of here af
ter a blowout.

Are you a cigarette tapper? 
This question was asked of a  
number of Londoners recently 
to determine the hows and 
wherefores of human behavior. 
The survey showed that in most 
cases the cigarette tapping was 
purely ritualistic, while some 
attempted to gibe vague scien
tific reasons for it. I t  was found 
that some put the end they tap 
In their mouth, some the other 
end. So if you're a tapoer 
re probably just 
of the celebrated 
family. But we assure you 
state Isn’t  alarming.
Don’t be alarmed If your ten
ants move out. leaving you with 
a vacant room or apartment. 
That state can easily be reme
died. Just place a "Fw Bent” 
ad In The News . . . and there 
you are! ,

DAILY "
m en a  m
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ed to cheek * the decline In the ' cotton market here today and prices attain made 
new low» for the aaaaon. The close wu 
barely steady. 2 to 10 .jx>inU not lower.

Hedaring and liquidation were encountered through moat of the short session ■and carried distant positions below tho 
8-cent Mne for the fire* (¿no since May

tone week-end covering by shorts resulted in moderate rallied In nearby del
iveries and Oct. cowtsmSts dosed at 8.03. Dec. at 8 0S. Jan. 'at 8.02. Msrch at 
7108. May at 7.94-t»Jd. July at 7.98 and

As In the gloomy Hess ions 6f the past few weeks, war talk in Burope again 
took the principal blame for the fay’s 
¿lip-up. although Wall Street, as s whole, 
continued of the opinion sn international upheaval was unlikely, at laaat for tho 
present. -** py-fr.,
• The list loafed until «earth«* staff *' of 
the second and final Hour when a fdir- 
•ised volume of aellidg knocked down leaders fractions to more than A2 points. Offerings dried up soon afterward, thotfcrh 
and liifht 'support near the Close enabled piany shares under water to reduce leases substantially. .

The Associated Press average of >60 
©cks was off .6 of a point at $7.2* mak- 
U the aet set-back for the week 1.8nnta.

10:00-JBweet or Swing (Ken Bennett).
10 iff—Mid Mari n a Mews.
10 »16-12#06 - -Borger Studios.
12:l)0—In au ir ln g  ilopo rter.
12:46—Luncheon Music.

1:00—N oon Mews (Thom pson H ardw are

CHICAGO GRAIN .1I. Sept. 10 < API—.Tfce M a t <1•ecovery from five-year low p18:1« » I g o Sokolalqr.12:80—McCarley’s Organ Serenade with Chester Gav _ ...
1 :00-2 5 o —5 » n r e r  S tudio..
2:00 MMaterUI AIM.no (Salvation
«¡«0-wSvi: S M I  («OSI.
2:45—K rneatine - H o lm e .
« :Û0-6 t#0--llo«ifer Studios.
St**—Dorothy Doan Lehman.5:15—Cacti!» Blgaaoma.
5 :*0—Harmony -Five.

Parade, 
at Twilight

W O RLD

the stock market tomad ani to be a “baat" and the lilt taday ended a generally unsatiafaetory week on the down, side.
Transfer. amouaMd to 410.450 .bams, 

the best'Saturday since < Aug. 6, and com. 
pared with 557.580 »week ago.

Stock, emerging behind acinus signs Included U. 8. 'Moni. Bethlehem. Gon- 
orul Motors. Chrysler. U. S. Rubber. Sears Rosbuek, International Harveater, 
American Telephone. Western Union. 
Bantu Fe. Pennsylvania. Dome. Home- •tabe. McIntyre Perennine. Du Pent. 
Weettaghogae. Amerirnn Can. Loser’s. Corn Products and Standard Oil of N. I.

Salas in MOs High «Boor Once 
AHis Ok Ut*  -------  -8 48%, 4784 48

AL 6. mum n i  SELLS-FI.
C o to V iao 4 .C g g feW g P rsses tisa

Wednesday and Thursday: "The 
Adventures of Marco Polo" (Sam
uel Goldwyn-Unlted Artists). Di
rected by Archie Mayo. Gary Coo
per, 8|grl1 Guile, Basil t^thbone.
Based on 4 story by N. A. JPogson.

Gary Cooper as the swashbuck
ling adventurer who opened the 
first important trade route between 
Europ ' and Asia during the color
ful reign of the-great Chinese em
peror, Kublal Khan, fighting and 
loving as he went A best-of-the- 
menth selection of the West Coast 
Preview committe;.

------  oJS ”  f
Friday anti Saturday: "Honor of|o«n Mtrs 

the Mounted" (Aatorj. A Trem Carr ^ ricl’ ¡*f 
production directed by Harry Fra- ,t
aer and featuring Tom Tyler. Gt Northn

LATE “NEWS’

Colum a  A El 
« o rn i Bòlv 
Comwltk A So 
Comol-JjÒU —
Cont Cén ___
Coni Dll Del

Am Superpower 
Ark Nat Gas . 
As O 1 El A .
titles Service Kl Bond A 8h 
Olf Oil Mumble o.i ... 
N igg Hud Pow •Bt Regi» Pap
S hatt Denn __
Bt Oil Hy ___Sunray O i l__
U n ited  Gas ___

NEW , O RLEA N S COTTON 
N E W  ORLKANS. « a p t. 10 (A y i -F U r. ■able markets and overam buying fail-

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

T h « INSURANCE Men 
Automobile. Compensation Fire 
. . .  • “djMaUUly Insurance 
• I l W. 'KingsmHI Phone 1044

KANSAS CITY WHEAT
KANSAS CITY. 8»pt. io rAPl—Cartel 

prices of flour per barrel Racked in 08- pound cotton bags:
Hard Wheat—Short patent.

96 p e r  c e n t,  $1.40-4.70; Rtn 
4.00; first «Mgr. $8.16-3.30; 
ami low grade, (3.00-3.16. .

Soft wheat—Fancy patent, 
s tanda rd  patent. ‘$4,15-4.25;
$8.76-8400; clear fS J )6 -8 .1 5 ;

F R O N

$4.40-4.70; 
Rtralght, 

low  grade.

A $15 dry shaver In every retpeet. 
now being offered to the shaving 
pdblic at thin one shot price of

ON
SALE
ONLY

Positively limited one shaver 
to each person. None sold to deal
ers. Nationally famous for Its 
close shaving quality nnd life-long 
performance. w *•

Limited Q u a n t i f v  —  Get Yours Immediately- 
—New in Prineinle —New In Performance 

—New in 6havin||loan  BENNETT • Randolph SCOTT
Paramount Picture THIS OFFER

WILL POSITIVELY NEVER APPEAR 
AGAIN!

jYou'H get tho thrill of your life when you use the 
new Dry Shaver. Jugt plug in socket and shave — no 
water, blades, soap, or brush. Win pay for Itself; noth
ing else to buy. This Dry Shaver (will be sold for the 
regular price after this offer expiras.
—  Unconditional Guarantee By the Manufacturer . . . .

m  IF YOU CAN T ATTEND THIS SALE LEAVE MONEY
BEFORE SALE AND SHAVER WTLL BE HELD FOR
..........  .........you .. . .  ....................

Samplos on DUpiny—Reserve Yours Immediately!
SOLD ONLY AT

¿ a v e r . ! » ' » ! ’ 
r m  f a * * ®  •

v
They laughed  when" j 
he  s a t 'd o w n  in the ., .
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LaNOK.V
Tcday, tomorrow ani Tuesday: 

“The T.'xans" (Pnramount). Pro
duced by Lucien Hubbard, directed 
by James Hogan. Based on a story 
by Emerson Hough. Joan Bennett 
and Randolph Scott, with May Rob- 
son, Walter Brennan. Robert Cum-

: mings, Raymond Hatton, Robert 
Barrat and Harvey Stephens.

Texas In the turbulent days fol
lowing the War Between the States 
forms the exciting background of 
Paramount’s epic drama of the Re
construction period, "The Texans." 
With Joan Bennett, Randolph Scott 

j and May Robson heading a huge 
oast, 'he picture tells of the South's 

| struggle to attain self-rule and find 
a new wav of life after the ravages 

! of the war.
Miss Bennett, playing a fire-eat

ing Dixie belle who refuses to admit 
that the "great cause’’ is lost, and 
Scott, a re urnlng soldier who ad
vises a policy of conciliation sym
bolizes the dilemma of U); entire 
South during this period. Although 
goaded by the corrupt carpetbaggers 
and scalawags who took over the 
government and rito It for their own

LONE STAR LOVERS

R E X Today thru 
Tuesday

—Plus—

A C T

MUSICAI.

—■—
- V «
& Æ *.

Love has to fight for its life in a land prostrate by four years 
of a brothers' war In “The Texans" which stars Randolph Scott and 
Joan Bennett in a panoramic drama of the Reconstruction South.. The 
epic of the Lone Star state opens today a t the LaNora theatre.

profit, wise Southerners guided the 
destiny of th j State with patience 

i Scott’s triumph over Miss Bennett 
and their decision to march their 

j cattle to the Kansas market a thous
and miles away mirrors the South’s 

1 decision to Join the rest of the Un- 
. ten in building a vast empire in the 
gr^at Southwest.

Hie supporting cost includes some 
of the screen’s best-liked character 

j players. Walter Brennan, last seen 
as General Jackscn's right-hand man 
in "Die Buccaneer," again has a 
rple of a frontiersman of the Dan
iel Bcone tradition. Robert Barrat 
is a corrupt carbet-bag official, while 
Robert Cummings, as a Southern of
ficer, has his strangest screen role 
to date. The picture was directed 
by James Hogan, who brought the 
sensa'ional "Ebb Tide” to the screen.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Walk
ing Down Broadway" (20th Century- 
Fox.) Directed by Norman Foster. 
Sol M Wurtzel. executive producer. 
Claire Trevor, Phyllis Brooks, Leah 
Ray, Dixie Dunbar, Lynn Bari, 
Uayne Regan.

Story of six girls, living in the 
shadows cf Broadway's bright lights, 
who dared to live for the things 
other girls only long for.

P h o n e
1231 La NORA Today thru 

Tuesday

MAN AND WOMAN INA
1 F R A ID . T H E Y  F O U G H T

A T H O U S A N D  T E R R O R S  

O N  T E X A S ’ L A S T

A D O L P H
Z U K O R

presents

Frlr'ay and Saturday: “Professor, 
Bewgre" (Paramount). Produced by 
Harold Llbyd. Directed by Elliott 
Nugent. Harold Lloyd, with Phyllis 
Welch and Raytnond Walburn.

The daffy yam of an Egyptologist 
who patterns his life and his love 
after the story of a young couple 
bern when Egypt was young. LloyU, 
the scientist, is discharged from his 
Job when he gets into a scrape with 
an actress. Offered a position with 
an Egyptian expadltton, provided he 
will be in New York on a certain 
date. Lloyd makes a coast to coast 
trip, minus mcney, with) Phyllis 
Welch on his heels.

Cuba after the Spanish-American 
war. Sincere characterizations by the 
entire cast topped by Montgomery's 
stu-ledly insouciant O'Hara Com
edy relief by Buddy Ebsen and An
dy Devine. Excellent direction and 
continuity. A best-of-the-month se
lection of the West Coast Preview 
committee.

■ ‘ III* RILOOTCLM n *  His* rt4.nu v a «  e u . » »

1:15—Wo,)<1 Varieties (WBS).-Livestock Market Report (Barrett

News).2:80—World Entertains (WBS).
‘8:00- Ctoalnir Markets (Pampa 8:00—Monitor View« the N<Ava.
8 : 1 6 - Today 's A lm anac (W BS). 3:80-6:00—Ootv er Studios.
5:00—Ken Bennett (Culberaon-Smailing)

'fj-ifi Wnnii ■ nf Uulav M m rD  raffnr -• . — 44 gB44WZ? XT 1 a kg—4 M̂BaŜ teEaVĴ sWa •
5:}0—Tonic Yuma (WB8).5:85—Elke Bheplc (Tarptey-.i,
4l0S— T V  World Dänin (V W ) .5:15—BaeabaJI Itérait. (The Dick Husher

irM Hannon las fWB8|
I - Bditton of the News with 

DeWeeae (Adklam - Baku7:0*—G oodnight I

t  I  <-

Tuesday: "Kidnaped" (20th Cen
tury-Pox). Directed by Alfred Wer- 
k«r. Produced by Darryl F. Zanuck. 
Warner Baxter. Freddie Bartholo
mew, Arleen Whalen, C. Aubrey 
Smith. Based an the novel by Rob
ert Louis Stevenson.

Stirring, semi-historloal social 
drama of the eighteenth century in 
Scotland; good plot, plausibly de
veloped. Musical acccmpaniusent 
based on old Scottish airs. Young 
David. Laird of Balfour, trudging 
across the Scottish moors to his an
cestral estate, encounters Man 
E rect the rebel, and after many 
adventures gains an Insight into the 
social unrest of his day.^A best-of- 
the-month of the West Coast Pre
view committee.

n a olinda II Oil __ 12__ -42Beth 8tl __ 84Borden Co ... .  
Bud Whl — .---- 2

B*Kc Mir ; . . . .  —Faith* n PAR New 
Pedney JC --------  « Uy,
Petrol Cow--------- 1
Phelps Dodge ____ 21
Phillips Pet ------  8Plymouth Cil  ---  5
Pub vc N J ...... .......*1Pullman ----- ------ 9
TaN Oil ----  It

Re m Rand ---------10Rcpub Stl ______ »4
M id  Oil ............. 1SAant Roe ____ 20
Servel Inc ----------4
Shell Un Oil ____ 18
SkunonB Co —----- 17Soeony Vac ---  21Bthn Pac ----   85
mom Hy — -----  »Bland Brands —o.. 8Stand Oil Cal ___  8
Stand Oil Iiid ___  9Stand Oil NJ ____ 16
pS+4W Warn —:----- A
8t A Web _____  14Stodbkr Corp ------ 15
TWc Carp ___ ___21Ttox Ciulf Prod ---  8
Tax Gulf Sul __  8

¡Tn Pac C A O __ 8 Tex Pac L Trust . 9
Tide Wat A OU 1Trans American 3
Trans & West Air 8Union Carbide 7
Union Oil Cal ___  7United Aire ____  12
United Carbon _United Corp -__United «as Imp
U 8 Gyp ______
U 8 RubbUS Stl __ .
Warner Bros Piet

84%
89

84%
39%

29 29
10%
T 7%

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday

1 eventual triumph of Justice amid Produced Willtem Sts tram. Di- ; sccnis in thc trapping country Jf 
re^ :d .bv, Bf 11 Holmes. Joe Pennsr | (he north«rn Uni ed States, with Richard Lans. Lonainc Krue- ! —
gar, Paul Ouilfoyle, and Kay Sut
ton.

Splutter-voiced Joe Penner as the 
amiable and cbtuse circus rider, 
terrified bv horses but performing 
s matlonallv when hypnotized by 
his mrnager. who becomes involved 

¡in romance, a horse-racing feud be
tween two ranches, and a rivalry 
with a formidable Indian.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Law 
of the Underworld" (RKO Radio). 
Directed by Lew Landers. Chester 
Morris, Anne Shirley, Eduardo Ci- 
anelli, Walter Abel.

Gangster melodrama about a "gen
tleman” leader of • an underworld 
gang, who takes a sentence that a 
guileless young couple, used as de
coys, may be free. Chester Morris 
excellent, supporting cast and di
rection adequate.

Friday and Saturday: "Phantom 
Gold" (Columbia). Directed by Jo
seph Levering. Jack Luden. Beth Ma
rlon cad "Tuffy", the Wonder dog.

A "ghost" mining town comes to 
life and a modern gold rush Is on 
when Luden discovers gold in what 
was thought to Irave been a work- 
cd-out mine.

STATE
Today anti tomorrow: "Yellow 

Jack” (Me;ro-Goldwyn-Mayer). Di
rected by George B. Seitz. Robert 
Montgomery, Virginia Bruce. Lewis 
8tone

Stirring, true Story of the peace
time bravery of five volunteers Who 
insured success to Major Whiter 
Reid's war against the stegomyia in

STATE
Today and Monday

The daring err of science—
fig I) tin: the drraded yellow 
fevri. . . with the moagalto 
test on volunteers.

. )8 «SU 
>RK CURB

. 5 2«  2Í4 '214

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

HOWARD HUGHES 
P resen ts

W it h

SPENŒ RHUCY

P A M P A
Brown Ave. Show Ground 

i Afternoon and Wight

MONDAY, SEPT.

X#
J  . v  ♦

f S & r o s W B i k i w
ÇTl'PFPiPCUS WFW FEATURES

IN C L U D IN G '

G A R G A N T U A  Mw Greti
Fcroclou« CORI LLA Ever Seen on Tikis

F R A N K  B U I
Lotgtet snd Most FerociOtn GORILLA Seen on This 1

firing ’Em 
Sank Alive
with Hb Caravan c : Recently Captured BEASTS Fro« DIHT
TERRlLl JACOBS Th* Lion King •MABa STARK Th«
UNJ»iftECtDENTED HOST OF CIRCUS CM

WILDS

TWICE DAILY 2 & £ P. M.
OAOED1 w it h  b o n d k s  r 

h o o m o sB i
EY.

X and 7 P. M. POPULAR PRICES
T lek e t. tin S a l. Circa« D ar a t  PAM PA  D R l’G. 107 N. C a ria r  — Phon« 811

And At 8how  Grounds
tH.’*ilfr'.di*.itti

mportant! By All Mean« See Thia Amazing Shaver Perform Now

Only Once in a Lifetime! 
Introductory Offer!

A $15.00 Vertue!
■ i J a i a M M i i

An MmU Xmsro Gift! —  —  Lay One Away

1 ■ïfjmSSFstr' tîjÀv
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Bench
Hampat •  Fully PrpihrUfjkl

•  3 Collar Sly Iss I
•  New Shades and Colon I

Mew Full Bolts! 
No Rem nants!Women’« 

Wash Dresses Dollar Dar only! Sturdy splint 
clothe« hamper. Uae it as a

COLONIAL

h i t  * ■ ■- ■’ -
■ p  ; Vu ;. ■

New fall prints, new styles, 
all fast color». Biles 14 to 52. 
Recular 58c. Regularly 1.5«! Dollar Day 

only! Qood quality tissue, 1000 
sheet* to a roll. Save!

The finest selection of Col
onial Prints you’ve ever seen. 
..ew, more colorful Pall 
prints! Elaborate designs. . 
Tubfast. 5«".

D re ss  le n g th s
1.49 to $2 Values!

3 to 4 yd. rayons. New S R  
Pall colors. I

$1 79 
Eloctric

A Whale of a Value !

New Fall Shirts
Cotton Blankets

Heat indicator dial shows
orrect Utrtt f *  ironing. 
jmKiiSbie thumb rest, too!

Regular $1.49 
DOLLAR DAY$1.19

Step
Ladder

Sale I Cotton
B r o a d c l o t h

12'^c yd. 1 a s t  1 9 '  
y e a r !  Lustrous, v  , 
sturdy, 3*". 'd s-

Big 70x80 single blgnkets . 
Colorful and long wearing

50c value.
H - i'i.h x« *
&.étìPtsiéì?vViW ards fastest-selling shirts give you M ORE 

—yet you pay L E S S ! Pine cotton broadcloth 
and fast color prints in newest Fall pa tterns!

This sale only! Cross braced 
for extra strength. Brace

USE
WARD’S

CON
VENIENT
BUDGET

PLAN

lock* ladder. 5 feet

2 Flashlights in H

$1.29 Chrome
F la s h lig h t

49c Rayon Slips

ranlzed leak-pri 
tent. 13 gatton «

BUY NOW! 
AND SAVE! 

DOLLAR 
DAY

Spotlight or floodlight at 
the click of a switch! No 
screwing head to change 
beam! 3-cell, 1200-ft. beam. 
Reg. 5c Flashlight

$1. 1»
Aluminum
Skillet

4 Qore. lace trimmed or tail
ored. Sires 84 to 44 — Save 
Dollar Day. K TD la p s r  Suit* Flannelette

3d mete* wirf« Y 4# . 

Last year’s price was
Dozen 91
Save 18c on every dosen Got. 
ton lanneiette or Birdseye. 
Absorbent. 30x30 hl oh es.

Serviceable, medium wei 
cotton. Attractive stripe.

Regularly $1.4*. Thick, cast 
aluminum handle. 8 .1-2 In. Steam

Distilled
Turpentine

Newest Coleri for M i

R i n g l e s *
Chiffons

Women’s Shoe
M> gal*.

Regularly 88c gallon. This 
special price Is for bulk only. 
Bring your container. Save!

Heavy caet brass! Chromi
um plated! Handles indexed 
“H.” “C.” Today only!Large 48x13 in.) board of 

strong wood construction. . . 
Save Dollar Day! ______ Certified 

Flat Watt
Card TablesRegular 

$1.49 
Wrench SetTropic Glow, Golden T*n 

and Dusky Tan to wear 
now! Full fashioned, $11 
silk hose with liile  rein
forced feet. Also is serv
ice weight, lisle taps, Sect.

The new popular Wedgees In 
rust, nine or black. Also group
style shoes Included. 4 to 8. n  M  S ite

Regularly »1.18. Finest grate. 
Levels smoothly, drie* quicldy. 
Washable. Choice of colors.Box end. 12-point openings. 

Tough chrome alloy steel. . . 
Sipes from 3-8 to 25-33.

Fouling type, wasnaole 'abrl- 
oon tçpe. Sturdy built. Me 
vaine.

Includes Vi-pint vacuum t 
tie I Choice of round 
(pictured) or flat top et; Coverall 

Bam 
Paint •.39 Value

Grill
Guard

Curtain Sale

£ 2 1  Forchoice of Vi wool apart 
or brushed cotton shp- 

■ with sports backl

Regularly »135. A real value 
In red barn paint! Gallon 
covers 300 *qu feet, with 2 
■ oats.

Wardoleum 
Yard Goodsium plate fln- 

but rugged!Wards Rlversid 
sic jplies bnderPriscillas—cottage sets 

panels. Actual values to $ 
In this Pollar Day group.
Shop early! Regular 

$1.29 
8 Qt*. Oil

Srvei P a i r .  $ 9 1
12 C O PPER  R I V J l*  St 
vital strain points) Tough » 
o í. denlas trlpU-asw nlO -l»

F o r  # |
. 3i d  T tefft
Ugh chambfay,
ull abes I

Doublt
Range
*«•1 i'

washable 
walls aid

Com bination O ffer

Two Mops 
and Polish

Solo Fall Patterns m

School
A n k l e t s $1 One Dollar $1

lector.

Unusually fins quality for 
such a low price I Strong- 
1V reinforced to «iVS good 
servie«! Heather mix- 
turns; plain colon ; Las- 
tez tope. «H-10M.

Here’# what you got: » 
lint-preef duet mop with 
handle, a treated yarn «il 
mop with handle, and « 
24-ox. size of Wards Sedar 
oil fnrnttere polish! Bavai

CANNON TOWELS HAWTHORNE

$1.19
Wash
Bailar

S r  l i j * 1
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Pampa Daily News
M U M  « « 7  «venin 
V  t u  P%mp* Dm tìj Ì Wax

Phon« CM—AU departm ent*.

! ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pall L* 
M ie exclusively entitled  to  th e  1 
i d ispatcher credited to It o r  otk 
and aiao th e  recu la r new* publi

_  elaae m a tte r  M arch 1ft, a t the  poetoffice at
Tex**, under th e  ac t of M arch ft. 1879. N ational Adver- 

_ ntativee : Texaa Daily Pres* League. New York,
L e a k , K aaaaa City. Loa Ancel«*, San F rancisco  and

SU BSCRIPTIO N  RA TE8
• T  CA RRIER in Pam pa. 18c per week. BY M AIL, payisde
M advance, in G ray and  adjo in ing  counties, also H ansford . 
O chiltree, and Lipscomb counties, $4.85 per year. O utside abov* 
aamad counties. $9.00 per year. P rice per s ingle copy Scents 
No mall orders accepted in localities served by ca rr ie r  delivery.

Aa indep« 
fairly  and 
ta r la i aoiu

ident D em ocratic new spaper, publishing the news 
im partially  a t  all tim es and supporting  in  its edi- 

oolumns the principles which it believes to  be r ig h t and 
those questions which it believes to be w rong, fast party politics.

Are You A Hypocrite?
The average motorist is an unconscious hypocrite. 

That’s a strong characterization, but a little imper
sonal analysis will substantiate It.

How often have you roundly criticized some driver 
far an offense which you commit periodically your
self? How often have you taken comfort In the 
thought that accidents are caused by some reckless 
breed of motorists with whom you have nothing in 
eommon, thus dodging the fact that only pure fool's 
luck has saved you from a crash on a dozen occa
sions? Have you ever attempted to get a ticket 
“fixed.” even though you pay Up service to the cause 
Of aggressive, impartial law enforcement?

I t  is a fact that a large proportion of accidents are 
caused by the reckless ten per cent, but the other 
90 per cent periodically take chances and are re
sponsible for many of our annual auto deaths.

Who, for example, doesn't sometimes pass a car 
when the stretch of empty road that can be seen 
is too short for safety? Who doesn't occasionaUy 
succumb to the lure of excessive speed, even though 
he has little or nothing to do when his destination 
Is reached? Who doesn’t periodically neglect neces
sary repairs to brakes, lights or steering mechanisms, 
on the theory that he will get around to it when 
more convenient?

We’U go a good way toward reducing accidents 
when the average driver begins asking himself such 
questions and returning honest answers. Accident 
prevention, so far as It concerns the human ele
ment. Is a personal individual matter, and each 
Individual has to really want to drive safely at all 
times before he can analzye his driving errors and 
correct them.

Sharing The Comforts 
O f Life***

Behind The Scenes 
In Washington

By RODNEY DITCHER
Pampa Dally New* Wa-hJngton Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—The administration's 

perfect purge set-up, if any. is in Maryland.
Nowhere else has a senatorial primary presented 

such a eleancut issue between President Roosevelt 
and antl-New Deal Democrats. Roosevelt’s decision 
to enter Maryland personally in hope of defeating 
Senator Millard Tydings meant war to the hilt 
and a rcarclty of alibis after voters on Sept. 12 
decide the contest between Tydings and Congress
man David J. Lewis.

Lewis is the strongest candidate carrying the 
New Deal banner against any anti-New Deal sena
tor In 1938. He was fighting for “New Deal" meas
ures long betore Roosevelt became president. He 
campaigns ably and effectively; he is popular rather 
than unpopular in his home state. This contrasts 
with vulnerability of New Deal candidates In South 
Carolina, Georgia, California and elsewhere.

LABOR LIKES LEWIS
Tydings also is a strong candidate. His voting 

record is closer to 100 per cent anti-administration 
than that of any other Democratic senator running 
this year. He is a World War hero and at least as 
popular and able a campaigner as Lewis. Before 
Roosevelt entered the state, betting odds favored 
him to win.

Rooaevelt Is popular In Maryland. But the “Mary
land Free State," perhaps more than any other, has 
traditions of independence which may bring out an 
unusually large vote in resentment against the 
President's intervention.

This is the one “purge" attempt which Jim Par
ley favors whole-heartedly Whereas in other states 
federal patronage machines have opposed the 
“purge," the machine in Maryland has been split— 
partly by unofficial New Deal threats.

Finally, Republicans registered as such cannot 
vote in the Democratic primary.

LONG AND SHORT OF IT
Tydings is 48 years old. tall, tanned, a lawyer, a 

Distinguished Service Cross war veteran,. a dabbler 
in oil paintings, son-in-law of Ambassador-to-Bel- 
gium Joe Davies, beaubrummelish in dress, aristo
cratic in bearing and a senator with two terms be
hind him.

He voted against TV A. AAA, NRA, work-relief, 
Wagner labor bill, holding company bill, coal bill, 
soil conservation bill. Justice Black’s confirmation. I 
1938 farm bill and government reorganization. »

He voted for stock exchange regulation, economy 
bill. World Court, bonus veto, wages and hours and j 
the last pump-prlmlng measure. He voted "present" I 
on Boclal Security. F. D. R. accuses him of "be
traying" the New Deal.

Lewis is 89. only five feet tall, dresses carelessly, 
studies tirelessly through steel-rimmed spectacles. 
He was e coal miner at 9. studied law, served in 
Congress 1911-17 and since 1931. He votes nearly 
always with the administration Fathered parcel 
post, workmen's compensation and social security
legislation.

NAME CALLING
Tydings gays Lewis Is a “rubber stamp," attacks 

hls endorsement of Justice Black, insists on his 
(Tydings'> right to disagree with Roosevelt, says the 
Mate sovereignty of Maryland is threatened, seeks 
to Knit I«wls with C. I. O. and Communism, and 
Charges terrorism of federal officials.

Lewis says Tydings is a “Tory Republican" who 
connived with Liberty Leaguers to emharass F. D R. 
charges Tydings Is financed by Wall Street and 
“power tract" money, attacks the Mlller-Tydings 
twice-fixing bill with allegations that under It Tyd- 
Inga' law firm ^y, court action makes druggists 
charge mare for baby food than they dectre. ac
cuses Tydings of personally benefiting from WPA 
projects and attacks Tydings' votes "against labor

By B. C.

TEMPORARY GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE NOW 
PERMANENT GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE

Harry Hopkins Is quoted as saying;
“I believe, therefore, as a matter of permanent 

policy the head of every farm family whose income is 
Inadequate should be given employment a few months 
each year to aupplement hls agricultural Income.“ 
He added that while ha intends to see the Joba went 
to the needy, he proposed to modify the procedure 
of certification for work "and to substuite in its 
place an employment system which will remove the 
offensive stigma of relief from these people."

“If the per capita net income of farm families in 
the South can be brought up to |he level of farmers' 
incomes in the remainder of the country, the pool of 
new purchasing power thus created would absorb 
twice as many goods as we exported -to all foreign 
countries In 1»S5."

It is now evident that the administration has no 
tbought of their policy being a temporary expedient. 
It is a permanent policy and it means that the gov
ernment proposes to take from men who are produc
ing what society wants and give it to those who do 
not produce enough of what society wants to' earn 
what Hopkins thinks is “sufficient income.“ And 
he contends that this will increase the purchasing 
power.

But the whole New Deal fails to realise that they 
take an exact amount of purchasing power from the 
efficient workers and give it to the workers who are 
not efficient or do not produce what society wants 
(lone. ,

This, Instead of increasing the purchasing power 
of the people as a Whole, will decrease the purchas
ing power of the people as a whole. It will do this 
because It will discourage those workers who are 
nqw having a hard time to make a living and will 
aooner or later shove more and more'people into the 
class that needs assistance. It will also decrease the 
total purchasing power because it will retard the 
accumulation of capital and will not reward those 
people in full for what they produce because of tak
ing from them to give to those who do not produce. 
Furthermore, taking from one and giving to another 
greatly reduces the total purchasing power because
a large part of what is supposed to be transferred 
from one group to another is consumed by the gov- 
erment officials in the transfer. These government 
officials produce no new wealth and what they con
sume must be subtracted from what would be pro
duced if they were engaged in producing some rea! 
comforts of life.

This large reduction will discourage the real pri
vate producers and the whole. country will sink 
lower and lower because of- this mistaken idea that 
taking from one and givibg to another less than 
was taken increases the total purchasing power.

•  « e

ALMOST A NEW COUNTRY—OCTOBER 2«
The people of the United States will enter a new- 

world on October 29, 1*3* when the Fair Labor 
Standard Act of 1928. known as the Minimum Wage 
and Maximum Hour Law. goes Into effect.

This law gives the representative of the govern
ment as much power as was ever given any human 
being in America. It gives the administrator thr 
power to establish the wages an apprentice, or begin
ner, may receive. It gives the administrator the 
power to determine how many apprentices and 
beginners there shall be in any line of lhdustry. It 
gives the administrator the power to determine how 
much a beginner may earn. Under this law. the 
government, through its bureaucratic agents, really 
determines the wages an Individual may receive and 
the length of time he dare work learning a trade 
at the wages established by the arbitrator.

In fact. It practically eliminates the competitive 
system in an Interstate business among all beginners 
and the slow and inefficient worker*. If a bright 
young boy wants to learn a trade because he thinks 
he has a future in It. he will have almost unaur- 
mountable difficulties placed in hls way to learn this 
trade if the United States government, through its 
representatives, thinks there are enough apprentices 
in this line of work. The employers, the public, and 
the worker» will have little to say as to what line 
of work young people can go into in interstate com
merce where trades are concerned.

If this is not giving power to the government and 
taking it away from the Judgment of employers and 
employes, we have no conception of free enterprise.

I t  ie  a d o p t i n g  t h e  e x a c t  p o l i c ie s  o f  la b o r  u n io n s  in 
a t t e m p t i n g  to  c o n t r o l  t h e  o u t p u t  in  o r d e r  to  m a in t a in  
a r t i f i c i a l  w a g e s  b y  l i m i t i n g  l e a r n e r s

O ne Family O ut O f Every Twelve

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. 8ept. 10 (A*)—Oovemor- 

nomlnate W. Lee O'Daniel may be 
able to get full payment of old age 
pensions to everyone from the new 
legislature but Gov. James V. All- 
red believes there Is no likeli
hood of It a t any special session of 
the old legislature this fall.

When the Governor disclosed a 
special session might be held, he 
■was asked t f  he thought It would 
provide for giving every old person 
qualified under the constitution the 
maximum f  IS per month state pen
sion.

Since I couldn’t get an addition
al $2,000.000 from the lawgivers for 
pensions a year ago," Allred re
plied, “I  don't believe there would 
be a chance for universal pensions 
which would cost many millions, at 
another special session.” (

The Governor was referring to 
the abortive revenue-rasing ses
sion last fall. The house and sen
ate disagreed on the amount of new 
taxes needed and the session ended 
without anything being done.

Allred said that If another special 
session was called several subjects 
would be submitted. He would not 
give any inkling, however, what 
these subjects would be.

The Nation's Press
RECESSION IN GERMANY 

(Chicago Tribuna)
j Prices on the German stock exchanges have been 
falling rather steadily since April.

I The Nazis in Germany, like the bolsheviks in Rus
sia, have made much of the alleged fact that their 
kinu of government protects their citizens against 
depressions. No matter what may happen In tha 
rest of the world, so they say. the domestic economy 
is protected.

It may be only a coincident that the collapse of 
price« in Germany has come at about the same time 
that stock exchanges in other countries have suf
fered sinking spelt*. In any event, the world now 
liaa proof. If proof were needed, that even tf a 
totalitarian eoonomic system is protected against 
outside disturbances, it is not protected against dis
turbances of domestic origin and they can be Just 
as violent and Just as destructive. If the movement 
of security prices can be regarded as an Indicator 
there Is reason to believe that economic instability 
n Germany today 1« more severe than in countries 

[which have a far freer economy. ,

CIRCUS PROBLEM8 
, . (Indianapolis News)

A* winter quarters for two of the country's largest 
tent shown have been established in Peru and Roch
ester. Indiana has a special Interest Is the future o' 
the circus business. A combination of unfavorable 
circumstances made this season one of the worst in 
circus history. The shows planned their routes know
ing that they would have to contend with the .reoes. 
sirth. but they did not fnrewe that heavy rains and 
labor troubles would provide additional complications 

The Ring-ling Brothers-liarnum Bailey clrcu- 
struck its tents is Scranton. Pa., and moved- to win
ter quarters in Sarasota. Fla. A abort time ago the 
Cola Brothers-Clyde Beatty circus abandoned Ita tout 
at Bloomington. III., and returned to RochesMr. When 
it has winter quartern. The Dowflle -Brothers eircut 
lutt in Delaware, the Sells-Bterltag circus, a motor
's««} show, oiosed Its season IA Wisconsin, and two 
“taller shows, agerating la eastern -erritoiy, gaveoperating in

The Texas chief executive was 
deeply disappointed by circum
stances necessitating cancellation 
of the annual Labor Day yacht race 
for Southern Governors.

He finished third in last year’s 
competition and had hoped to prof
it by that experience and do bet
ter this time. The race gave him 
“quite a thrill,” he said, and he 
was sorry he would not get to par
ticipate In another. W. Lee O’
Daniel will be Governor of Texas 
long before tabor Day, 1939.

The renewal of the annual af
fair, scheduled at Biloxi, Miss., was 
postponed a year because of the Ill
ness of Gov. Hugh White • of Miss
issippi.

Many legislators probably would 
welcome an opportunity to attend 
a special session of the lawmaking 
body this fall. There hasn’t been 
one in a long time and most of 
them likely could spend 30 days 
away from their private occupa
tions without great sacrifice.

Some persons hold that a number 
of legislators like to be here In the 
fall because of the gridiron at
tractions at Austin and the fact 
they are reasonably close to the 
other Texas cities In which South
west Conference games are played. 
Several of the lawmakers are for
mer football players and many are 
rabid fans.

The University of Texas this year 
has games with Louisiana State. 
Southern Methodist and Baylor 
and the traditional Turkey Day 
tUt with A. &. M. booked at Aus
tin.

Ever since Railroad Commission
er Ernest O. Thompson finished 
far ahead of Attorney General 
William McCraw for second place 
In the Governor’s race, there has 
been considerable talk that Thom
pson probably would “go places" in 
polities or some other field In fut
ure years.

He Is chairman of the interstate 
Oil Compact Commission and rec
ognised aa an authority on oil 
problems. He will be in the public 
ogre four more years aa a member 
of the State Railroad Commission, 
which regulates the giant oU In
dustry. unless he takes other em
ployment

Some observers think IMumpeot) 
pfobably will stay with hie present  
Job until 1940, then Md ¿gain tor 
the Governorship If a vacancy 
should oocur in Mm United States!

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Hie most Interested spectator of 

the football game Friday 
night, bar none, Was the man 

who helped Coach Mitchell 
put Pampa football on the map 

—Argus Fox who was line 
coach. He is now with the Con

tinental Oil company at Lake 
Charles, Lt„ and be used part 

of hi* vacation tp come all the 
way to -Pampa to see the Har

vesters play. (Remember those 
lines of '30, "31, '32—they estab

lished a tradition that almost 
every Harvester line has lived 

up to.) Argus sat up near the 
press box Friday night, and he 

hasn't changed a bit—except 
In girth. He sat as motionless 

and expressionless as he did 
when he used to sit on the 

bench, but don't think he 
wasn't seeing everything. . .

Well, the first couple In their 
seats last night after the lights 

were turned on were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy N. Jones who recently 

moved to Spearman. Did you 
notice that the fans have almost 

quit yelling? The stands are 
silent as a tomb most of the 

time. The fans leave all the 
cheering to the decimated pep 

squad, yet it’s a safe bet that 
Mr. Fan would like to yell If 

he had someone to lead him 
in simple yells. . . Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn pool spent the Labor 
day week-end near Taos, and 

it rained aU the time. She 
described the beauties of a can

yon near Taos. “I t’s as near 
Heaveh as you and I  will ever 

get,” she said. . . Dale John
son. sports writer for the Borger 

Herald, says that our beloved 
friend Coach Catfish Smith al

ready has his boys believing 
they’re going to win the state 

championship. . . The gridiron 
statesmen were saying yesterday 

that Lamesa will be as hard to 
beat this year as Amarillo or 

Lubbock. . . or Borger. or 
Plainvlew. . . i •

So They Say
It is extremely difficult, with the 

best in the world, to render unto 
Caesar What is Caesar's—but no 
more.
—JOSEPH P. KENNEDY Ameri

can ambassador to Great Britain.
America Is not a polyglot board, 

lng house.
-SENATOR VANDENBERO, Of 

Michigan. r
Every time I went back the Jobs 

paid better wages
—EDOERTON K. HAYDEN, of Chi

cago, expressing gratification at 
the prospect of being committed 
to Leavenworth Penitentiary for 
the fifth time.
Let us be Just—we have fewer res

sors tp hate each other than to ad
mire each other reclprooally 
—ADOLF HITLER, quoted on 

Franco-Oerman relations.

senate in the meantime, he might 
shoot for that.

Oov. Allred was among those who 
«aid after Thompson garnered 231,- 
690 votes in the gubernatorial pri
mary Texas probably would hear 
more of the red-haired “colonel.” 
H ie commissioner received numer
ous letters of congratulations on 
the type of campaign he conducted.

Thompaon, the youngest colonel 
In the American Rgpedltloimn

8B1SS3UT with
the search for new presidents for 
the University of Texae and Texas 
Tech.

Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD—Sound progresses' 
on the screen as technicians master
ed the problem of extraneous noises 
—and the squawkles became talkies.

Look into the one sound stage 
| Hollywood had ten years ago W1 h 
I the help of Major Nathan Levinson, 
j then and now in charge of the 
I Warner B i t s : sound department, we 
can do this;

1 It's a forbidding hulk of concrete. 
Its limes walls are heavily- Insula ted 
with rock wool and composition 
board (celotex) to prevent reverber
ation and assure soundproofing.

The set where, the actors will per
form Is small. Before it. In glass- 
front booths each about eight feet 
square, are Imprisoned cameras and 
cameramen. Nearby, connected with 
the camera booths by electrical lines, 
is the sound booth, occupied by the 
“sound mixer" and hls equipment 
It too has a glass front, is shut tight 
against air and sound. These booths 
are veritable Black Holes of Cal
cutta, hot and breathless. After 
each “take” the men rush out, gasp
ing for air.

Sound Man Rules.
Suspended frqm pulleys overhead 

are s.veral microphones. They can
not be moved because that Would 
listort the recording, create extra
neous noise. The actors, ready for 
the scene, glance apprehensively at 
the “mikes." CMike-frIght" was a 
disease almost everyone had in those 
days.)

All right, they're shooting. In 
'eathly quiet, the actors advance 
cautiously. They glance upward to 
be sure they are under their re- 
spec ive "mikes.” Each in turn 
peaks his lines. If he moves away, 

it’s too bad. The scene will have 
to be done again. The slightest un
expected noise can throw the whole 
•et into confusion.

The sound man is monarch of the 
let. Everybody—director, star, cam
eraman—consult him. “Can we do 
‘hls?" "Is this possible?” In his land 
if “yes-men," “No" Is a command
ment.

Sometimes. In this 1928 stage, mi
crophones are planted behind 
“props" such as a vase of flowers, a 
row of books, a potted plant, a 
statue.

It Is a wonder that sound films 
were made at all. The difficulties 
were num.rous, the medium strange. 
But the results, for the time, were 
as.cunring.

Discs Abandoned.
In those days the Warners used 

the sound-on-dlsc-system of record
ing similar to the ordinary phono
graph reoord. The other studies used 
the sound-on-fllm, already «employed 
exp rimentally in Fox newsreels. The 
“sound track"—or photograph sound 
waves—waa on one reel, the pictures 
on anoth r. the two later superlm 
posed to become one reel. Aa early 
as 1930. however, Warners were 
abandoning the disc recor Ings. and 
now sound-on-film Is universal.

I t was two years before Holly
wood began to throw off th? produc
tion of the sound technician—a re
volt made possible through develop
ments by these same technicians:

A visit to any sound stage today 
reveals the extent of this freedom 
from domination by the microphone 
and 11s masters.

(Tomorrow: Sound Ttoday.)

The full moon nearest to Septem
ber 31 la called the "harvest moon." 
The moon at that time rises at 
nearly the same hour for several 
consecutive evenings, giving an un
usual number of moonlight eve
nings. ___

David Lloyd Oeorge received per
manent possession of a  stiver cup 
for the best black currants a t the 
National Farmers Union Food 
Show He had won the cup twice 
before.

Texs
Topix Tex DeWe

For a single casual Interview, the 
recent session that an Emory Uni
versity professor of psychology had 
with reporters carried more than its 
share of dynamite. . . . The profes
sor, Dr. Hermon W. Martin, de
clared that extensive tests had I d 
him to the con vie Ions, among oth
ers. that (a) nobody could estimate 
anybody's age with any accuracy, 
atvl (b) It was imposible to te 1 
whether a person was Intelligent 
simply by studying hls face.

* * «
If these statements get around the 

way professors’ organizations fre
quently do there’s no telling what's 
going to come of It. . . . Look—If 
you can bring yourself to look—for 
the blcsscming of innumerable 
toothless reconditioned cu .ies In sub- 
deb dresses where none grew be
fore Look, too, for a bumper crop 
of 16-year-olds in black, long-sleev
ed outfits calculated to convey the 
air of a femme fatale.

W W W
Is there sufficient ground to hope 

for some kind of revo'ution In the 
field of politics? Consid r the num
ber of lemons that have been swep. 
Into offices cf one kind or another 
on the strength of a bulging fore
head, masterful eyebrows, an intelli
gent-looking nose, and a pair of 
plnce-n_'i on a ribbon. . , Probably 
there Is no ground for hope at all. 
The people who Judge candidates 
by their looks will not vote for new 
crops of lemons on the ground that 
if they don’t  look Intelligent the 
chances are they must be.

W W W
Tipping for service has been a 

variety of things to a variety cf 
people in the past. To the employe 
it has been In many cases hls sole 
source of Income. To the tipper it 
has been variously an automatic 
habit, a gesture of liberality, or 
simply a source of irrita ion. . . . 
Wage mlnlmums have made lipping 
in most Instances now merely a 
supplement to the employe’s fixed 
income, but a supplement In many 
cases which he cannot dispense 
with. Now in Finland tipping Itself 
Is being regulated. Two scales of 
mlnlmums have been set. “geared.' 
to the amount of the res aurant bill, 
one scale applying to the larger 
cities, the other to the small towns

W W W
Advocates of a similar set-up hi 

this country have appeared from 
time to time, but it man can't help 
but see a certain Incongruity in a 
regulation being Imposed on wha. 
originated as a spontaneous gesture 
of thanks. It would seem that the 
better reform might be to restore 
that gesture to its original state by 
seeing that the employe was not 
dependent upen it for a living.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Pampa business houses and real- 

iences were to be numbered during 
die next two months under a con
tract signed by the City with the 
Kansas City Directory company.

A viaduct at Hobart street in 
west Pampa would cost 883,000, ac
cording to Santa Fe engineers who 
made plans based on official sur-
/eys.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Gray county, slated to share in 

the construction of highways as a

How’s Your 
Health?

THE THYROID GLAND—1
More is known about the thyroid 

gland than about most of the other 
glands of Internal secretion, and 
yet. there remain many unsolved 
problems concerning Its functor».

Probably complete understanding 
of no one gland would be passible, 
however, until a fairly complete 
knowledge of the entire system of 
endocrine glands has been gained. 
For it is Increasingly evident that 
all glands of Internal secretion are 
interdependent.

We speak of the thyroid as the 
regulator of bodily growth and 
disintegration. When the secretion 
of its hormone is inadequate, the 
“fires cf the body burn low,” and 
In the adult, we witness such 
changes as thickening of the akin, 
falling out of hair, and dullness of 
mentality, which are labeled myxoe- 
detna.

The Infant born with a deficient 
thyroid is likely, especially when 
not treated promptly and adequate
ly, to be a cretinous Idiot

An the other hand, when the thy
roid Is over-active and secretes an 
excess of Its hormone, “the fires of 
the body bum fiercely.”

But to speak of the thyroid as the 
regulator of metabolism is to name 
only its obvious function.

The thyroid, for example, bears 
some Intimate relation to the 
sexual system. It enlarges about 
the time of puberty, during preg
nancy. and periodically with the 
menstrual cycle. The thyroid in
fluences also body growth, body 
temperature, and the activity of bone 
marrow.

The gland Is proportionately larg
er In the female than In the male. 
Before the function of the thyroid 
was understood, this preponderance 
of the thyroid in the female gave 
rise to some fanciful theories. Thom
as Wharton 1614-73) wrote “It 
contributes much to . . . filling up ,  
of vacant spaces around the larynx 
. . . particularly In females, to whom 
for this reason, a larger gland has 
been assigned, which renders their 
necks more even and beautiful.“

Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia 
(1746-1813) had an even more in
genious explanation. Learning that 
the thyroid is richly sup
plied with blood vessels, he thought 
it functioned as a  by-path tor blood 
circulation to spare the brain “too 
much blood.” Rush thought the wo
man’s larger gland was thus neces
sary “to guard the female system 
from . . irritation and vexation of
mind tc which they are mere ex
posed than the male sex.”

Cranium
Crackers

An outstanding news story ot 1933

teconcerned the deio-de-sa ,pf the „ 
¡dish “mAtch '"©ng," in a e*y 
ch numbMs among the better ,  

known thoroughfares the Avenue 
President Wilson.

The news story concerned the i 
what of what man in what city? 

(Anrwer an Classified Fag«) j

measure of aff< rdlng relief to Job
less men In 17 Panhandle counties, 
awaited fulfillment of promises of 
long standing.

The railroad commission revised 
Its order cutting production in the 
Panhandle 25 per cent of prorat-
able.

YOU AND 
YOUR Nation’s Affairs

Immoral Taxation
By HARLEY L. LUTZ

P rof p h o t  o f Public Finance, Princeton University
The Supreme Court's decision that 

certain employees of the Port ol New 
York Authority are not exempt from 
federal income tax on their salaries 

has aroused the 
hopes of those 
who are striv
ing to ru sh  
through a half- 
baked scheme 
to do aw a y  
with tax ex- 
empUon. it has 
also excited the 
cupidity ot the 
Treasury's rev
enue collection 
officials, some 
of whom nave 
already made 
preposterous 
dem ands for 
back income 

taxes, plus interest upon other classes 
of state employees.

This decision does not constitute a 
complete reversal of the established 
principle of mutual tax immunity it 
simply nolda-taas the Port of New 
York Authority, created by interstate 
compact, l not essential to the exer
cise of sovereignty by New York or 
New Jersey Since it is not an essen
tial >taie agency, according to the 
present view its employees are not 
exempt from federal taxation It doe* 
not follow at all that the Court would 
approve federal taxation of the In
comes received by other clashes of 
stats employees

The worst result of this decision 
was that certain Treasury officials and 
employees at once lumped to the con
clusion that the Authority's em
ployees were liable for federal in
come lax over the Whole period since 
It was created This Insistence upon 
the retroactive character of avery 
change ot income tax construction 
has been, unfortunately, a feature ol 
the administration of that tax from 
its beginning The taxpayers hive 
made their returns and paid their tax. 
according to the current Interpreta
tion of the law Long after, if that 
interpretation were changed by e 
court, or even by the Treasury itself 
these old returns would be combed 
over to catch those who might be ad
versely affected by the new rule

This Is a gross violation of a prin
ciple of tax administration laid down 
more ‘han ISO years ago by Adpar 
Sm'th He said:

“The tex which each Individual 1»

boupd to pay should be certain and 
not arbitrary. The time ot payment, 
the manner of payment, the quantity 
to be paid, ought all to be clear and 
plain to the contributor and to every 
other person. Where it is otherwise, 
every person subject to the tax 1e put 
more or leu in the power ol the tax 
gatherer. . . .” This rule of certainty, 
of knowing definitely when one had 
finished paying, was regarded by 
Smith as of such importance that be 
said a considerable degree of inequal
ity was to be preferred above a small 
degree ot uncertainty.

The practice ot taking advantage 
of judicial decisions to apply taxes 
retroactively nas been encountered 
elsewhere, it bad become sued a vice 
■a Australia as th bring forth a rebuke 
from e Royal Commission on Taxa
tion, in the following words:

“When a taxpayer nas fully and. 
openly dieclosed the facts relating M 
his income, wnen upon these tacts am 
assessment nas been made, based 
upon a well-known and officially de- . 
dared practice in accordance with the 
current understanding of the law: 
when be has accepted that assessment 
and paid the amount due under it; be 
does seem to be morally entitled te 
consider the transaction closed, eve* 
although a subsequent ludicial deci
sion shows that a mistaken prmcipl« 
ol law has been applied In his cage. 
Had the mistake resulted in his pay
ing mure in tax than the amount for 
which undei the law ne was actually 
liable the transaction would liav« 
been dosed.

It may ue argued that in view of the 
recent decision, the Port or New York 
Authority was never an exempt insti
tution. and that lit employees have 
therefore actually been tax evader* 
for twelve years. Such is implied in 
the suggestion that Doth taxes are 
now due This position is oeyond 
question ntghly immoral, for the Au
thority has been regarded, until now, 
as essential to state sovereignty. But 
morality and taxation de not always 
keep company, end their separation la 
not always caused by the bad prac
tices of tha deliberate ux  evader*. 
Uncertainty produces low taxation 
morality, as Adam Smith knew when 
he wrote the following: “The uncer
tainty ot taxation encourages the n- 
solenee and favours the corruption of 
an order of men who are naturally 
unpopular, even whet« they are 
neither tnpolem nor corrupt* { , ■

O i to the author care «f thta i
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BE HOSTS TO 
BORGER CLUB

Members of the Pamnn Rotary 
club, losers In a club attendance 
contest with Border Rotarlans. will 

,  entertain the Borwer cinh wi»H a 
picnic at 9 o’clock tomorrow after
noon at the Skla-Tex p i c n i c  
grounds, on the Jake Phillips lease, 
three miles east of Borger. The ple- 

i .  nlc site Is on Dixon Creek. In addi
tion to the picnic Itself there are 
six special events on the program, 
with a grand prise to be awarded 
the club getting the most points 
and individual awards to the win
ners of each event. Events, and 
chairmen In charge »re:

Hone shoes, Luther Pierson, 
washers.- John Haynes; bull throw
ing, Lefty Huff; rope climbing. Otis 
Pumphrey; tug-o war, O. P. Buckler; 
barber shop harmony, Dan Grib
bon. Points for first, second, and 
third places, are 100. SO. and 30. in 
each of the events, except barber 

, shop harmony, in which there Is 
only first and second place, with 
100 and 60 points respectively.

Music on the program will be in 
charge of Sid Patterson. H. D. Keys 

-  and Larry Martin are in charge of 
finances tot the outing.

The attendance contest between 
the two Rotary clubs was start
ed five months ago and ended with 
the Borger club, membership ¡A. 
have 30 consecutive meetings with 
100 percent attendance, as compar
ed with the Pampa club’? record of 
only nine consecutive meetings with 
100 percent attendance. There are 
51 in Pampa Rotary club.

1 -
Continued Prom

Page One

I t  looks like war. Lloyd’s of Lon
don are giving 7 to 4 odds there 
won’t  be a war soon. They’re usually 
right.

War? Oct. 29!
Doyle Osborne, high school prln-

plcal and posssasor of a doctor uf 
philosophy degree in history—Two 
years ago t predicted in speeches 
around here there would be a war 
within three years. 1 have a year 
to go. 1 believe they've fooled 
around too long for It to start 
within a week or 30 days. But it'll 
come. Somebody's got to back down 
now. Will It be Germany or Eng
land? Who's going to atop Russia? 
It looks like war I 

Coach Mitchell, Just back from 
watching Amarillo scrimmage — 
Heck yes, there's going to be a war 
—Oct. 29 (the date Pampa plays 
the Sandies at Amarillo).

Dick Hughes (who never wants 
his name in the paper any more)— 
Why ask me; I’m not over there. 

Garnet Reeves—Don’t quote me. 
Harry Lipshy—No, I don't think 

there’ll be any war. They’re all 
bluffing.

--------------»  I

•  Continued Prom 
—  Page One

heard him—with references to Ger
man mlvht In the sir. th - gtiw**K 
of fortifications and the nation’s 
(fcllity to with* and blockade "even 
f war should last 30 years.”

Goering. liki on cne else among 
Hitler's lieutenants, was the man 
to put the Idea acro-s—he with his 
homely language and sanse of 
humor.

His exposition of the Nazi posl- 
lon In the Czechoslovak situation 

was regar ert as clear, precise and 
inmistakable that In the Nazi opin- 
cn further parleys by the British, 
who had been seeking a settlement 
■•ere and In Prague, seemed super
fluous.

Sir Neville Henderson, the British 
imbas'ador. did not see Hitler and 
ntend d to leave Nürnberg tomor
row.

(In Landen, a semi-official state- 
pent was Issued stating ’’there Is 
’vcy reason for British minister 
to feel assured that, the v( « k o'  
najestyte government have been 

fully conveyed in cne p i  
ter." It was reported reliably this 

»o' Britain was cinvineea Hiuer 
himself was fully aware that Bri
tain’s neutrality could not be count
ed upon In event of war over Czecho
slovakia.)

Goering in his speech expressed 
contempt for democracies, especially 
Britain.

would not be a bad idea for

> .
‘

i tá i

NEVER BEFORE!

the English, before chattering about 
P-*ce, to establish peace in their 
Jew state (Palestine) down there.” 
he exclaimed.

Goebbels’ theme was that Bol
shevism flourishes only on demo- 
.’ratic soil.

Democracies Assailed.
. ."Pious Anglo-Saxon democrats ig
nore religious persecu Ions In Rus
sia and Spain," he said, "and don’t  
a in u u K f u»at early Sudeien a t
tempts to secure autonomy, for 
which President Wilson held a brief, 
were smothered in blood under 
Masaryk (late President Thomas 
Maiaryk).”

Goering was bitter and sarcastic 
In d allng with Czechoslovakia. He 
called it a ‘‘state without culture" 
and a “splinter" which ‘‘has Moscow 
behind It and Its eternal Jewish 
mask.” He asked whetbetr this 
“splinter" should be the master over 
cultured folk —the Sudeten Ger
mans.

Continued from 
Page One

of life. The only thing necessary 
is an Investigation and an order 
lrom the principal. Chairman of 
this fund and of the advisory board 
la Aaron Meek, principal of Baker 
school.

If the Salvation Army and the 
Supplementary Relief fund could 
not handle the situation which 
they can, the Red Cross which is 
doing a praiseworthy job of pro
viding tonsllectomys, T. B. tests 
and X-Rays In certain cases, would 
help if necessary—they never have 
refused. <

One Man’s Family
Tha Roving Reporter found a lot 

of so-called “sob” cases, and he 
found the three-headed dragon of 
Want, Hunger and Misery rearing 
its head, but he knows that the 
three relief organizations men
tioned, and the nine others, all 
independent of the others, are do
ing and will do all they can to 
alleviate suffering.

At any rate you can enjoy your 
Sunday meal today because you can 
be assured that one family in which 
the mother was weak and perspiring 
because she had hac^ nothing to 
eat but coffee for a day and a 
half, will, with her children and 
husband, eat today. Her children 
will also start to school.

ONE DAY ONLY
NORM T SEPT. 12

0 . i

Truly a Sensational
MODEL

urn

Offer!

FREE!
49.51

Superfex H eater
W ith Purchase of 

6 Vi Cubic Ft.

Superfsx 
Refrigerator
—READ BELOW—

Huniers do
a¿p
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> !
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O U R S ’ 

W O R K

I N  /  H O U R S

Oil; burning
Rifrigera tor

Pictured above are two of our outstanding Items 
manfactured by Perfection Stove Co. Through spec
ial arrangement, we are able to naxe :.uch in unu- 
lUal offer.
This is not a traffic, or prospect promotion, a pen- 
ulne. bona tide offer, wc urge you to come In and ; >) 
for yourself, everything exactly as represented In this 
advertisement. . . REMEMBER. ONE DAY ONLY, 
MONDAY. SEPT. 19.

PLAINS
11«  W . F o s te r

MAYTAG COMPANY
P he 1644

Kiwanis Delegates 
To Meeting Named

Delegates and alternates of th ' 
Pamoa Kiwanis club to the Texas- 
Ok’ahoma district convention to be 
held October 9, 10, and 11 in Ard
more Ok la., were named at the 
club’s regular luncheon Friday at 
th- Schneider hotel.

Delegates chosen were James B. 
Massa. W. B. Weatherred. R. B. 
Saxe: alternates, O. E. McOrew. M 
P. Downs, and Pred Thompson.

Playing of Hawaiian songs on a 
vuitar by Foster Fletcher was the 
feature of the program, which was 
in charge of Joe Gordon.

L"*»l .guests of.the club ware M. 
D. Oden and John F. Sturgeon. Out- 
of-town guests were J. F. Reynolds, 
members of the Amarillo Kiwanis 
club, and Dean Scouten, Kiwanlan 
from Aries la, Calif.

Mainly About 
People

darter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cloud. Mrs 
T. L. Wlnton, Mrs. Jack Berry. Mrs. 
t .  M. Heard, and Mn. Jessye 
Stroup.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L  MeCartsy bare
returned from Dallas where they a t
tended the fall jewelry show.

Bel L  Pilcher, Jr., for the past
three years district geologist for the, recovering satis-
Texas Company, with headquarters y "~  JLi„ y ‘

John Keiler andererem an emer
gency operation tor appendicitis 
and a tonsilectomy in Worley hos-

here, has been transferred to the 
Port Worth office. H. G. "Doc” Wal
ters of Hobbs. N. M., has replaced 
him here.

Mlrs Mary Sears is convalescing
at Worley hospital following an op
eration.

Orville McCzqghmn, cowboy on the 
Maddox rarch, received treatment 
In Pampa-Jarratt hospital Friday 
for Injuries received when he was 
thrown from a horse while rounding 
up cattle. He was dismissed yes
terday.

Mr. end Mrs. J. W. Condo are the

factorily.

Miss Margaret Carr, for sever
al months an employe in the city 
water department. left Friday 
night for Denver, Colo., where she 
will enroll in Denver university. 
Miss Carr recently was awarded a 
music scholarship by the college.

County Nominees 
Certified By Thut

County Clerk CharUe Thut made 
certification Saturday of the local 
nominees in the Democratic pri
maries, listing the DemocreHr

parents of a son. born Saturday nominees for local offices In the 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital., general election of November

The certification by the county 
clerk Is in conformity with theMr. and Mrs. i .  C. Wylie sre th«

oarents of a daughter born Satur 
day morning at Pampa-Jaitatt hos
pital.

state law that requires the clerk 
to certify local nominees on Sep
tember 10.

. .  .  _  . The official list of nominees:
Mrs. G. A. Buzzard and son were Mlrlam Wilson, district clerk; 

dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos- Sherman white, county tudre. Joe 
.iltal yesterday.____  Gordon, county attorney; Charlie

r  I  MrFntTlT nf 110.1«, n , r r . . r '  ThUt' «O'“»1!  cl*rk: C*> 'lU>se-■bwlff: W. K James, treasurer: F. 
E. Leech, tax assessor collector.

Mark Denson, surveyor; W. B. 
Weatherred. county suoerlntendent; 
Arlle Carpenter, John Haggard. 
Thomas O. Kirby, and C. M. Car
penter. commissioners: E A. Vance. 
Justice of the peace precinct 1;
Henry Shofflt, constable precinct
1.

Charles I. Hughes, lust tee of the 
peace precinct 2. place 1; E. F. 
Young, justice of the peace pre- 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Johnson an« clnct 2 place 2. O. H Hendrix, oon- 
Jaughter Lucille returned Friday stable precinct 2; R. D. Massey,
afternoon from a vacation trio to Justice of the w e e  rw«cinct *•
Yellowstone, Zion, and Grand Can- J- H. Bodlne, justice of the peace 
■on National Parks, Boulder Dam, precinct 5; C. O. Nicholson, con- 

and Death Valley. , stable precinct 8.

admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Saturday afternoon.

J. T. Snow of LeFors was admit
ted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Jack Wingfield underwent a ton- 
dl operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital Saturday morning.

Mrs. Tex DeWeese is confined tc
Worley hospital where she under
went an operation Friday.

Mrs. T. B. Parker was taken U I  B w v e r  R i t e *  To B e
her home in Skellytcwn from Pam- .  » 7  ,  1 * -
)a - Jarra tt hospital yesterday. H e l d '  A t  W h i t e  D e e r

Ray Casey was dismissed from
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mrs. H. T. Beckham was taken to
her home Friday afternoon after re- 
telving treatment for severe burns.

William Pearce, son Mr. and Mrs
W. M. Pearce, who has been in Pam- 
ja lor the past two weeks, left Sat
urday for Lubbock where he will be 
.nstructor in the history department 
at Texas Tfech.

Mrs. Phil Caldcr, 623 North Som
erville street, lift Saturday for Ther
mopolls, Wyoming. She w»s accom
panied by Miss Matilda Smith.

Among those < attending the fun
eral of Mrs. Joe Stephens at Bor
ger Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil I 
Chlcum. the Rev. John Mullen. Mrs. I 
C. F. Bastion. Mr. and Mrs. J. G | 
Keupker. Mr. and Mrs. Wheelei

Funeral services of R. C. law 
yer, 57, Whit« Deer grain elevator 
manager who died at 2:30 p. m. 
Thursday In a Wichita Falls hos
pital, will he conducted at 2:30 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon at the Presby
terian church at White Deer, with 
Rev. Herman Coe, pastor of the 
White Deer Baptist church, of
ficiating. Burial Will be In the 
White Deer cemetery.

Survivors are hts widow, Mrs. 
R. C. Lawver. daughters. Ada and 
Geneva Lawver and Mrs. F. B. 
Jackson; son, R. J.. all of White 
Deer; Mother. Mrs. George Law
yer. Oplls. Kas.; brothers. Don and 
John, both of Springfield, Mo.. 
Arthur. Bartlesville, Okla., and 
Ray and Basil whose residence is 
in Illinois; and one sister. Mrs 
Daisy Howard. Cleveland, Okla.

Funeral arrangements are by 
Pampa Mortuary.

T" BE TAUGHT 
ADULTS H ERE

Pampa ns desiring to study sign 
writing or mechanical drawing are 
asked to meet a t the vocational ag
riculture building on the high school 
campus at 7:S0 o’clock Monday 
night..

The two courses are ameng those 
taught in the adult vocational train
ing classes, organized under the 
state department of education. E 
C. Pennington is co-ordlnator of di
versified occupations for Gray coun
ty.

Thursday night, persons Interest»'' 
In the vocational courses offered for 
oil field workers and those Interested 
in the sign writing and mechanical 
drawing classes met at the high 
school for the purposes of forming 
classes. Hie courses are being start
ed here for the second year. Last 
school session there were 725 persons

enrolled In the oil field subjects in 
classes a t Pampa, LeFors. Keller-
vllle, Hopkins, and Skellytown.

Six persons appeared Thursday
night at the high school who wished 
to study mechanical drawing and 
four sign-writing. A minimum of 
12 students is required to lorm a 
class in any subject. Harry Kelley, 
high school art teacher, is the in
structor In the adult classes In sign 
writing and mechanical drawing.

COKKJGAN AT LONG BEACH
LONG BEACH. Calif ., Sept. 10 

—Douglas Corrigan, who set out for
the West Coach from New York 
two months ago but landed in Ire
land instead, finally arrived today. 
Shortly after landing his (900 
• crate” the grinning flier took part 
In the dedication cf a plaque mark
ing the point where he took off nop- 
stop fer New York July 8 on a 
flight that brought him fame.

O PE N  HOUSE

at the
Telephone Building 301 N. Ballard St. 

W EDNESDAY A N D  TH URSDAY
2-9 P.M.

Pampa telephone employees are 
inviting all Pampa people to visit 
them at a big Open House to be 
held next Wednesday and Thurs
day at the Telephone Building, 301 
North Ballard Street.

Visitors at the Open House will 
be taken on a complete "behind the 
scenes” tour of Pampa’s telephone 
system.. . .  They will see operators 
handling Pampa’s 20,000 calls a day 
at the long switchboard where 
lights flash on and off as Pampa 
people telephone each other . . .  die 
machine that rings all the telephones 
in P a m p a ... the "main fram e” 
where lines from 2,400 Pampa tele
phones separate before going into 
the switchboard. . .  the large stor
age batteries that furnish power for 
Pampa’s telephone system. . .  and

SOUTHWESTERN BELL

other equipment in the local tele
phone plant.

As added attractions at the Open 
House, Pampa telephone people 
are bringing special exhibits here

. a display of telephones of by
gone days, including a model of 
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell’s orig
inal telephone. . .  a metal that floats 
in the a ir ...a  metallic bar that mag
netizes and demagnetizes itself. . .  
an artificial voice box which permits 
the voiceless to speak . . .  and other 
interesting developments from Bell 
Telephone Laboratories in New  
York.

Pampa te le p h o n e  people are 
arranging the biggest event of its 
kind ever held here. Make your plans 
now to attend. . .  next Wednesday 
and Thursday.. .  September 14 and 
and 1 5 . . .  from 2 to 9 p. m.

T E L E P H O N E IFANY
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UNBELIEVEABLE VALUES 
DESIRABLE ITEMS 

SUPER-FEATURE SPECIALS
Only the Diamond Shop Could 

O ffe/” Such Savings

FEATURE VALUE
Your choice of a dandy bridge 
table In two different styles 
either a solid Mahogany top 
or washable fibre. . . Several 
different colors. . .

Limited
Quantity SI .00

Ladies’ W atch Bands
Your choice of many watch 
bands for both yellow or white 
gold watches that will fit all 
type watches.
Value* 
to $4.50 $1.00

FEATURE VALUE
Rock Crystal

Regular $12 Dozen
Your choice of footed Ice teas, 
sherbets or Water Goblets In a 
handsome rock crystal that Is made 
by one of the leading glass man
ufacturers of America.. . .Open stock 
pattern In clear cryst"

Quantity Lil 

Choice of

FEATURE VALUE
You will have to see this 
bridge table to appreciate the 
beauty. , . Built solid and 
heavily reinforced . . . With 
each purchase of 95.00 or 
more you ran purchase one 
of these tables for only.
Reg. $6
Value $1.00

Any Four

BABY JEWELRY
A close-out on baby jewelry 
that consists of bracelets, 
lockets, crosses and several 
styles of solid gold rings.
Values
to $5.00 $1.00

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION 
LOOK TO SAM FOR PAMPA’S REAL VALUES

SALAD SETS
Four Pieces

F our piece se t in 
cry sta l w ith the  ser
v ing  fo rk  and spoon 
to m atch.

WATER
SETS

Seven Piece*
The new ju g  shape in 
cobra blue made by 
th e  C am bridge Glass 
Company.

BILL FOLDS
Genuine Leather
Tib b a b rand  new 
Item th a t ju s t a rr iv 
ed. Your chfifce of 
black o r  brow n.

ICE TEA 
SETS

Ten Pieces
E igh t la rge sise 
glasses w ith  ice buck
e t and  holder to  
m atch. Cobra blue.

Outstanding 
Fountain Pen 

Offer
This offer will prove a sensation. 
Be here early so that you win be 
sure that you get one. . . Your 
choice of all the new colors In a 
Pen that Is -juaranteed by the fac- 
tory as well as this store. The points 
are not plated but 14 Karat Solid 
Gold. Limited quantity, so hurry.

Made by 
Sheaffer 
Pen Co.

Only One to a  Customer

PICTURE
FRAMES
Non > ta rn ish  a t tra c 
tive 9" x 11’* fram es 
th a t will beautify  any 
home.

BOOK
ENDS

V alues to  $3.50 in
cluded in  th is  group 
of clever book ends.

15 Piece 
Bridge 
Sets
Ideal fo r serv ing  dur
ing th e  bridge party . 
F ine glassw are in  at
trac tiv e  designs.

Salad Fork* 
or Ice Tea » 
Spoon*—
20 yea r replacem ent 
guaran tee . . .R egular 
33.73 values. Choice 
of fo u r patterns. 6

ONE DAY O N LY . OPEN 8.30 JL M.
AIR CONDITIONED.............PHONE 395 ]THE DIAMOND SHOP

> Leading Jeweler* of the Panhandle Since 1926

4-‘m . ¿ M í
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HARVESTERS

PAGE SIX

70 Boys On Squads Of 
Sophs, Guerillas, Reapers

a».! Rumple proceeded lo carry th e?  Seventy boys are out ior lhe d?,rec''* business manager and part owner 
ball for the second time and romped Pampa football teams—Guerillas
16 vards for a touchdown Tills time ! Sophomores and Reapers—besides OI the club, had assigned manage- 
Graham put the ball between the j the 30 with the Harvesters and j ment of the club to the hoard of 
uprights I more are expected to report Mon-1 directors. ~ •

Pampa Pass«. Click. t r e s ^ n d  S hI S  Judge Bramham told Mosley he
Clovis lcs. id yards on a^fumble , tcred Jn ^  PanhantUe Jumor lea- would aedd a representative here

UNO 1  RAIDS 
BA FFLE CITS

Nine plays after »he whistle

r iius tile IMS football saasou 
Harvester field blew Friday 
hiffht, the Pampa Harvesters had 

•sored their first touchdown 
against the Clovis Wild-at-. From 
that point on the wearers of the j 
gteen and gold turned the game 
l*to a rout, winning 65 to 7. Clovis 
finally scoring In the last minute 
■f play on a pass interception.
Harvester Ccacnes Odus Mltcli;ll 

and J. C. Prejean wer- well pleased 
• h h  the show'hig made by their 

-■Sen boys. They were not. how- 
*»er, fully decided whether the 
Harvesters had something or wheth- 
er Clovis had nothing. But one 
thing was certain, the Harvesters 
bad to have a little something to 
M i up such a large score against 
a  larger opponent
T. tamesa and Plainview threw their 

80-gallon hats in the District 1 con
tenders race Friday night, Lamesa
dafeating Tahoka 51 to 0. and „  , ,  , . . .
PSainview downing Tivvy of Kerr- ^ avls for 12 yards and then connect- 
ouu 7 to 6 lng Strickland for eight more paces

Harvester blocking was a lat lhe end °f the thlrd <luar^ r- 
Miaeant surprise, especially in the Kemp took a hand Intercepting a 
line open field blocking, however. £*“  and returning 14 yards to the ; wUUng to lean
was a little erratic and pass dc- Wildcat 44-yard mark Most of the “ *------- " "
fanse was questionable. However, second string took lhe Held and Mil- 
Attle attention has been given pass *®r .Fe<' e‘.. off . i 1 yaJd£' Aul .s hit 
defensive, coaches spending most of . An^^ with a 17-yard pass and fol- 
their time on offense ] lowed up with a 26-yard high, wob-

Pag* Mr. Ripley. ; bly heave to Graham for 26 yards
Truman Rumple, a fullback now a“d a touchdown. Graham added 

blit a reserve guard last season, can ’raJFKT >t'. , . . . .
ge Mr. Ripley for his performance „  thl.r'1 stringer» starting to
lay night. Rumple carri-d the | fllt"  lnt? thc ja/ne, the Harvesters 
1 only four times during the game 1 «»nUnued tc drive, Miller reeling 

—  his accomplishment was three ot{ 78 yards in as Pretty a piece of 
touchdowns and a point after touch- broken Held running as showed 
down. The rest of the time h e i^ , , “ 11 night. Rumple carried the 
«pent doing some nice blocking. j i*ii ®ver for the extra point.
Tt h e  Harvesters .showed that tliey | Reserves Add Poipts.
don't have a one-man passing at- | Not satisfied, the reserves, all of 
tack. Their first aerial thrust was | them, piled up first down after first 
a  55-yard pass, Pete Dunawav to down. Watkins hit* Mathews who 
J. W. Oraham. for a touchdown made a Prettv stab Watkins again 
Next the two reversed the proced- hlt a receiver, whose number could 
ure. Graham passing to Dunawav inot bp see11' near the end zone or 
for 42 yards and another touch- 1 ck*e enough for Rumple to carry 
down. Still another combination the 13811 nlne yards for another 
appeared when Doyle Aulds heaved touchdown. Miller crashed over for 
high to Graham for 26 yards and tbf

CRUSH WOEFULLY WEAK
M'EEAN BEITS

CLOVIS

SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11 , 1988

and then punted short. Graham 
picked up six yards and Kemp fol
lowed with a 22-yard broken field 
run for a touchdown but the extra 
point was ntft forthcoming.

The Wildcats failed to gain and 
Pampa took over on the 42 with 
Graham flipping a 42-yard pass to 
Dunaway for another touchdown. 
Graham added the point.

Clovis then opened up a frantic 
passing attack with Acuff hitting

another touchdown. Little Grover Helskell reeled off
Tbs passing department also pre- 17 yards and others took turns un

seated one of the most spectacular 111 Watkins heave m it Strickland^
chest and the big fellow roared 30 
vards for the only Clovis touch-down. 
Watkins caught him near the goal 
line but was able to grab only ft 
heel. Acuff added the extra point 
on a second try. Pampa being off
side on the first attempt

of the game when Clarence 
•thews, brother of J. P. Mathews 
aped high to spear the oval one 

and tucked it in for a long 
Another highlight was the 

■MCtacular run of 78 yards by A. C.
Miller (or a touchdown in the last , „ .
B arter. The line got him in the 7718 starting lineups 
oixm but he had to pass lour Wild- l6*’ pt}*
•Ms who clutched frantically at I Nichoi. 11
hl«i as he weaved his wav down J P»n«li is
Rtf npw ; amT°" i«An outstanding star of the gam? j c«n<u«r ri
•MUd not be selected. Evjry boy And» re

>«d his position to the best of j ‘jh‘
ability and every boy on the | k, mp

Ml witii the exception of tin  in- ! Rumpl*Karr and Hpkscv saw dutv Sulmtitutc: Pomp» H-lj krll. Wntk'n«. i w r  ana nessej saw auiy. ClWD Al)|<lr. Ban,y R Ci« m .., L
•n Grover Helskell and his : ct, nmion», Dull, Cox. Mats. — Man-

sprained ankle picked up yardago. s y«wi. Mill,, c. Nichoi». Fiemmimr. l.ip-
Strirkiand a Sensation- c.ld,F” - ■ c»rllt’: ■ Monteooiorr.—_ . .  V , . J  „  ,  ( IcA Iri— S a r .il- r -. Johl,M  n . S ill!. n II.The Harvesters registered 23 first K»in.-., h.»,\ i«mn. Hvwrate, N«rr. 

downs to 4 for Clovis and roarod up Davfe. Duvnli.
•DO down the field for 4T7 vards . o«icUd,_ Rrf. rre. H id < B«ri«ri •^ . .. hpidlinrMnftn. Bralv. iTt-xam : uTnpnv,from scrimmage io Clovis' 46 paces it„rrcu .Gcrela Ttchi: fi<H fude., 
vBig J. Strickland. 182-pound full- bsvto iw rso . 

b*Mt. was the sparkplug of thr Wild- SIMM ARY
•Ms both on offense and defense.

gue, will open on the afternoon of 
Sept. 23.

The Reapers, 30 strong, are work
ing under Oscar Hinger, new coach. 
Bruce Barton, last year Reaper 
coach, has charge of the Sopho
more and Guerillas, nqw 40 strong 
with mere expected to report.

A game for the Guerillas has 
been scheduled with Groom for Sept. 
23 but efforts are being made to 
have It changed to Sept. 22.

Both Coaches Hinger and Barton 
are well pleased with the looks of 
their squads. Tile boys are big and 

the game. Coach 
Hinger has 10 boys back with ex
perience. He will cut his squad some
time this week, sending the smallest 
boys to the Feewees.

Coach Barton plans no action on 
dividing his squad until late in the 
week when it is hoped that Jack Da
vis of Horace Mann school will be 
able to assist him with the two 
squads.

Besides the two Pampa teams, 
Amarillo will enter three teams and 
Borger one in the league.

The schedule follows:
Sept. 23

Centro 1 vs. Pampa Jr. High at 
Pampa.

Sam Houston vs. Buchanan at 
Amarillo.

Eorger vs. Pampa Soph, at Bor- 
ger.

Sept. 30
Sam Houston vs. Pampa Soph at

?ampa.
Fampa Jr. High vs. Buchanan at 

Amarillo.
Borger vs. Central at Amarillo. 

Oct. 7
Borger vs. Buchanan at Borger. 
Sam Houston vs. Central ot Am

arillo.
Oct. 14

Centra] vs. Pampa Soph at Am-
,-rillo.

Berger vs. Pampa Jr. High at 
Pampn. | . ■*

Oct. 21
Buchanan vs. Pampu Soph, at 

I Pampa.
E:rger vs. 8am Houston at Bor

der.
Oct. 28

Buchanan vs. Cnitral at Arnar-
dlo.

Sim Houston v< Pampa Jr. High 
t  \m n r iU o .

Nov. 4
Tampa Soph. vs. Pampa Jr. High 

at Pampa.

for the remainder of the series as 
a result of charges by Dashiell 
that some of the players were 
"laying down on the playing field.”

CLOVIB (7) 
H eathoro

Hay
Briphtm iin WiUurn 

Sm ith I 
A ruff I 

B. Stri« klnml I B a r n r * «  j 
J . St rii k land

(4fUe Acuff allowed that he is 
Madly passir but his receivers failed j '."jj 
to respond. Til’ line play of Rained.
¿Mf-pcun I guard, was outstanding.; ¡3 

The Wildcats showed plenty ol • J 
possibilities. The team Is green and , 
Mwcperlenoed but Coach Rock Stau- ¡2 for vo 
M f has the nucleus of A winner. ' 
¿♦caches will spend this week “ 
working at length on pass defense, 
open field blocking, place-kicking.
M l  tadklthg in preparation for thc 
jjwaslon of Riverside of Fort Wcrtii 
iHtday night at 8 o'clock.
'  Taking thc kickoff on their own 
(M-iyard line, it took the Harvesters

Tyler Settles 
“Sit-Down’ By 

L Eight Players

6 for 
X for H78 
2 for 21»

CLOVIB
F irs t downs
Yds. yrainod ruahinR 4<>
Yds. trained jihhs. 27
Tot. yd«, trained 71
da. lent riishinte S3 ' ’* ....

S K^pt , J 0 lA1p’- 1?M!incomtiiiSe i i Tyler baseball club remained In- 
i w  intercept,*a i tact today after an abortive strike 
Pant», No., tot. yih. ^  by „ group Df players last night 
P u n t » v e r .m  zp threatened to wreck the East Tex-
>*nnt re tu rn s  2 for 24 aS  l e a g u e  c lu b .

K !?i^ 'r).turn,63f“fo..,« l  ,™ e dl« piJnces were settled, club 
Pumbi,.» 4 1 officials said, and Tyler tomorrow
Fumble» recovered s will play the fourth game of the

Fcorr by Q uart its :

PAM PA
C U )V ISSeorinjr

1
20 21

Tot final round of the Shaughnessy 
playoff with Henderson.o 12 0 0 0

____ __ __ _ _ t_ 'iM’h d o w n s : P am pn

Mfar nfay plays _ « * « « « _P*y db t (w*>vi3 5um88Sci „ ^ ,h*m 2' K,'mp' Milh“r' I last* nilTht's game at Henderson.

6K
7 j Eight members of the Tyler club 1 

i?:'.1"“*! declared a strike shortly before
l \ d r »8 a f t e r  

I frt,m  p la c e m e n t 
! p lu n p e.

iMprhdowjis : Xiraham 3, 
. W ilie r, p lunge ; Rumple,

UR

¥
THE AMERICAN 

LEAGUE

Krtnp. Graham and Dunaway car- 
Hed the ball with Dunaway making 
tfM last yard for a touchdcwn Grn- 
iMMn's tev for extra point was wid?
-After Clovis was forced to punt 

the Harvesters started merrllv on 
■lr way with Kemp reeling off 36 
fd*. Dunaway then crashed thru 

fumbled and Strickland, thc 
gMrkplug of the Clevis learn, recov- 
frad. A quick-kick b.v Strickland-
Icaause the Harvesters took over | Philadelphia 062 202 003—15 19 0|
and marched 69 yards for a touch- ! Be stem ....... 110 200 012— 7 10 1 j
(town. Rumple making the last three Nelson Smith Wagnar; Oster- 
yagds on the first play after the mueller, Dickman, McKain, Olson! 
aeoond quarter opened Again Ora- and Desautels.
Htln's try for extra point was wide. I -------

Acuff Ace Passer. j Ntw York 120 000 300—6 6 X
.  Acuff picked up a few yards for j Washington .  100 103 000—5 11 0
flhvis’ ftret gain but after a short Pearson and Dickey 

to Ufa Clovis 28-yard line, the j and Giuliani.
— “  second string, with the !

a protest against the alleged non
payment of a bonus. The players, 
however, changed their minds and 
reported 30 minutes before game 
time.

In the meantime, Bob Dashiell,

Faulkner’s-

C £t£
•mepttom of Oraham and Dunaway. 
Which want In s o o n  after the second 
quarter opened, carried cn with 
Diaixway making nine yards stand- 
tng up. Graham's-try again missed. 

‘ ‘ pass from aanter
the boy from North 

ITorth. gave Clovis hope 
e of end runs and a 

their first down of the 
Three Pampa offside penal- 

helped but the half ended with 
ball cn PgmM’s 40-yard line. 

Harvesters punted for the 
lin t time to open the second half 

Dunaway's 55-yard pass to 
was over hts head. Little 

picked Strlcklan 1 for his pMs 
15 yard* and followed with a 

Couple Of Jaunts around and but thc 
v stopped by a holding ptn-

Monteagudd

after Dm

A*un*pu

"XklnR the ball on their own 45- 
llne, Dunaway stepped back 

pegged M) yards into Oraham'i
he
line

romped 25 yards asm «
- but missed the extra
Ha rutta UnSiWMin fall •  wltlfM  MilFMieil lire!

bail altar thc klckofi

8t. Louis . . .  000 210 100—4 12 0
Clevtland . . . .  000 002 000—2 6 0 

Newsom and Heath; Mllnar and 
Hembley.

Chicago at Detroit postponed, rain 
two games Sunday

Laws authorizing programs for
the care of crippled children have 
been placed on the statute books 
of every state.

HAS THE CLOTHES 
New Arrival»

Stetson Hats
Play Boys

5.00
6 new Fall shades

Other styles 
to $15.00

Faulkners
MEN’S WEAR

fombs-Woriey Bldg.

VELA HOWARD

BUCKINGHAM’S
“ FRIENDLY SERVICE"

WE WILL CLOSE MONDAY
< lt 1 : 0 0  p .  m .

ITY PICNICDONT
120

S. Cuyler
MOBILOIL 

MOBILI LG AS
P h o n e

McLEAN. Sept. 11—The McLean 
Tigers, playing their first game un- 
d tr their new coach, ‘‘Crick
et" Christian, former Tiger quar
terback. defeated the Panhandle 
Panthers 7 to 6 Friday night In a 
game which allowed mid-season play 
at times.

For three quarters the teams play
ed almost entirely hi mid-field. Pan
handle making the only threat on 
a recovered fumble. Early In the 
last quarter Braxton completed two 
passes and Humphries and Lee gain
ed ground to put the ball on the 3- 
yard mark from where Braxton 
crashed over. Braxton then passed 
to Lee for thc extra point.

Panhandle mode their bid with* 
one minute to go. Adams firing a 
35-yard pass to Sterling, end, for 
the touclidowu. Dennis failed to kick 
goal.

McLean made 7 first downs to

4 for FanhaptHe. The Tigers com
pleted 11 passes and intercepted 3 
heaves against eight completkmt and
one interception by Panhandle.

Memphis will come to McLean 
for a conference game Friday night
at 2 o’clock.

Coach Christian has three open 
dates on Ids schedule, Sept. 23. Oct. 
7, and Oct. «..that ha would ltlte to 
fill with any team In this area. 

Starting lineups;
McLean: Pash and Trimble, ends; 

Cook and Jones, guards; Norris and 
Wlhgo. tackles; Itapd, eenter; Hum
phries, quarter; I^e and Campbell, 
halves; Brarton, full. Subs: Qlcnn, 
Bond, Smith, and Cadna.

Panhandle: O’Keefe and Sterling, 
ends; Bqdenfteld and Anderson, 
guards; Walters and Cox, tackles; 
Slagle, center; Adams, quarter; 
C.unis and Coffee, halves; O. M 
Coffee, full.

Late summer, when the cover 
crop is seeded, is the best time to 
apply lime on land that needs it 
for growing vegetables.

Approximately 130,000 crippled 
children are registered under child 
health programs of 48 states. 
Alaska, and Hawaii.

RUSSIE BEITS
PC REST HILLB Y„ Sept. 10

—For two seta and the better part 
of two pours today big Frank 
Shields had (he seeret. the stroke 
and the stamina with which to beat 
Jrhn  Bromwich, the Australian who 
stands Mo- 1 on the foreign seed
ed list in the men's national sin
gles tennis championships. But they 
weren't enough. Bromwich won, 1-6, 
10-12, 10-8, 6-2, 6-2.

For the better part pf two hours 
a crowd of 12,000 thought It was 
about to see the upset of the year.

At the end of those two sets the 
former Davis Cup star hgd a 6-1, 
13-10 lead over the 19-year-old 
youngster every one expects to see 
In the final with Don Budge.

Bromwich took the third set. 10- 
8. an a  service break in the final 
game, where Shields committed three 
errors. After the intermission Brom-

UK
wicti breezed through the final 

"fiM ellX 9io»>i,* mote our*

E S V  _
era came through to 
round in the lower half of the mens’ 
m aw. and eight to the third round 
of the upper hall in the

a’a & r s t t j s r “
next tackles the isf
Bupt of law M  
Yvon ~ 
cec of

s a p * * . ,
Prank KorMfK

•Hiey' are*1paired' |n
order named.

California 
tipo in 
during the

Hi

CLARK’S
AUTO

“ O m  r o t e

R. a
I — Bear 214 W.

Bigger Dollar Monday

D O L L A R  DAY *

A

i  bèl

«h

F* ■>*
n

t e

m

* *

►5/ «  'j-

—

Once each month . .  . DOLLAR DAY, magric words in the world of values, 
g rea te r bargains, better buys for mother, dad, sister, brother, the house and 
many of your other needs.

Truly it’s  a Bigger D ollar for it goes fa r th e r .. .save yourself time, trouble, 
and money, read  every item of the m any Dollar Day ads, in today’s NEW’S.

■— —»— — TO— ro— —ro— nrowwaro^ro— —ros— — ■ i m

•V
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Squad Since 193$ When the Harvesters meet Riverside 
Of Tort Worth here at. 8 o'clock 
Friday night It is believed the new 
numbers will shear up plainly both 
day and'night.

The team has whit

a ns* school but a large one and
this year’s team Is said to be a chal

lenge to the other Fort Worth schools 
which held .supremacy in the past.

Says Coach Matty Bell Pioneers in “Pay-for-it-Monthly” 
Insurance

Established 1877 i
Listen to Baseball Scores over KFDN each Afternoon 

et 3:81. 4:28 and 4:85 % m.

i knit silk Jer
seys with gold numbers for use when 
a visiting team has uniforms that 
conflict With the régular ones. They 
were to have been worn Friday night 
but Cion« appeared with white Jer- 

y.s which necessitated the Harvest
ers wearing their regular uniforms.

Radio announcers trying to glvs 
a play-by-play of the game were cn 
the spot and sports writers were in 
Uttle better condition despite the us? 
of powerful field glasses. Many times 
It was impasible to see who carried 
the ball or who caught a pass or 
made a tackle.

North 8i¿e of Fort Worth Is in 
Its third year of dShpetltlon. I t Is

CLOSING OUT!
o u r  entire stock of plumb
ing supplies and equip
ment at practically cost. 
Your opportunity 'to  get 
your plumbing needs at 30 
'to 30 per cent discount. 
All repair work and sales 
strictly cash.

Davis Plumbing Co.
800 E. Francis Phone X

By -FELIX It McKNIOHT
i DALLAS, Sept. 10 UP)—Folks sort 

•Of date things back to 1938 out at 
Southern Methodist—the year the 
'Mustangs stampeded into the Rose 
Bowl

So. when Coach Madison (Matty) 
Veil says “WeYe got, by far, the best 
-¡squad since 1936,” the fans can start 
looking for a kick from the Mus
tangs again.
„ i Sines Bobby Wilson took his All- 

-  «America self off the campus in VS. 
Coach Bell has been looking for a 
good "tailback," or offensive spark.

•'It's a little different this year," 
•ays Matty. “Perhaps we’ve found 
.someth in k to a sophomore—a  boy

Phpne 205-Local football fans wont have to 
strain their evas to catch th? num
bers on the Harves'er Jerseys next 
Friday night, according to Business 
Manager Bill Anderson.

The new gold Jerseys will have 
green numbers with a gold outline

Use The Classified Ads for Results
ways Matty. “Perhaps we’ve 'found Mobeatle not only lost-the ball 
.¿something to a sophomore—a  boy game but one of their star players 
gamed Bay Mallouf of Sayre. Okla. when Wilton Si*», 17, son of Mr. and 
He can kick, pass and run. He was Mrs. O. E. 81ms, received a fracture 
a  fine freshman—but you know of the spine. He Is In Pampa- 
sephemercs have a  tough time U^lJarratt hospital in a  cast. Attend- 
thls league.” lng physicians are optimistic that

• Mallouf, 176-pound Assyrian, looks, the spinal cord was not Injured, 
like the goods If he Isrtt then there Kenneth Williams, LeFors right 
H another sophomore, Johnny Cle- guard, suffered a broken thumb 
went. a. 180-pounder who did his that will keep him on the side lines 

tggh  schooling at Eldorado, Tex. And for a couple of weeks.
■ell still has "Red" Ewing, pgsser The Pirates of 'Francis Smith and 
and kicker, and Zekc Everhearl to John Rankin scored In the second 
use at left half. quarter-on a 70-vard march featured

On those four rest considerable of by slashing off-tackle plays chiefly 
IteU'e hope, but there other ?lfs.” by Raymond Carruth and Red El- 
, “Reserves—all the way across the Ungtoh. Carruth made the last 
line,” explains Bell. “With such eight yards. Johnson failed to add 
prospects lfs hard to tell just how the extra point. 
fimr line will function. One thing The Pirates opened up again late 
doesn’t worry us much, our guards. $n final period with-passes from 
- 7 * ° * “ ,rrs' °» ° rKe Smders and Elllngtcn to Johnson and Oarruth 

6 tiff Matthews, will be In there and carrying the ball to the 20-yar<l line 
they are Just about as good as you from Where the swivel-hipped Car- 

.  t  . ruth again carried It over. Elltog-
Inellgfcle last year but described ton crashed the line for the extra 

by Bell as 'lour beat tackle In 1938, point.
Jack Banders v-llL start at left tack- carruth, Ellington and Atkinson. 
*e while wnue Cur Ik, a 205-pound mldg?t safety, were offensive stars 
Junior, acts the starting call a t right (cr ^  plrates wlth nte> Jackson, 
tackle. Again B. 11 must rely on and ^  stalward defense men. 
sophomore replacements a t these and Meek packed the punch
P08*8 i 05':POUu - ;  for the little but fast Hornets.

Lamesa. first conference opponent 
of the Pamoa Harvesters, on the 
night «f Sept. SO In Lame.«, gave’ a 
sparkling exhibition of football as 
It should be played in swamping 
Taliolea Frllay night 51 to 0. Te- 
hoka is always one of the Class B 

; contenders to Its district, of whiih 
i Lamesa pas been an entry until 
joining Class a  ranks this year.

Three fleet backs, Anderson, Craw
ley and Vaughn, saored two touch
downs each. Anderson added throe 
points after touchdowns and Vaughn 
two. i

Plainview’s'Bulldogs made history 
when they beat Tlvvy of Kerrvtlle, 
7 to 6. It Was the first opening 
game In which the Bulldogs had a 
Class A opponent and the largest 
first game crowd In history wit
nessed the victory.

Cross la tul scored for Plainvtew, 
lunging four yards to end a 30-yard 
march. Shirny added the extra 
print.: ~

Plataview lost only three players 
from the team that held the Har
vesters to a 6 to 0 score last year. 
All were linemen.

Wellington threw a scare Into 
Claes 8  ranks Friday night with a 
45 to 0 victory over Quanah. Class 
A team. Sun and tub-fast. 36 inches 

wide. A full range of hew 
fall patterns.

Men’s dress socks, 
New fall patterns,The Cortland apple Is becoming

one of the more important variet
ies grown In New York state.

Pure Thread Silk 
Chiffon weight.

Pittsburgh .. 000 303 080—14 16 1
St. L ouis......... 303 010 000—7 7 1

Eauers, M. Brown and Todd; Mc
Gee. Macon. Harrell, Welland. Sho-
un and Brewer.
Cincinnati .. 122 100 300—0 15 C
Chicago ......... 000 000 100—1 !4 1

Walters and Lombardi; Root, 
Carleton, Dean and Odea.
Brooklyn ___  000 010 100—2 . 4 2
New York .. 031 050 47x—30 30 2

Frankhouse, L. Rogers, Poaedel 
and Campbell; Meltcn and Danning.
Boston ........  020 040 000—6 10 C
Philadelphia .. 003 000 000—5 14 0 

Elrlkson. Schoffner, Banning and

PIIONE

Full fashion

It’s time to change 
to fall hosiery! Buy 
a supply at this price

• -Veterans are dotted around In 
three IJkckfield posts—but' sophs 
Bauld easily break In. General Nolan 
Jackson will be back at the old right 
-half stand, but Is certain to be 
-shoved by Gerald Geiae, a sopho
more. and Chelsea Crouch, letter- 
man. r  . ?
.- Quarterbacking will be handled by 

- "John Harlow, senior veteran, but 
«Dan Patterson, a rugged line smash- 

' n r  and Mocker, will be around a- 
plenty. ,

The fullback slot Is crowrded with 
talent. Two lcttermcn. Wally Beard
en and Bob BelvUle. may lead off, 
-but Bell choerfully admits sopho
mores Roy Holbrook and Will Mul-

C leaning-Prcssing 
Specials

Men'« I Men’s
SUITS Trouser.

Beautiful new fall patterns, 
and designs. . . Sanforized 
shrunk. With the soft nead- 
lized finish. Monday only.

Boys’ blue and white 
stripe, sanforized 
shrunk

One meta ' r a r
DRESSES .......................J v  I

FREE DELIVERY
All Work Guaranteed

SERVICE CLEANERS
312 S. Cuyler Phone 12!

Davis.
lenweg “can mak? them hustle for 
their Jobs.” Out Jast year with an 
Infected Jaw, Buck Bailey Is back 
ahd looking again at a Job he once 
almost won.

REMNANTS 
of Blankets ( 4  
2 F o r_____  1

Smooth, lustrous satin that 
makes the perfect founda
tion for your new fall 
clothe.v. Monday Special

Swies rib shirt«. Broadcloth 
Shorts. Garments are full 
cut. Buy a supply now and 
SAVE!

8V4 to 4 yd. patterns. A 
dress in these exclusivePANTIES

Ladies Rayon
Sizes S.M.L

prints will take youTHIS FREE IIG H T  
METER TEST WI L L  
SHOW YOU WHY I.E.S. 
SETTER SIGHT LAMPS 
GIVE MORE LIGHT.. .

new . 
any place.
Monday Special

DRESS SHIRTS
New fall patterns, care 
fully tailored, pre- ( 
shrunk and fast colors. 
Values to $1.49

SHIRTS - SHORTS
Men’s, it’s time to check 
your shirts and shorts for 
fall. Full cut and fast
colors.

5 GarmentsMonday Special

Bryan Hall Suits 
for men and young 
men. Pure wool 
fabrics in the 
season’s latest sty
les. $14.75, $19.75 
and $24.75. Place 
your selection in 
our lay-a-way for 
only—

DRESS SOCK
Fancy rayon 
in full length 
dark patterns

FLANNEL
36 to. width 
Buy Now—SAVE!

IO Yd», for

iSun-tan color, sanfor- 
zed. Shirts and pants 
perfectly matched. 
Anthony’s are work 
clothes headquarters. 
BUY NOW—SAVE!

«NJirive

SEEING IS RELIEVING!
COME IN AND SEE THIS AMAZING

DEMONSTRATION TODAY!
V . y ,  ' *
•  Here’s a free show everyone ought to see. It’s *
scientific demonstration of the light yon get from 
L E.5. Better Sight Lamps compared with ordinary 
reading lamp«. Take your family to see this demon
stration. Let them see the electric eye measure light. 
Let them learn the startling difference between the 
right kind of reading lamp and the wrong kind . . .  
which yon may still be using.
See 'this free demonstration

DOMESTIC
Anco brand. Special 
for Monday.

I t ' h e n  i j o u  b a u  a

LAMP FOR READING
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LEVINE'S OFFER YOU GREATER VALUES FOR

Children's

SHOES
EACH DOLLAR DAY LARGER AND LARGER CROWDS THRONG TO LEVINE'S BECAUSE OF THE 
GREATER VALUES OFFERED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. THIS DOLLAR DAY WE OFFER HUNDREDS O F 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN SCH O O L CLOTHES FOR EVERY AGE AS WELL AS VALUES FOR YOU AND 
YCUR HOME. AGAIN WE S A Y ------FOR THE BEST VALU ES______ COM E TO LEVINE'S

C A R  R O B E S
BOYS’ GREYNothing con do more to "dress up' 

the interior of your cor than one I 
or two of those beautiful quality 
Robes. Be sure to soe them when 
you come in.

H  i  99  I  « r e e
PEQUOT

The last time we ran these they 
were gone in no time. . .You'll have 
to hurry for these Si.98 Pequots

Regular $1.98 Ones
In this group you 
will find plenty of 
Blacks as well as 
the new and most 
popular colors. A 
wide r a n g e  of 
head sizes a n d  
shapes makes se
lections easy and' 
satisfaction a a - 
sured. Be sure to 
see these

Our manufacturers re
fuse to sell us more of 
these $3.90 silk shirts to 
run at $1.00. THIS IS 
'THE LAST TIME! . . 
Tans, blues, grays, whit
es. . . AND SUCH A. 
WONDERFUL SHIRT.

YAST TIME!

In The Newest of 
Attractive Patterns HURRY! THEY 

WON’T LAST 
LONG!

Featuring a wide range of smart styles for school 
and dress wrar. Pants that are made Just like big 
brothers. Thriftv school mothers will do well to buy 
several pair of these smart panta Monday while they 
can be bought at this low price. CHILDREN’S CORDUROY

7 Yards Corduroy Overalls for school 
play that really wear.

Choice_________Hundreds of new fall patterns. This “Bill Dollar" Will Make Your Down Payment

36-IN. FAST COLOR

P R IN T S  AND 
B R O A D C L O T H S
10 y a r d s  . .  ♦ ♦ Easily W orth $1,29

New Fall Patterns BOY’S WOOL

SHIRTINGS
1C Y a r d s ___________ In All the New 

Patterns and StylesON ANY MAN’S SUIT OR LADY’S COAT IN STOCK!!!
ChoiceIdoal for Scheel Shim

LARGE SIZE FINE

FAC E TOW ELS
2 0  f o r .............

Ladies' Full Fashion

SILK HOSE
2  p a i r s ...............
Those always sell out before the 

day is ovarl

Just think! You can pick out 
any suit in .he house place it 
in cur lay-av.-ay department 
with One Dollar paid on it. 
Just by cllppirg out the above 
coupon and presenting it at 
our store

¡ .usu rious fu r- tr im m e d , or 
; n a r t  ta ilo red  s ty le , b e a u ti
fully lin ed  an d  p r tfe c t f i 
ling. At co m p lete  a  se lec tion  
M you ca n  fin d  anyw here  
tn d  J n . t  th in k  . . W e m ake 
the dow n p a y m en t fo r  yon 
* you buy  ona  '—

ALL WOOL Mate 
rials. FALL'S NEW 
EST Pattern». Al 
Wanted Sizes........

DON'T MISS this 
opportunity of MAK
ING A DOLLAR, 
Men .................... .

We trill pay 
THE F IR ST
D olla r dow n 
fo r you an d  
p l a c e  th e  
g a rm e n t In 
r u r  tay-aw ay 
■tept. fo r you.

Without any reduction or induce
ment, Levina's all-wool suits are the 
best suit values you can find in 
town . . . That is all the more rea
son that you should take advant
age of this lay-away sale, while we 
make the DOWN PATMENT FREE.

NOW IS THE TIME . . .  
Select your new fall coat 
from our large and com
plete stock now . . Neith
er selection or opportunity 
ever will be better.

25c Quality, Choice of Rayon or 
Combed Yarn

70x80 COTTON SINGLE

DOLLAR DAY 
NEW FALL

House Frocks
Amazingly Priced for Dollar Day

DRESS
LENGTHS

New Shipment Just Received

$1.49 Regular................

Boys' School

O V E R A L L S
3t/2 and 4 Yd. Lengths 

Hand PickedIn All The New 
Fall Patterns Patterns 2 F o r _________

Clue or Hickory Stripe, sises A ta I t
12 Yards Bright new Fall pat

terns In the finest 
Quality Bilks and
Wools. These Dress 
lengths will thrill
you with their at
tractive patterns and 
colors. Materials for

Fast color prints and woven madras, non- 
wilt collars, new snappy styles. Sizes 14 to 
17. Just In time for fall. Regular $1.50 values

M E N ’S  G R E Y

are the kind that 
yon would gladly pay 
twice the price for.Priced

51x51 LUNCH 
C L O T H S . ^

Finest Quality Domestic 
At a New Dow Price

15 Y ards_
Fine Quality— No Filling
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Items for the Woman’s  Page at 
w lo o m ed  from Pampa and 

4 surrounding territory.

TREBLE CLEF CLUB ENTERTAINS AT REASSEMBLY TEA FRIDAY
MANY GRADS TO 
AÎTEND VARIOUS 
COLLEGES SOON
To many boys and girls whc 

were graduated a short three 
months ago. September Is another 
milestone—the beginning of odl- 
ltge life which win offer new 
Mends and varied activities.
.' Tor the past weeks these students

&e been busy studying catalog- 
selecting .courses, shopping 

packing, and making the last min
ute arrangements for their new 
Ilf*- Many have entered college 
In the past week and otehrs will 
leave this week.

West Texas State College a t Can
yon. Which probably will have a 
la rgh  group of Pampa student! 
Plan any other school, has been 
selected by Clarice CUllis, Roy 
Showers, Chester Hunkaplllar 
Charles Shelton. Gwendolyn Coats. 
Mary Elizabeth Seeds. Jay Plank 
Katheryn Snell. Jay Lee Jarvis 
Odessa Winkler, Mattie Lee and 
Roth Clay, Roae La Nell Williams. 
Mary Walton. Pascal Massey. Pe- 
teeie Cason. Joe Crysler. Bob Cay- 
tor, Jimmy Hamlll, Dorothy Brum- 
ley, Jack Allison, Lawrence Mc- 
Bee. Norman Cox. Arvo Goddard 
Orville Gamer, John King, Rich
ard Kilgore. Edwin Pearce, Junior 
Williams, John Henry Nelson, Roy 
and Florence Webbut.

Several Choose Tech 
Texas Tech a t Lubbock has a t

tracted many students, they  hi' 
elude Martha Price, Ann and Tom 
BWeatman. Olive Daugherty, Max
ine Wheatley, Dorothy Jackson 
Margaret Spangler, Lois Irene Pos
ter LaPolia Watt, Jeanette Cole 
Peggy Stephens, Dorothy Burton 
Betty Shryock, and Brad Hays.
* Among those who will attend 

Texas A and M: at College Station,
, Howard Jensen, Clarence Cunning

ham, W. L. Davis, Dwight Bob
bitt, end Duane Turcotte.

To the University of Texas will 
go Margaret and Beryl Tlgnor, 
Earl Shira, and Helen Draper.

Out of state schools were chosen 
by Willard Rpff wjio will attend 
Michigan State College a t East. . . . .  . j eBn
. .. . _ r, Milliktn University at
Decatur. Illinois; Bob Drake. Uni- 
Vtetslty of Denver a t Denver, Colo- 
rado; Harold Wlsly, Oklahoma A. 
and M. at Stillwater. Oklahoma; 
W. J : Brown. .New Mexico Teacliers 

■ xt Sttwtr, City. Newifcx 
Carr. Colorado Woman's 

ge at Denver, Coloiado; Gene 
einer, Eastmcn School ol 

ft Rochester, New York; Marie 
University of New 

> a t Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
Mxyse Nash. University of Denver 
a t Denver, Colorado; Noble Lane 
“  Mullinax and Elizabeth

ChlUlcothe Business Col- 
hlllicothe. Missouri; Mar

jorie Hampton. Oklahoma A. and 
M- at Stillwater. Oklahoma; Har
riet'H unkaplllar. University of 
Oklahoma at Norman.

Pampa high school graduates 
Who will attend other Texas col- 
iw w rare  BHH6n Upholds and 
Elmer Watklnk, McMurray College 
St Abilene; Wayne Winkler, busi
ness * college in Amarillo; Tarhoi 
Alford, Wayland college a t Plain- 
View, Charlotte Malone, Baylor 
EfcShwrsIty Hospital School ol 
Nursing. Balias; A. C. Cox, John 
Tartoton Agricultural C o l l e g e  
Stephen vllle; Louella Saunders 
Abtone Christian College at Abi
lene; Alberteen Schulkey, Baylor 
University at Waco; Russell Snow, 
tta a *  Christian College at Pt. 
worth; Katharenr Barrett, Bay- 
tor University at Waco; and Robby 
Murphy, Texas State College for 
Women a t Denton.

J .  P  Matthews will Join J. R. 
Green, Stokes Oreen, and Moose 
Hartman a t Rice Institute In Hous
ton.

Other students who have not de
cided yet where they will go and 
several who are to leave later will 
be lilted in the paper goon.

M ethodist WMS 
Circles To Meet 
In Regular Session

Seven circles of the Woman’s Mis
sionary society of the First Metho
dist church will have meetings on 
Monday and Wednesday afternoons 

y  this Week.
Mrs. John Hodge. 1304 Christine 

street, will be hostess to the mem
bers of circle one at 2:30 o'clock on 
Monday afternoon. Circle two will 
hold the regular weekly meeting 
at 2:30 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
H. B. Lively, 414 Crest street. Hie 
meeting of circle three will be held 
hi the home of Mrs. Calvin Jones 
S14 North Somerville street and cir
cle four will meet In the church par- 
tor a t 2:30 o’clock.

At •  o’clock Monday evening 
a bens of circle five will meet in 
heme of Mrs. W. M. Pearce, 211 

_ it r a t e r  avenue. Circle six wU! 
have Its meeting in the home of 
Mrs. E. O. Lowgrance, 41« West 
Finch street, on Wednesday after- 
non a t 9:30 o'clock.

A new circle to be known as cir
cle seven will be organized in the 
home of Mrs. Horace McBee, 40« 
North Somerville, street, a t 2:30 
o’clock Monday afternoon.

Troop-Three Girl 
Scouts Will Meet

Olrl scouts of troop three will meet 
a t the Mile house Monday afternoon 

tor the first meeting of

RECENT BRIDE MARRIAGE OF 
PAMPA COUPLE 
REVEALED HERE

TO LEAD CLUBS IN ACTIVITIES

A recent bride Is Mrs. O. B. 
Whllhlte, who was Mrs. Delpha 
Boozlk-e before marriage In the 
home of Rev. W. M. Pearce Sa ur- 
day evening. The couple will be 
a t bom? at «11 West Foster ave
nue and later In the fall they will 
tour the southern states.

types
Tw o

MRS. LANDRUM 
HEADS PAMPA 

GARDEN CLUB
The opening meeting of tire Pam

pa Oarden Club was held In the 
ettv club rooms on Friday morning 
With Mrs. H. B. Landrum, new 
president, presiding. , ’

A feature of the meeting was a 
talk on dahlia culture by Mrs. B 
F. Dirksen. Following tills dis
cussion, an announcement was 
made - In regard to the fall flower 
show and the year books were dis
tributed. ! „ ■ ; iV->

Plans fer the year’s Interesting 
program were outlined at this In-, 
itial meeting. The program, com
mittee included Mmes. Olen Pool 
R. F. Dirksen. and W. D. Kelley.

After the program In the club 
rooms; the group visited the . Red; 
man dahlia garden where various 

of blossoms were pointed out 
rtf outstanding specimen* -were 

ipe Mrs. George Lee Boutlier 
which had been • pruned especially 
for the garden club, and the Hose 
Qlory whldb was blooming In t>rb- 
fuslcn. The later Is best for cut 
flowers.

New officers who took charge 
were Mrs. Landrum. Mrs. L. L 
Bene, vice-president; Mrs. Joe 
Gordon, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. J. F. Curtis, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Frank Harris, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Luther Wilson, Council of 
Clubs representative.

New Officers Will 
Be Installed a t 
Seated T ea M onday ;

New officers will be Installed for 
the year by Mrs. D. ,A. Grundy of 
Memphis at the meeting of the Wo
man’s Missionary society of the 
First Baptist church at 2 o'clock 
Monday afternoon.

The affair will be in the form of 
a seated tea with Mrs. C. Gordon 
Bayless presiding. Mrs. T. F. Mor
ton, Mrs. Joe Foster, and Mrs. 8 . T. 
Beauchamp will 'preside at the tea 
table.

All women of the church are urg
ed to attend.

Mrs. D. A. Powell 
Hostess A t Tea 
Honoring Guest

Mrs. Donald Adair Powell, who 
returned recently from 8ln te  Fe 
entertained with a tea Saturday af
ternoon honoring Mrs. J. R. T. Iftr- 
rera of Santa Fe.

Mrs. Herrera, who Is the Santa 
Fe district president of the Nation
al Council of Catholic Women Is 
spending the week-end here.

Guests at the tea were local of
ficers of the Amarillo district of 
th National Council of Catholic Wo
men.

Announcement has been made of 
the Marriage of Mrs. De’oha Boozt- 

I O. B. Wilhite which was sol- 
Saturday evening In the 

of the couple with the Rev. W. 
M. Pearce, pax’or of the First Meth
odist church, officiating at the sim
ple ceremony.

The bride wore a pink ensemble 
with matching accessories and a cor
sage of pink roses.

Attending the couple were Mrs. 
H. E. Hall and John Wilhite.

Before coming to Pampa, Mr. 
Wilhite was a  resident of Great 
Bend. Kansas, where he was em
ployed by the Mack-Stoffer Drill
ing company. At present he la con
nected with the same company In 
Pampa. The bride has been a resi
dent of Pampa for the past eight 
years.

The couple will be a t home a t 811 
West Foster avenue and later In the 
fall they will tour tlje Southern 
states.

Guests at the wedding were Mes
srs. and Mmes. Howard Jones, C. P. 
Bastion, Richmond, H. E. Hall, John 
Wilhite, and Bd Buthem.

Holy Souls P-TA 
Board Discusses 
Plans For Y ear

The executive board of the Holy 
Souls parochial school Parent- 
Teacher association met Thurs
day afternoon with. Mrs.. Don Ken
nedy. new president, and the Rev. 
Father Knapp, principal.

Plans were made for the coming 
school year and ccihmlttees were 
selected to assist the various chair
men.

Composing the executive board 
are Mrs. Dan Kennedy, president: 
Mrs. M. F. Roche, vice-president; 
and the following committee chair
men: Mrs. D, J. Gribbon. hospital
ity; Mm. R. J. Kiser, publications; 
Mrs. Lyon Boyd, membership; Mrs. 
Clayton Husted, program; MTs. E. 
B. Tracey, publicity; and Mrs, H. 
G. Myers, City Council represen
tative.

T h é , first meeting of the unit 
«'ill' be held cn September 22 -at 
the .school.

Fallowing the business session 
refreshments Were'-served, by the 
hostess to thase^ittendlhg.

New Officers Take 
Charge a t Delphian 
Society Meeting

Members of the Aloha Mu Del
phian scclety launched the new fall 
program Friday afternoon when 
& mretlmr was lield In the city club 
rooms with new officers in charge.

Mrs. H, B. Landrum led the dis
cussion Of “Why England Won the 
Race for European Supremacy.” 
Taking' pan oh the program were 
Mmes. W. A. Breining, H, J. DAVis, 
M. P. Downs. Frank McAfee, R. A. 
Thompson, Fred Thompson. Garnet 
Reeves, Tom Duvall, O. R. Pum- 
phrey, and T. H. Henry.

In  the business session Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis, the new president 
made the appointments for the year 
by naming Mrs. T. F. Morton, 
critic; Mrs. D. E. Williams, re? 
porter: Mrs. T. H. Henry, room 
custodian.

The society will continue to have 
Friday as the meeting day.

Auxiliary To Have 
Luncheon a t Initial 
Session W ednesday

The Woman’s Auxiliary of 8t 
Matthews Episcopal Church will 
held the first meeting of the fall 
and winter season next Wednesday 
In the Parish Hall at 1 o’clock.

A covered dish luncheon will be 
served and all women of the church 
are urged to affiliate themselves 
with this organization.

SUBSTITUTE FOR CREAM.
In most cases where recipes call 

for light cream or top milk, undi
luted unsweetened evaporated milk 
may be used successfully.

Prominent In the social activit
ies of Pampa are Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, left, and Mrs. Glenn 
Pool, right. Mrs. Schneider, who 
Is president of the Treble Clef 
club which resumed activities 
Friday when a reassembly tea «ms 
given at the Schneider hotel, Is 
serving the second year In this

capacity. Mrs. Pogl, the newly 
elected president of the Council 
of Clubs, has been an active 
member of the Business and Pro- 
fpssicnal Women's club and the 
Pampa Garden club for several 
years. Both are well known for 
their leadership in the -local fed
erated clubs.

MONDAY
W om an's M issionary Society o f Uic

HOMECOMING OF 
LODGES WILL BE 

ON WEDNESDAY
FJra t B ap tist chu rch  w ill m eet a t  2 o’
clock a t  th e  church  tbr th e  insta lla tion  
o f  o fficers w ith- M rs. D, A. G rundy bf

Girl Scouts of troop th ree  w ill m eet a t  
4 o’clock in the li ttle  house fo r the  fira t 
meeting: o f th e  year.

Woman*« M iaatonary society o f th e  F irs t 
M elhodiut c hu tch  will meet. C ircle one, 
M rs. John  Hodtft*. l804 C hristine a t  2:14) 
«.’cloc.k: «Irelr tw p. Mm. H. B. Lively, 
414 Croat at reel, a t  2:!KI o ’c lo ck ; circle 
th ree. Men. Calvin Jones, 814 N orth  Som
erville . a t  2:30 o’clock'; circle-.four, church  
p arlo r a t  2 :30 o’c lo ck ; circle five. Mm. 
W. M. Pearce , t i l  E a st F oster s tree t. 8 
o 'c lock: apd  circle seven, - Mrs. H orae« 
McBee. 488 N o rth  Som erville s tre e t a t  
2:10 o’clock. * ^  Y *

T l EBDAY
All m other*  o f  the  B. M. B aker school 
“ *'brill 

molhi m.
»‘clock to  select room

h er A ssociation 
o'clock In th e  school

fchter club w ill m ast a t  3 :30  u’cluci 
M th  Mrs. J. W. C rlsle r and  M rs. J«hn 
Killian as a n o a e s s .

thereby L r ^ 1 ** 7 °V1*'k
Bl l ’m —issao club will m eet in th e  city 

Club rooms a t  1 .« clock fo r  lunch.

Commemorating the e i g h t y -  
fourth birthday of Rebekah-Oddfel 
lowship In Texas, the local Oddfel 
low and Rebekah lodges arc plan
ning a homecoming for Wednesday 
evening a t  8 o'clock in the t. O. O. F. 
hall for all member of both or
ganizations. ’

Lodges . from Borger, Amarillo 
shastïrock. Canadian. Clarendon, 
and Dalhart have been Invited to 
attend the meeting at which H - À 
Peebles will be master of cere
monies.

Mrs. Jesse N. Ross of AmarlUo 
past president cf the Rebekah as
sembly of Texas, will give thé his
tory of the Rebekah lodge In Tex
as. rO. M. Spenser of Amarillo, vtoe-

W EDNK8DAY
The Episcopalian auxilia ry  w ill m eet 

I o'clock in  th e  parish  hat! fo r lunch.
C ircle six  o f  th e  W om an’s M issionary 

•ociety o f the F irs t  M ethodist church will 
m eet a t  2 :10  o’clock w ith  M rs. E. G. 
Low rauce. 416 F inch  s tive t.

Ladies' Day w ill be observed a t  the 
Country club.

Oddfellows and  Rebekahu w ill have a 
homecoming a t  8 o’clock in the  I.O .O.F.
ban.

THURSDAY
* Ju n io r th igh  • school . ParenJaXMtfhaX 
association executive, hoard  w ill m eet In 
P rincipal E rn tsY  G abeV  o fttce  a t  1:80 o’
clock.

A regu la r m eeting  o f .the Ju n io r  high 
school P . T. A. w ill be held in  the  audi
to rium  a t  2:46 o'clock.

The Rebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  8 o '
clock a t  the  I.O .O.F. hall.

The Treble C lef will m eet fo r  p ractice 
a t  4 o’clock in th e  city  club rooms.

I . FRIDAY
The P risc illa  club w ill m eet w ith Mrs. 

E. A. Shackleton a t  2 o'clock. All m em 
ber» a re  urged to  be present.

A regu la r m eeting  o f the O rder of 
E astern  S ta r  w ill be held in  th e  M asonic 
ball a t  8 o'clock. A ll m em bers a re  urged 
to be p resen t.

PRETTY PARTY 
GIVEN AT HOME 

OF MRS. HALL

Of the Panltandlr association, will 
«tecum Ine plans for the next as
sociation.

The welcoming addresses, are to 
be made by E. C. Rupp and Mrs 
Steve Donald and the response« 
will be made by D. M. Spector of 
Borger and Mrs. Schone of Can
adian.

Dance numbers will be given by 
the Katheryn Vincent Steel School 
of banrlng and musical selections 
are to be played by Ken Bennett 
and other KPDN entertainers 
Plano solos by Miss Dee Hall and 
Hugh Mesklntlns will be included 
on the program and a specialty 
ket by the local Oddfellows will con
clude entertainment,

Th? general .entertaining com- 
hiittee is composed of Mrs. Hut 
Burrows. Mrs. Jess Clay. Mrs. V. J, 
Castak, Mrs. John Hall, Mrs. Carl 
Baer, V. J. Castka, Steve Donald 
and J._W. Crlsler. Members of the 
refreshment committee are Mrs 
Roy Kretaneler. Mrs. Alva Phil
lips, and Mrs. pearl Nice.

A covered dish lunch is to be 
served to all local Oddfellow and 
Rebekah members and their fam
ilies and friends.

COUNCIL NAMES 
MRS, POOL AS 
NEW PRESIDENT

New offlc-rs of the Council of 
Clubs were presented at a meeting of 
the organization la the city club 
rooms last week with Mr*. J. W. 
Garman. president, presenting the 
new officers.

Replacing Mrs. Garman is Mrs. 
Glenn Pbol who has been prominent 
In the various dub activities for 
several years.' Other Council officers 
named are Mrs. Garnet Reeves, vice- 
president; Mrs C. N. Ocliiltree. 
treasurer; Mrs. D. C. Hartman, re
cording secretory: Mrs. Luther Wil
son. corresponding secretary; and 
Miss Marjorie Buckler, reporter.

Outgoing officers of the Coun
cil are Mrs. L. L. McColm, vice- 
president; Mrs. Ekneet Oee, record
ing secretary; Mrs. I. B. Hughey, 
corresponding secre’ary: Mrs. W. 
Purvtanoe. parliamentarian; Mrs. 
J. B. Massa. treasurer; and Mrs. W. 
J. Foster, reporter.

Receiving the guests for the eve
ning were Mr*. Carman, Mrs. Pool, 
Mrs. Sherman White of the Child 
Study club; Mrs. j .  P. Wehrung, 
Twentieth Century Culture club; 
Mrs. Marvin Lewis. Alpha Mu D*l- 
phlan society; Mrs. L. C. Neely, 
El Progresso club; Mrs. Claude Lard. 
Civic Culture club: Mrs. Bob Cecil. 
Business an--’ Professional Women; 
Ivy Duncan. Twentie’h Century. Mrs 
Fred Roberts, American Association 
of University Women: and Mrs. C. 
E. Barrett. Twentieth Century For
um. .

Mrs. L. P. Yoder accompanied Roy’ 
Tinsley who played several violin ae- 
leottons as refreshments of punch, 
cakes, mints, and nuts were served 
from a lace covered table which was 
centered with varicolored asters.

Assisting In (he service were Mmes. 
L. L. Sone, John Hessey, W. B. Mur
phy. and Mbs Mildred Overall. Mrs. 
Oarman and Mrs. Pool were-present
ed- corsage» by the council.

Approximately 75 club members 
and guests attended tills annual 
event._______ .

TO REMOVE ALCOHOL STAINS.
One. simple method of removing 

alcohol stains from furniture is to 
saturate the discoloration with pure 

to  a UtUe fine A lt
allow to set over

^  mWrtpK wipe off
with a clean toft cloth and. If neces
sary polish with wax or your favorite 
furniture po’lsh.

GETS DEGREE

Mias Bessie Stem, above, received 
her master's. Business Administra
tion degree from the University of 
Texas recently. Miss stein, who 
Is the daugher of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Stein of Pampa. was a popu
lar member’of the Pampa high 
school student body preceding her 
graduation in 1932.

DINNER-DANCE 
TOPS COUNTRY 
CLUB ACTIVITIES

Anoth-r large group of Country 
Club members and guests were en
tertained at the regular monthly- 
dinner and dance at the club last 
we«k.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mmex I. B. Hughey, chairman. Wil
liam Mlstdmlns, Joe Gordon, and R. 
N. Wright.

Pollo«ing the dinner, dancing to 
the music of Jessie's orchestra in 
the cool ballroom entertained the 70 
persons who attended.

Joe Oortou, the capable master of 
ceremonies, led the group In the en
tertainment of the evening.

New lmpor ed belts with unusual 
decorate bupklesare exquisitely hand 
embroidered In bright colored native 
designs by Hungarian peasants. Just 
the accessory to wear with youthful 
dirndls and cool pastel or white 
linens. - ’

FALL FLOWERS 
SET THEME AT 

INITIAL EVENT
After a three-month vacation 

from study courses and other club 
work, many Pampa women are 
looking forward to the club ac
tivities for the fall and winter 
which are being resumed by var
ious organizations.

Fall flowers provided the theme 
for the dccc rations at a tea which 
was given in the Schneider hotel 
Friday afternoon to open the sea
son's program of the Treble 01 ef 
club. Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Alex Schneider, Bob 
Roberts, and Harry HOaiw, who 
poured tea from a lace covered 
table which was attractive with 
yellow tapers and chrysanthemums.

Committees who were oppotnted 
by the president, Mrs. Schneider 
Include, scrap book, Mrs. BL W 
Voss: decorating. Mmes. WMtar 
Wanner. Harold Baer. Clinton Hen
ry: J. M. Saunders. H W. Waddell, 
and Raymond Harrah; member
ship and telephone. Mmes. J. W 
Garman. Charles Duenkel, Harry 
Carlson. L. N. Atchison; nominating, 
Mmes. Bob Roberts. W. A. Brat
ton. and Hi try Hoare; yearbook 
Mmes. Bob McCoy. Fred Thompson, 
Rev Reeder, and W. R. Ewing.

In the business session the 
usual meeting date of the club 
was changed from Saturday to 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock. • 
The resignation of Mrs. Harold 
Baer as secretary and reporter 
was accepted.

The club will begin practice on 
the Cantala. ‘‘The Rose Maiden,” 
Monday. September 2«, a t .* *•- 
cli ck- All singers from the chureh 
choirs and others interested ate 
Invited to assist with this mualcale 
which will be rendered sometime to 
November. Announcement of the 
meeting place wUl be made later.

Attending the tea were Mmas 
W. A. Bratton, Harry Carlson. L. 
N. Atchison, - Charles Duenkel. J 
W. Garman. Sam Irwin, Harry let- 
man. Bob McCoy . C. N Ochiltree, 
Harold Baer, Clinton Henry, 1V. R. 
Letch, Hattie Tinkler, Warren Cret- 
ney, and H. W. Waddell.

B-PW Will Have 
Annual Round-Up

An annual event of the Business 

the fall round-up which «ill be held
and Professional Women’s

Tuesday evening at » o’clock In the 
city elub Toome. ’”̂

Every member of the club is urged
to attend this get-together.

Fashions In The Fall Spotlight!

Promise of elegance and dramatic beauty'for YOU In the 
New Fall Fashions featured at "Murfee s!" Straight from 
the eastern markets, they're thrllllngly newl You 11 glory 
In there slim moulded frocks. . . dramatic with new high 
necks, slim, fluid skirts and sparkling trims.

Hole and Hearty and Hatty

mm
ST-

■
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S R 'x
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A party In the home of Mrs Scott 
Hall entertained members and guests 
Of the Triple-Four Bridge club last 
week.

Garden flowers were used thru- 
out the room tor decorations and a 
green color scheme was carried out 
In the oak leaf tallies and prizes. .

Prizes for the afternoon were 
awarded to Mrs. Wiley Pierce for 
high score, to Mrs. Lloyd Bennett 
for second high, and to Mrs. How
ard Gilliland for traveling.

Club guests attending were Mrs. 
W. H. Hall and Mrs. Charles Pe- 
ebacek. Members playing were 
Mines. Howard Gilliland, R. E. Dow
ell. Lloyd Bennett. Howard Logan, 
Wiley Pearce, Luke McClellan. Bob 
Tliompson. Otis Pumphrey. J. P. 
Wehrung, and Jim White.

Miss Liebnran And 
Cliff B. Chambers 
Wed In Amarillo

Jeanetta Louise Uebman, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin 
Rogers 6f Indianapolis, Indiana, be* 
came the bride of Cliff 8 . Chambers 
Thursday evening in a  simple cere
mony which was read hi the study 
of (he first Christian church a t Am- 

Jo with Rev. Roy Snodgrass offl-

the couple were 
Mrs. LorainP Barker and Prank 
Ware of Pampa.

Chambers has made her home 
the past two years and Mr. 

catne to 
Ant

Wearing a big s-nlle ; tricky
L #  * É

Miss Bessie Stein 
Receives Degree At 
Texas University

Word has been received that Miss 
Bessie Stein, daughter of Mr. arid 
Mrs. J. M. Stein of Pampa. received 
her Master's Business of Admlnlstra- 
lori degree from the University of 

Texas on Aug. 29.
Miss Stein, who was graduated 

frern Pampa high school in 1932, was 
presented a B. B. A. degree In 1935 
from the University. She has taught 
for two years In the Fla tola schools 
and at present she Is head of the 
commercial department and sponsor 
of vocal lonallst In th* Burbank Vo
cational and Agricultural high 
school Also she has charge of the 
adult commercial classes.

Miss Stein prepared hfer thesis on 
the subject, “Certification of Com
mercial Teachers In the United 
States and Suggested Plan For 
Texas.”

Mr. and Mrs. Stein, Miss Anna 
Stein, and Mrs. Tobias Fla tow W 
Snyder, the former Miss Yedda Stein, 
attended the ceremony.

Teach el's Will Be 
Presented A t B. M. 
Baker P-TA M eeting

At the meeting of the 8 . M. Bak
er Parent-Teacher association do 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
in the school the teachers will be 
Introduced by Principal J. A. Meek.

Mrs. Roy Halt will conduct gat- 
acqualnted games for the «qttre 
«roup and Miss Williams WUl lead 
the association group "In .virgin« 
The speaker of the afternoon wlB 
be W. B. WeaUierred who Will dts- 

T he Value of the F.-T. A. >

+  College Princess 

+  University Frocks 

•* Klafter and Sobel

* Queen

*  Deutsch Arnold

*  Flora

¥  Elynor Frocks

TO

39.75

\
%
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Nine New Locations
Alliance To Méët 
Monday At CKtlftll

'the Jdhnteterlftl AlHsnce h u  »sired

three In Oray county and one tn 
Moore county.

Completions by counties follow: 
Ita Hut.hlnfton County

Texas Plains Oil oo., Ho. 8 Wat
kins, section 72, block Z, ELRR 
survey, guaged 586 barrels with lfffie 
formation between 3,880 and 3,024

Texas Plains on company's No. 8 
Watkins In section 72, block Z, 
ELRR survey. Hlitchlnson county 
which was flvCn a potential of 588 
barrSs.

Hagy, Harrington and Marsh 
completed a good gas well in their 
No. 1 Thornburg In section 8. block 
4, I&C1N survey, Carson county 
which gauged 40.653.000 Cóme f» t.

One 01 tl»e Panhandle’s most In
teresting wildcat, the Robinson et 
al No. 1 Kuteman in section 08, 
tlock 20. HftON survey In Donley 
county. south of Hedley, la rig
ging up standard tools at 2J840 feet.

Tlie Phillips petroleum company 
will drill an Interesting wildcat In 
tnelr Nb. 1 Ben, section 201, block

Such- services are available from 
le district b&lce as: 
l i  Arranging care for dependent

g^z&mm.wt
W. W. Holmes NO. 4 Lyall. sec

tion 33, block Z. BLRR sun*», test
ed <86 barrels. Pay was from 2,- 
832 to 2.705 feet In lime.

Magnolia Petroleum 00., No. 7 
Southwest OU St Development com
pany. East Day Land company, 
guaged 324 barrels with pay be
tween 3,085 and 3,100 feet. The hole 
was drilled to a total depth of 3,- 
134 feet bat plugged back one foot.

Phillips Petroleum co., No. 8 
Gary, section 28, block M-23, TORR 
survey, t?sjed 201 barrels. Lime pay 
was between 3205 and 3,254 feet.

Kewanee Oil co.. No. 2 Timms, 
section 5. block 23, BH&F Survey, 
was given a potential of 386 bar
rels with pay from 3,000 to 3,058 
feet, In lime.

In Carson County 
Gu}f Oil corp.. No. 25 E. Cooper, 

section 4. block 9. IltON survey 
guaged 155 barrels with JJme pay Be
tween 3,080 and 3.101 feet.

The gas well tested:
In Carton County 

Ragy, Harrington and Marsh No. 
1 Thornburg, section 8, block 4, 
UiGN survey, guaged 40,953,000 cu
bic feet.

Jntentii

considerably

with delinquency 
» areas where thefe■ U ki",

sidernble
tubers.

r new locations were 
week against six new 
and one new gas well, 

action from the six wells 
1W parrels with Hutch- 
ity reporting five 01 tlie 
Etions with the other in

'*#■  hkpstvhlp* 4-
stltutions caring for

M i . ,  which will aid

VINCENT STUDIO

Classes Begin hfenddy. feept ÍS 
ENROLL N0W I

.Studio Pirat Natl. Bank Bldg-
county

Magnolia Petroluem 00., Fee land 
227 No. 22. 1080'. from the north 
and east lines of NE 1-4 of section 
11, block J, UcQN, Orgy county.

C. ,N. .Ochiltree, J. M. Saunders
tio. 3, 330’ from the south and 350 
from tpe wèst cf NE 1-4 of section 
64, »ock  3, X&GN, Oray county.

IjHcfetates Oil . Coti?, Whltten- 
burg “A" No, 22,99ft’ from the north 
and 660' weM, of No. 8, section U, 
block M-21, TC&Ril, Hutchinson 
coupty.

.Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Haile NO. 8, 330’ from the south and 
west lines of Sec. 4, Block M-21, 
TCRR, Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum Company, D, 
Jordan No. 8, 330' from the north 
and 1650’ front the east of Section 
123, block 4, H&GN, Hutchinson & 
Carson counties.

Phillips Petroleum company. Su
preme No. 2, 330’ from the north and 
1330 from the west of NW 1-4 of 
section 35. Block M-23, TCRR. Hut
chinson comity.

Phillips Petroleum company, R 
E. Thompson No. 9, 33<y from the 
east and south lines Section 27 
block M-23, TCRR, Hutchinson
county.

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Une 
Company. Sneed No. 1, center of 
8eCtion 25, block 6-T, T&NO sur
vey, Moore county.

_ Phillips Petroleum op., Ben No 
Ì, 1980’ from North and West Unes 
section 201, block B-2, H&GN sur
vey. Oray county.

Pioto Cofablnid Circus, which now, 
for the first time in history aim- 
bines tlie stupendous neW feértirés 
of the Rlngltng èros, and Bamum 
& Bailey Circus, there are an even 
dozen blacksmiths. When the big 
shew comes to Pampa. Monday,

¡for shai 
famous 
the Crl Take à peek a t these special valuësThis is our finest service and is as near per

fect as human skill and scientific methods 
enable us to give men’s suits form pressed 
and hand finished.
MENS SUITS— 7 C
Gleaned and Form Pressed I DC

PLAIN DRESSES Cleaned and 
Hand Finished, Includ- 7 C c 
ink ReTex Process I D Up

thinking of
and If horses ever Uve the Ufe of 
Riley, the cantering ring horses do.

With a multitude Pi amaslng new 
features from all parts o f the globe, 
and hundreds of the world’s fore- 
mo.- t men and women Pfrcue notables 
on Its huge new program bf 1.9S8, the 
largest circus n/w on tour m il give 
performances at 2 ahti '8 p. hr, 
starting with a magnificent new and

Ladles’ Panties
M en's Sox . . A nklets
in’s long bearing sox and ankleta In
rk ca lm  for fall, ffires 10 to 13. Buy

fitting rayon pant 
illored styles... . sot

Bring ’Em Back Alive Fringe Buck.
Performances will begin at 2 and 8 

p. m. The doors to $ié mammoth 
enlarged menagerie WU1 open kn 
hour earlier to permit leisurely In
spection of the 837 rare animals.

stock tent. But the srhlthles know 
which horses they are shoeing, for 
upon the hooves ate carved the Ini
tials of the riders.

For Instance, Chita Cristlanl’s 
horses have CC on the fore »We of

Men’s Shirts . .  Shorts

Same work and same service as DeLuxe 
Service except your garments are not put 
thru the Re-Tex process.

MEN'S SUITS
ClöM-dutÈoys’ “Gridiron” Jackets tm er

DrësàëfcMEN’S PANTS FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
A m *  from the pout office 

W. M. Pearce, pastor.
9:40 a. m. Church school.
10:50 a. m. Morning service. The 

regular fall program has started and 
the choir will be featured in a 
special number.

8 p. m. Evening worship. School 
night will be observed with talks by 
Principal Ernest Cabe, Coach Odus 
Mitchell and Lawrence McBee.

Patrons, teachers, and boys and 
girls are cordially invited to attend.

Plain Dresses

P ärt Linen Crash
tt” part linen crash tn new. color- 
pes suitable for kitchen and band

W ashable Spun Rayon
piir 08c quality washable span rgyot
new fall patterng . . . Special for Doff

Oovemor James V. Allred as TJn- 
derprivUeged Children's day and 
the people of Texas have been re
quested to consider the problems of

Mrs Nonna Rankin director 
child welfare services, and . 
Elizabeth Wyatt, director of ti 
ing.

The division has a staff ofunfortunate children with tlie aim 
of constructive planning to prevent 
their suffering.

The observance of the special day 
Is In connection with Die third 
anniversary Of ttte enactment of 
the national social security act, 
which Includes a division of child 
toiwN*.

In March, 1936. the Texas pro
gram, of child welfare service was 
approved by the Federal . Children’s 
bureau. Since that time If ,860 T ej- 
as children under 18 years of age 
have benefited under the leglffla- 
tion.

confront-
PHONE 616
‘Pámpa'a Finest”

German movie fans prefer scenes 
depicting life among the upper ten 
thousand to any other kind, ac
cording to the monthly magazine, 
"Der Deutsche Film.”

problems Ladies’ Blouses, sw eaters
Special group of barrel sweaters. Tallorec 
crepe and broadcloth blouses. . . Favored lal 
shades.

Scranton la c e  Panels
at
Scranton.

In home, school, community or from 
physical or mental handicaps.

Five county units hitve been es
tablished wherein local funds were 
raised to the amount of $11,159 
which when matched |>y federal 
funds Slid state resources assist In 
the monthly care of more than 
six hundred children within their 
own communities, and In many In
stances, . with their own people. I t 
has been estimated that it .onto 
124.85 a month to keep a depend
ent child tn a state Institution, 
whereas tlie care of a dependent 
child under supervision In Its 6Vn 
county is half this llihotmt. In 
addition to these five county units,

Ladies’ Printed Smocks
These printed smocks formerly sold at 195 
ihost every size in die lot—Special.

Mrs. Ewing Chairman
Oray County has a child wel

fare board with Mrs. W- R- Ewing 
as chairman. This county Is served 
from the Amarillo district office, 
with Miss Rosalind Giles as dis
trict supervisor. Mrs. Violet B. 
Greenhlll Is chief of the division of

Close-out Curtains
liht panels and Priscilla tle-fc
Values to 2.50. One and tiro

MOJUD BEAUTIFUL SATIN

S L I P S  $ 1
SIZES I

3 2  to  4 4  1

Printed Tea Towels
rtid, printed crash tea towels. . Oh 
t grounds. Assorted colofs. You’ll

Tailored Slips
Bomberà gatto and spun rayon 1 
NaVy, bitick, and tearose. All sûtesReg 79c 

Limit 4 prs. 
to a cus
tomer.

—-on the ¿.mats of the sound 
requirements of business

BUSINESS, manhfacturinfg *nd à*rfculture 
B  rtee and fall or change in character in 
accordance with the changing treasons.

Popular taste*, the voluMe of employment, 
the state of public mind its to thè business 
future and other faeton  also htfluefice the 
character of the business..

The local banker is the best judge of local 
business needs. He counsels with his custom- 
res ànd reaches individual understanding* 
With them from time to  time in regard to the 
amount of credit required fo carry on their 
constructive enterprises along successful 
linei. ^ . ,

This bank extends to local business men a 
sympathetic understanding in regard to theft* 
banking needs.

One Groui 
FALL FEL1

Values to 
3.95

Just received 100 new 
Spede and Leather 
Bags to match any 
ensemble. Silk ThreadValúes fcò 35c

HISSES Special Group La. Blouses B&throom
SetsMAN C I I I T C

TAILORED a l i i  I  V
New materials and styles, colors. . Black, 
brown, copper, teal blue, grey, tweed». 
Sizes 12 to 42.

Values to 19.75, now ........14.99
Values to 12.95, now ..........  9.99

Meat all 
ColonsWools, plakls, silks, mel

low suedes—any 7.95 to 
896 drees In stock. Sizes 
11 to «4.

ONE DAY 
ONLY

Lady Gay *** 
Fabric Gloves O0'0̂ ,

Spun Rayon Gowns

BEHRMAN’S
iY Aik rióiítífrioÑED



(By Staff Writer)
Metal floating in the air . . .  a 

device which permits the voiceless 
to speak , . . a  maze of tiny wires, 
each carefully soldered in a certain 
place . . . switching equipment so 
ingenious that it will permit Pampa 
telephone users to be connected with 
any other telephone in .the twink
ling of an eye. '

These are some of the things 
which await the people of Pampa 
When they attend open house at 
the telephone building here next 
Wednesday and Ihursday from 2 
to t  p. m., seen in a special pre
view Saturday by a reporter of the 
News as the guest of L. H. John
son. manager of the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company.

Aunt Minnie, after she sees the 
equipment a t the telephone office, 
will have a greater appreciation of

what is required to make it pos
sible for her to call her daughter 
about the recipe for that chocolate 
cake.

Sees ‘Main Frame'
First we saw a collection of old 

telephones, a model of Dr. Alex
ander Oraham hell's lu st lnstru 
meat, and telephones of all kinds, 
shapes, and sizes, which have been 
used since the first spoken words 
were transmitted.

Then we saw the “main frame1 
where thousands of tiny wires from 
all the telephones in Pumpa come 
together ar.d desperate again before 
going into the switchboard. Near 
the "main frame” we saw the large 
storage batteries which furnish 
power for Pampa's telephone sys
tem. We saw the machine which 
rings the bell on any telephone

AnottMatl si On«-TMfd Off 
Open Stock Pile«

11 DAYS ONLY! SEPT. 6th to 17th
». f: •* . v t, .• ‘ . ' ’ *•

Save one-third on icgulai Opoo Stock price». Choice of EIGHT 
paMerot — »11 »inert. THREE eetortoienld Sale end. Setotdey, Sep. 
tombar 17, in heny in and chooie YOUR pattern in this hoe» My plated 
M atin* letwnre, with the femom 1M7 hall-mark of qnelKyl

48 PIECE Sonica lor A
O p t .  We«k eu»» O ed»«»» M .H

SALE PRICE . SSW»
At P i f a  Service for I  glee.)

IE  PRICE '. I" . - s iïiw
79 PIECE Sanie» fot 1t
3 h .  Week M e» (lede«»«  t l .M

LLE PRICE . . * 6 9

. to  
1

S O L I D  W O O D  F R C V E N T - T A R N I S H  C H E S T  I N C L U D E D  

OUR BUD6ET Buy Shis »ilverplete out of income,

PAYMENT PUN « "«• ••.......... • —*

M c C A R L E V ’S
The Home of Fine Watches, Diamonds and Silverware

102 NL Cuyler — Phone 750

long

a n y .  t o  ;  ^

in  10 coun
tries. and more than a scot* off 
Ships at' Mi. ■ Long iHdenio Uhea 
ate tested dally, we were told, as 
the equipment which does the test
ing was pointed out.

20.000 Times a Day 
Then we saw what happens more 

than 90,000 times a  day in Pampa. 
A telephone user lifts his receiver. 
A light appears on the switchboard, 
and an operator inserts a plug in 
a “Jack” and answers. “Number, 
please?" She makes the desired 
connection and operates the ring
ing hey. The bell on the called 
telephone rings, 
and the conversation begins. When 
the two people hang up the light 
again signals the operator and she 
takes down the connection. In the 
meantime, however, she has said. 
“Number, please?” many other 
times.

As a climax to the prevleiy of the 
Telephone Open House, your re
porter saw the Bell Laboratories 
exhibit, which includes a piece of 
metal that actually floats in the 
air, a  queer looking shiny metal tube 
that contains an artificial voice- 
box, a set of vocal cords Just like 
ours except this one is made of met
al. Also we saw a long metallic bar 
made of permalloy, which is so sen
sitive to magnetism that is becomes 
a magnet when held North and 
South in the earth’s magnetic field, 
and loses its magnetism when turn
ed out of the earth's magnetic 
field.

Visitors Wednesday and Thursday 
will be Deceived and conducted 
through the Telephone Budding by 
local employees of the telephone 
company. “Everybody in Pampa is 
invited," Johnson said.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Teat your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is it wise to scrawl a senti
mental signature on a photograph?

2. Would it be proper for an en
gaged couple to travel together by 
train when it means spending a 
night in ar Pullman?’

3. If a man is with a woman, may 
he take his seat in an automobile 
first in order to avoid the danger
’ traffic if he enters from the left 
St.
4. Is it all right for a man to offer 

his arm to a. woman if they are In 
a crowd and likely to become sepa
rated?

5. When an engaged couple live 
in different cities, it is all right to 
ask the girl and another man to a 
party together?

What would* you do if— ‘
You- have a date with a man who 

insists against your wishes- on get
ting amorous, yet you want to. keep 
his friendship—

(a) Keep in a crowd
(b) Insist on going home.
(c> Put up with him?

Answers.
1. No. only a name.
2. Yes, although one would not 

occupy the upper and the other the 
lower berth in the same section.

3. No.
4. Yes.
5. Of course.
Best “What Would You Do" solu

tion— (a).

KINGSMILL BAPTIST HI88ION 
A L. Moure 8. 8. Supi.

10 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Preaching. G. L. Luns

ford will speak on “He Opened His 
Mouth and Taught.”

Everyone in the KingsmUl com
munity is asked to attend these 
services.

Prayer meeting is held each Fri
day evening.

s k

Value« to 29c
0  prs. $J00

Values to 39c
prs.5Dr* SI

4 V
29c Values

pr9e
Baby

Auto Seats
$1.50
Vs!s lu e SI

DRESSES 
PIQUE COATS 
BOYS’ 2 Pc. 
WASH SUITS

t  . . ■"
: Styes - 

0 Me. to 16 yrs.

Values tó B.$5

SLIPS
Olrls Sizes 2 to 10 

Reg. 1.1#

S1.00

TABLE
Miscellaneous

ITEMS 
Your 
Choieo i25c

Sweaters
Values to 2.25 
Sizes 3 to •

$1.00
Single or Twin

: . .

HARRAH’S
Many Values in New Fall Merchandiié

TOTS TO  

TEENS SHOP

Boy* to 14 308 W. FOSTER G irl, to 17

C. H. Gtlstrap, above, will lead 
the singing in the revival which 
begins at the Central Baptist 
church on Sept. 18. The Rev. Phil 
McGahey, pastor of First Bap
tist church at Breckenridge, will 
be the evangelist.

Glorifying yourself
m  A L I C I A  B A I T .

The upswept coiffure has caught 
on. Worn last year only' by those 
who always are first to try the 
new, and then usually for evening 
rather than daytime, it now is seen 
everywhere. If you have worn your 
hair the same way for years and 
years and years, this is indeed the 
time to try something new.

However, cne who decides to wear 
hqr hair brushed upward all the 
way around ought to realize that 
back hairs must be quite long. O th
erwise, they'll tumble down about 
an hour after they have been 
brushed upward and fastened with 
and Invisible coinb. Hair at the front 
should be quite short. And a new 
permanent is a great help.

May Look Unkempt
H ie most important thing to re

member is that nothing looks more 
untidy pr unattractive than an up- 
swept coiffure which Just doesn't 
stay up. If. after a couple of weeks 
of wearing an upswept, you sud
denly realize that you Just can’t 
keep wisps of hair from flying out 
at the back and that the curls 
on top are always tumbling down 
over the ears and forehead, better 
forget the idea and go back to a 
medium-long bob.

.Naturally, going back to a long 
bob doesn't mean that you have 
to wear your hair fluffed out around 
the face of in dips over your fore- 
hedd. The 'front sections can be 
brushed upward and anchored on 
top and the back left long.

Make Coiffure Suit You
As a matter of fact, regardless 

of the popul|fity of upward hair
do’s, den t wear ’your owh hair up 
if doing so makes you look about 
ten years older, or if it emphasizes 
the fact that your nose is too long, 
your Jaw too square or prominent 
or whatever. Change your hair
style so that you look in tune with 
the mode, hut don’t  let anyone 
persuade- you to wear anything 
that doesn’t  Improve your appear
ance. If upswepts Just do nothing 
for you, ask your hairdresser tc 
create a smart variation that will 
look new and utterly becoming.

Dollard’s Sister 
Buried At Dallas

If  MARIAN YOUNG i
rrvkso Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK—New fall daytime! 
dresses dramatize natural feminine, 
curves and are. for the moat part, 
essentially youthful.

Daytime skirts are quite short 
(14 to 16 Inches from the floor, de
pending on the shape of your legs). 
The majority are flared, although 
straight, slim versions and those 
with spaced pleats are featured, too. 
Bodices are ntted to accentuate tlie 
bosom, make the waistline tiny and 
hips slim. High necklines take 
the spotlight. Shoulders are very 
definitely square, and long sleeves 
are favored by most couturiers.

However, so varied ft the fall and 
winter dress picture that no shop
per, whatever her personal likes and 
dislikes, possibly could have any 
difficulty rinding an accepted style 
that is especially flattering to her.

There are wonderful draped bod
ices for those who are weary of 
dresses cut on shirtwaist lines. 
There are open necklines for the 
woman who hates high ones, no 
matter how much they are touted. 
Short sleeves and bracelet length 
ones look quite as smart as the long
er types. Bloused bodices and dol
man sleeves look new and are won
derful for the too thin and for 
the tall.

Variety of Textures
Embroidered details (Moiyneux 

puts Jewel-embroidered bands o n 1 
necklines of wool dresses), quilting, I 
appllqued effects (for example, vel-! 
vet medallions on wool), fur and

stunning buttons are used for trim
ming. One smart, bloused-back 
frock of black wool has a diminu
tive, turn-over collar of mink.

Smooth-textured fabrics are wide
ly discussed. But so are matelasse 
or cloque materials. By aH means, 
consider matelasse types as well as 
wonderful mossy crepes, dull finish 
crepe, pebbly weave, twills, silk and 
wool Jersies and corded crepes. In
cidentally, brand new is a rayon Jer
sey with a wool finish on one side, 
Batin finish on the other.

Black U as popular as ever, and 
your first fall street dress more 
than likely will be black But for 
the second one or for an afternoon 
model, look at the color situation 
carefully before choosing black a- 
galn. Wine, plum, rust, lavender, 
purple, mustard, teal blue, sage 
green and elephant gray are not to 
be dismissed lightly. I t takes more

Church Filled For 
Reynolds Funeral

Friends and relatives Oiled First 
Methodist church Friday afternoon 
to pay last respects to Mrs. E. E. 
Reynolds. 48, who died of a heart 
attack Wednesday morning Serv
ices were conductsd by the Rev. W. 
M. Pearce, pastor, assisted by the 
Rev. Tom Brabham, president of 
McMurry college, Abilene, who flew 
here for the services. Burial was 
under direction of Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral Home.

Mrs. Reynolds was a tireless work
er in the Methodist church, the 
Friendship class of the Sunday 
school, the Harvester Mothers club. 
Parent - Teacher Associations and 
other organizations. She had been 
a resident cf Pampa and community 
since 1913.

Survivors are the husband, five 
sons. Henry, Noel, Wylie, Albert and

Burton; a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Oo-
borne, and a sister. Mrs. 
ter, all of Pampa. She was 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs
Henry Worley

—  — ............— - .................. 1 .111111,1

Dollar Day Only

3 HOUR SERVICE
On Wool Suita and 
Wool Dresses . . .
W hen Requested

BETTER CLEANING ALWAYS

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
208 N. Cuyler JT. V. NEW. Prop. — Phone 88

Limit 4 Pair to Customer

The new shades for fall. 
In silk, full fashion chif
fon. . .  three thread hose. 
These are Irregular from 
our regular (1 Gordon 
Hose.

ones Roberts
I Shoes *** N- C"y,*r Alton Hall. Mgr.

J. C, Dollard returned Friday 
night from Dallas where he attend
ed funeral services Thursday after
noon for his oldest sister, Mrs. Jane 
Elizabeth Moffett, 76. She was a 
native Texan, born in Polk county.

Survivors are four daughters. Mrs. 
Mattie Wages, Newcastle; Mrs. Belle 
Wages, Attcyac; Mrs. Maud Arnold, 
Houston; Mrs. Annie Baney, Oregon, 
and one son, Willie Moffett, Dallas; 
also two sisters, Mrs. Mattie Strick
land Canton, and Mrs. Ora Felton. 
San Antonio; two brothers. J. C. 
Dollard, Pampa, and J. B. Dollard, 
Wichita Falls; 24 grandchildren and 
39 great-grandchildren.

"a  11 bearers were six grandsons, 
Peroell, Alton. Herman, I. D., A. V.. 
and L. T. Wages.

Attending the funeral were Mr. 
and Mrs. Strickland, Mr. Dollard, 
her children, five great grandchil
dren, and a host of other relatives 
and friends.

McCULLOUGII-IIARRAH M. E.
McCullough Memorial 

Berger Highway.
Harrah Chapel,

Across from Baker School. 
Hubert Bratcher, pastor.

Sunday has been designated as 
“Back to Church” day in these 
churches. With Vacations over and 
schools already under way we ex
tend to you a special invitation to 
be in the church school and regular 
worship services of these churches
gupdiy,

9:45 a. m. Church school.
U a. m. Morning worship at Mc

Cullough Memorial with the sermon 
by paster on “Getting on the Main 
Track.’’ ... I

8 p. m. Program over KPDN.
7:45 p. m. Evening worship at Har

rah Chapel with the sermon, “Rain
bow’s Brv.'.”

W. M. B. meeting at McCullough 
Memorial Monday at 2:30 p. m.

Meeting of the men of the church 
and community Tuesday a t S p. m. 
at McCullough.

Junior church meeting Wednes
day at 4:30 p. m.

Mid-week service at McCullough. 
Wednesday.
, We welcOnte you.

FLANNEL FOR CLEANING FAINT
Soft woo] Canned is preferred by 

many housewives for washing paint
ed surfaces, particularly paint with 
an enamel content and whose glossy 
surface Is dulled by strong soaps or 
washing powders. Stubborn spots 
which will not yield to rubbing with 
soft flannel cloth wrung from hot 
water, may be scoured gen'ty with 
a floe scouring powdx Rinse and 
dry with •  clean cloth.

THE VIOLET SHOPPE
R E O R G A N I Z A T I O N

STARTS
AT

9 A .M .

STARTS
AT

9 A .M .

All Violet Shoppe Merchandise M ust Go to  Make Room for Daily 
A rrivals of Sm art New W inter M erchandise. .  D rastic Price Cuts

Coats—Suits
2 pc. WINTER SUITS SO A
Sizes 18 and 20, were $59.75 mm

1-2 pc. VELVET SUIT $0 A
Size 18, was $89.75 ................  ■  V

1-2 pc. WOOL SUIT $ C
2 WINTER COATS $0 A
Fur-trimmed, were $79.50 mm nF

Evening Dresses V alues to 
$79.50— Now S10-S15-S20

STETSON and KNOX

H A T S
Most all fall shades for now and later 
Values to 17.95

OTHER HATS 
AND TAMS

Values to $2.95

PURSES Valuea to $9.00

Now SI to $4.50

PANTIE GIRDLES
All sizes, values to $5.50

BRASSIERES
Values to $2.50 .................
Valuea to $1.38, now 50c

ROBES and PAJAMAS
Values to $17.50

Now S 2 -S 3  and $5

NEW  OWNERSHIP
Mitt Ola NeUls and Mr. John Roby, who were associated with Mrs. Violet Oher in the Violet 8hoppe have purchased Mrs. 
Oher’s interest in the business . . . RONEL’S. as the shoppe will be known from now on will "ndeavor to bring to Pampa all 
that is new and smart in ladies' ready-to-wear. Present personnel also Includes Mrs. Bessie Stone. Mrs. Lizzie Eshelman, 
and Mrs. Kathleen Burns, who will be pleased to serve your needs as they have in the past.

RONEL’S
C O ME  E A R L Y  A N D  S A V E . . !

• R O N E L ’ S -N. Cuyler
(SUCCESSORS TO THE VIOLET SHOPPE)

N. Cuyler
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uVB TUNE IN ON KPDN THE PAMPA DAILY NEW«. Pampa, Tasaa

S
HOUSES, SITUATION WANTED—SEE AUS

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information

yah i -
• M  *>Mk. 

P H O N S  V O U S  W A N T A B TO

666 or 667

&
ad -taker w ill receive 
Ipin* you w 
.nation W an'
•are cash w 

accepted over

"5nt-of-toW n advertis ing  cash  w ith

“ ‘ tSw  R u n » *  Daily NEW S n e m i  
f l* h t to  c ia » ify  a ll W an t A «  

(T app rop ria te  headings an d  to  re
a r  w ithhold from  publication any 

paed objectionable.

un til 9:30 a. m. 
; Sunday ads Will 

6:0$ p. m . S atu rday
VOCAL C LA SSIFIED  SA T ES 

I) days—Min. IS Words—6c per Word.
B A ft GAIN W EEKLY RATE 

f  days— Min. IS w ords--9c p e r  word. 
M onthly Classified and Classified

D isplay upon Request.

The Pam pa Daily 
NEWS

BUSINESS SERVICE
aad UUPMbfUn

The Snow-White Laundry 
Helpy-Selfy 
Wet Wash 
Rough Dry 

Finish Work 
4M Bast Brown

MERCHANDISE
U — M la c e U a n e e a i
ÌÒH SaLe—It ft. ncp-einkshie di 
nihihic boat. bh'I outboard m otor. 
m  new  a t  about hxlf-rrie*- 628 SL <

KIN«. U3ÏM 
icweat denteila, a ll atte«.

V M S N  Curler.

W k d d í ñ g ^
new est
J e w e l r y . ___________
8PW :LAL S hort tim e 
lieinsr >oom s u ite  H  
B rum m ett m 614 So. Cuyler. 
P h o n a l4 2 6 .

ali-m atai 
V Good 
Cuyler. 

yellow  gohi.
15.04» ttïC ftl
r^one~7S0.

*e only—'tw o  piece 
uphntatCrtd »32.95. 
uyler. F ree  Delivery.

ROOM AND B9ARD FOR RENt REAL ESTATE
i t — S le e p in g

«a?
eonabie. Lady p raferred .
LARUE COM FORTABLE

« r - n w >  x i  W w it

Call lT S i-J.

side en trance. 
Phone 4$oT 

ROOl

bedroom. 
B rick house. 721 N.

•M—Close 
outside en trance.

» r  auKMifc
en trance . H alf

m  N . Cuyl

FOR SALE
N orthw ater, n o n n  ox xxerexora. « u  p e r  acra . 

9 t  cash.

5  Ä ' t e Ä .  JOHN I. BRADLEY
W8M S r J T 'r5on—

FOB 
« « y t e t

Ciosinix out tw o com plete se ta  of beautifu l 
colored fix tures. We ca rry  a  com plete tine 
of f ix tu r e s ; plum bing m s to r ia ls ; d ra in 
age. tu e , service tile  an d  f it tin g s . F .H .A . 
tgrauu

STOREY PLUMBING COMPANY
533 S. C uyler

W IL L  EXCHANGE expression and pis 
lMdOttÉ fo r studio  close to  Sam  Houst 
OT High school. W hite Box H-14, care 
Hews.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
of Thanks

30— H o u s e h o ld  f lo o d s
SPECIA L, th is  week only. 1—8 foot 
N orge re frig e ra to r. Chçap. 'S3 model ra  
af a m .  1—like new— foot  N orge 
frigerftto r a t  a  bargain . _____

church, the

w ish to  extend our sin- 
o a r  friends and n 

of th e  M ethodist
th e  H arvester 
though tfu lly  lu 

hy hw hitlfol f io r d  offer* 
n o n . W e a re  indeed n a t e f d  

kindness offered us in  th e  sh o rt 
Wad death  of ou r dear wife and 
, 'M r*. E. fC. Reynolds. May ^God’s

_ _ and fam ily, 
N u .  Xnea C |r t e r  und fam ily. 
M r. A lbert Ooonibes.

p o rtra its  m ade cheaper 
us fo r en largem ents. L. 

Duncan Building- 
Aik S o p  

MOTOK R E P A IR
w .  w i n t e r

EMPLOYMENT

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texas

W ater w ell Casing and  Pum ping  equip
m ent, O il F ield supplies. P ipe S tra igh ten -

fo r pipe, p ipe  fitting* , heavy M achine aUkd 
Shop equipm ent, m e t  a n d  scrap  iron, 
metal«« «tc*, e tc.
CONCRETJ'^BUILDING BLOCKS

F o r Sale o r T rade 
go  (rough hand hew n hard  
effec t) idea l fo r residences, 

n ts . business buildings, re ta in ing  
foundations, te rrac in g , curbing , 

fences, etc .. H e. D imension« 
8” x8” x l6 " . a t  ISc each. F . H. A. Loans.

roch  faca 
b a S m a e n H  
walls.

32—Musical Instrumenta_________
FOR SALE- H igh price cttrnK . Cheap. 
1224 C hristine.

34—Good Things to Eat
R U SS E L L  STR EE T ( 
B eet Foods -  L ow « 

Mrs. H. H. H eater. SIS N .

3«—Wanted to Buy

Help Wanted
SALESM A N —Huy. open in* in 

Canadian and  Pam pa. Commia- 
d raw in g  account Beat reason 

y ea r an d  i f  yen a rc  w illing to  
yon can m ake »50.00 weekly. M ust 
c a r  o r  p i& -up , I f  in terested  see 

M r. W illiam son, P la in s  M aytag
Pampa. Texas.________________

PIC K  U P and deliver d ry  clean-

WANTED TO BUY 
100 late model used can». 

701 8. Fillmore

CfiMaagp.
p resen tab le . Good pay.

BUSINESS SERVICE

àùëJSt
C 3 S r .  112

D tR osT  -X Teil« nil a r ë ü ï i .  
r e v  CAoe'rt S ta tion  on South 
E . Vuke.

&Ö. O scar Tim m s, 
on B orger Hthray.

-.Materials

Supplies

C& w < ! 241

a u fac tu rin g
W ork.

and
.ta n k s . Ed F. Mill*. 

W orks. A ina-

n — C o t a !  » te r m «  - R t f i n l s h l n g
~ ~  ' R M t t t R g r r B
A L L - s m t H *  « n w r r r i i R E  r e p a i r i n o  
14 iÿ  e v i»  Tteee Delivery Phene 1426

HARVEY
Amarillo

SOUTHWORTH
Texas

LIVESTOCK
»7—Dogi-Peta-hupplIes
TW O ROOM partly
E lectro lux . V ery cheap.' _____ __
oh Davis l«a«c. Inq u ire  S áy la Grocery.

fn raW ted  k a u ri . Al*o
leap. 4 miles south

U - F h H i t -
M AKE A  L i s t  o f  t h e  t h i n g s  y o u
don’t  use an d  sell them  Im m ediately fo r 
casn. They can be described briefly  and 
econom ically w ith  C lassified Ads ihttd 
tran sfo rm ed  th rough  quick tu rnovers  Into 
ready money.

TOM ROSE (Ford)

Consumers Feed Co.
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. Kingsmill

Zeb Love, Mgr.
ROOM AND BOARD

42 Sleeping
D ESIR A B L E fro n t Hofreoffr. G arage. 1109 
1!. F rances. Phone 1527.
FOR RENT- N il*  bub-onm. A -ljuU Ink 
bath. G arage. Close m. 601 N orth  P rost
f t  Phono 3 7 1 - J . ________ _
FO R RENT— Beai rahM  fro n t
422 No. C uyler o r  phone 17V2.

b ëd tw ta .

RELIGIOUS LEADER
M n z » N m
l, 7 Pictured 

religious 
ftader

11 gy  woy of. 
l t é l a y  house. 
UVune.
Id  Rancid 
17 M;>de true. 
HHigK te rrácej

nation.

Answer ta  Previous P u n ir

S î î W f f
¡ n o n a

OOV-
terri tor y. 

•Rock, 
o b s e r v e ,  

shed.

49 To do wrongly 
91 Sleeveless 

cloak.
53 Mariner.
55 Those who 

gape.
57 He made a 

—— transla
tion of the
n > W e .

of t r im . 58 He was one of S Hastened.
the world’s HI (luetic.

Of "he.’ great religious 18 To arrange
--------S. c l o t h .

14 Leguminous
plants.

16 He established , 
a new ——
(pi.).

19 Like.
21 One who 

reacts.
23 To clean.
25 Cubic meter.

5] 26.Eagle’s nest.
^  28 Blemish.

29 Metal.
30 Light brown.
35 Yejlow finch.
36 Promise.
38 Dower prop

erty.
40 Otherwise 

„  41 fu ture .
4 To seize. 44 Mapie shruh.

VRBTICAL 
2 Grandparents! 
2 Skin.

5 Wood nymph. 4$ P art of a
6 Mohammedan church, 

nymph.
7 Guided.
8 Domesticated.

40 Myself.
48 Over.
4tf Mete.
50 Simpleton.
52 Branch.
54 P aren t 
50 Italian river.

V,JCT T

school. 416 Ni Ri 
N ICE f ttO N T  
P rivai«  en trin e« .
SSW ik 4M.

.......... Jn. HgrrU
bedrpom. I b io c t fr 
Surgeli, Phone 1ÎS0, 
liwîniom. W ry  c iw c in.

57—Out of Town Pro|MftiF
FOR S A L E — Sixteen  £ ,  sbetéeu fqíp¡t 

tank . A lio  tw o-inch cen trifu g a l 
Leonard  G reen. Box

402 N. B allard . Phone

w ith
ilobeetic.

DOUGLASSVILLE 
PUT ON MAP BY 

AUCTION SALE
DOUOLAJ3SVILLB. Okas County, 

Sept. 10 (47—When Caldwell Mor
ris decided. Jan. 26. 19M. to get 
rid of surplus livestock, and agri
cultural topis by pubUc auction,

buyers tic« come to Douglas- 
sviUc’s main drag, otherwise the 
IntemecUoo of highways 48 and 77,

13—Room and Board
r o o m  A N u  h o a r d  n ,r  f i v .  m m  o r  
Udiva. Ratea rcaaonable. Telephone 6T7-W. 
M l N. P r u t

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
lor Kent

FUR R EN T—3-mom

m r r m g t ì r .

modern unfurnibhçd 
517.50. 319 Roberta.

u n fu rn ished  house, $27.50. 
CJoHe-in 3 room  modern duplex, separa te  
hhtH. gariUr*. $25.00. Phone 166. -
TW O O R T H R E E  room m odern liouae.

clean. A dults  p referred .F urnished and
117 8 . W ynne.________
TWO ROOM furniahed hotiw . L a n e  
ro o b s . BUI« paid. 8 blks. west o f H ill
top  G rocery on B urger H ighw ay. A pply 
th ird  house north ,
FOR R E N T —4-room m odern fu rn ish ed  
House. 201 Kant A lbert.
FOR R EN T—F ive room s a u d  hath . G ar-

a r U f t j S f e g  room  duplex M odern
/ic a rs  a t  Rank.

call 161 S. W ynne.
F IV E  ROOM brick  unfurn ished . W ynn- 
eUa Addition. Jo h n  I. Bradly. Phone672 or 8B0, ______ ________•

5 i S p 5 5 v F
J i 2 ü $ t

m odem  un  fura«

ROOM
Ootdgq, Vice lawn, fttinl^ed.’’“̂
apXrfm ent $25. * co rner o f F ran ces  aftfl
H obart o r  phone 756.
F O U R  ROOM MOUSE fo r  ren t.

Call a i No. F ro st o r n
OM « T . ren t. N  t a r i r  f u m M lÄ  

A djoin ing  bath . 220 H ouston. P hone 
1778-J.
»-ROOM F U R N U H E I) house. $20 a  m onth . 
1909 E. H row nlh i; T ^
VrvM 2-ROOM m odern furWíbhed house. 
One néw 2-foom ù n furnished. Bills paw .
Ble vede re Club.
8-ROOM MODERN house, tm furntkhfd . 
510 S. H obart. O n school bus stop . In 
qu ire  In rear.

R EN T—T h è  C h irle s  TÊ 
•isti»

U dì*
U nfurn ished . 1008 C hristine Street- Phone
12W, o r 787. ___________
SIX-ROOM  m odern house. Newly dec
o ra ted  810 No. F au lkner. Call Irv in k
Col^. 9002-F-14. _______________________
3-ROOM f u r n i s h e d  house M o r in .
ElOrtair re frig e ra to r. B llla paid. A dnita.
1007 A  Bchw-ldar. _________
FOR RUNT -Five-room unfurnished house. 
421 N . Rose.

m odem  fu rb ished  house.TH RFE-RO ÓM
Bills paid. Apply a t  Tom' __
H IC E  CLEAN X -roap fu rn ished  house. 
Sem i-m odern. M aytag w asher. Reduced
ren t. 411 South Russell.

ed. P riv a te  e i\tranee. I l l  N o .,
For- HIWT-^New, |wailtuúl¿'furSH&l
amali apa rtm en t. 110» M ,n  EII«n ( r e a r ).
LARGE 2-ROOM furn ished  ap a rtm en t. 
Friu idalr* . P riv a te  ba th . O law -in. «01W. Poster. __________________
3 K4)OM modern ap a rtm en t. F 'urniahrd. 
bills paid. »17 N, , ,  J —

KEN
Ridar.

um tu rn ished ap á rtm rn t. 
d. »07 E . Kim$shuH.

NT—2-room
BUM paid. _____ — . .

ORblRAM LE r  R O O tt furftisÜhd Altari- 
m ent. P riva te  bath . Close-In. Paved stree t. 
446 N o r th  M il. __________
FOR, R EN T— A p artm en t In h tr ie tia n d  
ArBytwiehb- »20 W . Brow ning. Call 5$$-W. 
FOR R * T f - :  F  ron t 2-room furhisiiVd 
nparlm eitf. A djoining bath . W asher. Close
la . B ill- ru n  I. 311 N. B a l l a r d . ________
FOR KEN’l -2-n uni ap a rtm en t. Down- 
Htaits N ation A pnrtm i n ts . 121 8. S tark - 
wegthor.
FOR R EN T Exclusively furn ished a p a rt
m ent, frig idaire , g arage , bills paid, oouple 
prejhjrred. Phone 0$1 o r 1408.

T H riE fe
apa rtm en ts.

five-room 
Bills paid.

furnished 
616 No.

R E N T —Bdplex. P r iv a te  b s lh . Couple 
>nhf, Phopp ,1159.
-ROOM  FU R N IS H K d  Sparttoeht.

p a id  610 N. F rost:
Bills

FOR RENT 
merit. Small 
paid. Reduced cent.
Duncan.
FOR RENT—UrirdHdtlieil IfSrMtb »fit. 1002
O hHstine S tree t. Phone 1208 o r 787,

L a rge  unfurn ished  a p l r t -  
furn lshed ap a rtm en t. Bills 

Call 1611-R. 914 N .

FOR REN T— 2-room g a rag e  ap a rtm en t 
w ith garage . U nfurn ished . Bills paid. 801
N. Somerville.
»■ROOM FU RN ISH ED»■ROOM F liR N lS H E U  spU rtm iR t. BID« 
paid. A dults only. 902 E. B row ning.
FOR R E k t  -Tw o-room  s p ir tm s n t t .  Mod-
ern . Furnished. Bills paid. 
629 N. Russell.

Reduced ren t.

PAM PA  T R A N SF E R  A STORAGE 
Local and  long d istance moving.

4 BOOMS AND bath . P rivate  e n tr in e e . 
S uitable  fo r $ o r 9 adults . 485 N. B allard.
B B i l w ; . .  . . x-/
NHW TWO-ROOM

from

furn ished  o r  u g ta r -  
a p a r tm e n t No chU aren. 619 N.

iiL Caii m i . ___
B E N T --F u rn ished  rooms and  apa rt- 

I. AM ERICAN H OTEL. Acroas s tre rt 
Y our L aundry . N ew ’g  papered.

f o b  ns
B ar. 31« 
sale.

Property
JT— Fully  equipped cafe, 
b. Cuyler. 4 fftot show ca

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
«4—CHy P m nm r

T w« ROOM MOOFláN H O 0015 lu W.
vnry Ilbvrál te rm s and p rie s  only 

M ight ta k e  some tra d e . Jo h n  L.
M lkesell, P hone 160,
FOR SA L E —8 roout tnodetn  house Sm all
(I »wn-ps>Tnent an d  balance in 
E. T w lfo rd ,______

lütpmenl.

101*

BLACW “R us:equlpmer 
Good location 

L aw n M ower and  Saw
■Ji-'da,......
b r  R « t- ^ 2

h o u r  to  be m oved. «11 N. Z irtun .r, T . l lw  
AridiUwn. _________  _ ___________

room  m odern home.

-  itaJf'E j
i to n  down. 2 room hotme to  be 
Cheap. F o r  R en t—I  room  home, 
fu rn ish ed  I25.M . S  room  h tm u  

I 18.no « . n o n  bonce »28 0«.

W. T. HOLLIS
P hone H t*

nee. C ktri-

w ell
w ith

AUTOMOBILES
68—AntowoMIri» Cur S»p»

Now Is The 
Time to Save 
On Guaranteed

USED CARS

ve got a little Worth

Don’t  wait, trade off your old 
car n o w  for a bfetter Tex Evans 
Guaranteed Used Car.

Every Tex Evans Used Car has 
been inspected and passed the State 
Safety Lane Test. A Sa f e  c a r  i p  
DRIVEN SAFELY.

nub of this, story ** that 
mighty oaks from lttllfc 

acorns were growing a big livestock 
market also Wrili emerging from ri 
one-man auction sale.

P in t Sale .4700
Caldwell ’’Po-Boy’’ Morris, jun

ior partner of A. D. Morris and 
general merchants, held hk  
auction in a Small Barti. A few 
neighbors and friends came, But 
poo worth of livestock was sold 
and the young merchant considered

TEX EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

A ero «  F rom  P oet O ffice

t  L E  OR TRA D E —  Good IM S 
rrF-SS fo r .o m ll house to

CHEAP USED CARS
ord Coupe Reconditioned __ «1«1920 F o r d ______ _______________________

1920 Ford Couch R e c o n d itio n e d __|1 M J1929 Ford Roudoter -------------- - IS?.
1929 F ord  R oad .ter _______I t i l i : .  I IS .
1920 C hevrolet Coach 268.

U idt Cot
C.

W IL L  TRADE— '81 
In la te r  morh-l. C ail 
A fte r 5  o’clock.

C raven.

Clear The Deck
USED CAR SALE
W e Mean It— Look At 

These Prices.
1937 Plymouth Sedan $485
1936 Pontiac Coach.... $445
1937 Ford Coupe ........  $475
1935 Ford Coupe ........  $350
1934 Plymouth Coach $185 
1932 Chevrolet Coach $145
Many other makes and mod
els. A ll prices reduced to a

the affair so successful he di 
to repeat the auction each Thurs 
day “until thè enthusiasm died 
down.”

Well Sit, It simply wouldn’t die. 
I t  grew visibly each week until on 
March 3. 1988, 1.500 persons a t
tended the opening of a  new bam. 
and Mrs. Caldwell Morris, office 
manager and the other half of the 
junior firm, reported 013,000 worth 
of livestock Went under hammer.

To celebrate the opening the 
firm gave a ‘‘small, ibform- 

barbecue dinner," comprising 
e hogs. 870 Hounds of MièT, 
loaves, of bread, 50 gallons of 

coffee and èake. No biscuits were 
passed to the robust gueatk.

Chicken Coop Bern
The first barn, otherwise the 

’’chicken coo|i," was % by 50 
feèt. The new barn has a  floor 
space 100 by 300 feet, and thè roof 
covers the office, the auction ring, 
a grand stand seating 300 persons, 
and stands tor Stock. Morris has 
18 regular employes, Including a 
barn manager, clerk of sales, three
^ ----- office manager, auo-

,  ______ , bani hands and
drivi

Col. Blit Collier, ftunOus auc
tioneer of Broken Bow. Okld., has 

“  ‘ * the bids since the initial 
rxpanded Into a sales mart, 

it kind of stock you want 
•old mister?"

This is not a challenge because 
in the Democratic atmosphere 
Hits clearing house the seller <

Scissorite Club
Holds Oped House

« •
GROOM, SCpt lll.—The Sctsso 

Needle stub of Otqftn held open 
house Wednesday. Se$L 7, a t (he 
homes of Mrs. John L. Witt and Mrs 
0. L. Culver. The needle work of 
the past year was exhibited at Mrs. 
W itt's home and after viewing the 
exhibits the guests then Weftt to the 
home of Mrs. CuIYCr and there were
h « U i| b W — — I

S U N D A Y  M O H N IN G , S E P T E M B E R  11, 1988
.... .i .......... . ,i s>, s i,e ' . i- m - —-----M— t' «e* y >.

WTSC ASKING 
DORMITORIES 

FROM P. W. A.

O'DANIEL BAND 
WILL PLAY FOR 
TRINATE FAIR

r i i »
JessÄ Pasé 
who showed f

and received a Style show shoring 
knitted IM  crocheted garments 

year. Among those 
their suits was Mf 

Jacksoh of Clauds
_  _____ two hand knitted suits.
Out of torii ghosts were Miss Pay« 

Jackson of Claude, and M l» Olari-

S Drinnon of Oakland. Calif. Ot- 
guesbs were Misses Jeanette Led- 
, Mary UnseU. Daranella What- 
May Kiser, Phyllis Drake, Bobo 

Pool, Beulah Shockley, Jriesdatnio 
Glen Smith. O. L. Fields, M. P. 
PielCs. Morris Knorpp, Truett Fields. 
J. B> Shockley. Vhria HaireU. E. R, 
Hries, Si 6. Drake, J. c . «schle, I t  
p. Melds, i. L. Davis, P. o . GUI, 
J. Y: Robins», o. K  Pool, A. f t  A»- 

Henry Young, John f t  WSat- 
Kenneth Kendrick, f t  T. Pes- 

.. c. f t  Slay, John Ray.
Those present of the hostess club 

Jeff Price and

CANTON, Sept. 10—Ptour PWA 
Applications for buildings intended 
id solve a student housing problem 
are being filed by West Texas state 
college.

One would be a dormitory for 
gift« with a capacity of 80 persons, 

would face Cousins hall, larg
itore for girls, on the south, 
would be cooperative dor- 

tories of 40 capacity each, tri» 
of them fot girls. The girls’ co
operative would be placed north of 
the Riebe K. Wttrner Mome Man
agement House. The boys’ building 
would be built on the west part of 
the campus At a place not yet de- 
Jtoaninéd. The co-ops would be of

g i r i s  w iu i
•nils woul 
est domili 

T h r é é  i

b’£ .

toll and 
Hie a

can

senibb!
buyer buy anything from 
bbiest Utile dogey to the

registered piece

Paul Morrow, Cletus Conrad. Wdl- 
ter Garmon, Charley Fields. Bill 
Dean, J. D. Williams, A. L. Knorpp, 
John L. Witt, and C. L. Culver.

Students Prepare 
t o  Go To Collège

MIAMI. Sept. 10. 
lug of colleg es^ nd^ the ^

coicges this frill.
Miss Juanita Haynes, daughter

college Os a senior. Mgs Iona GUI 
re-entered TetoS Teehito "  - 
lege as a senior. * «  
enters Texas Tech M A Junior and 
Lewis Lock will re-enter to  a  soph
omore. M art Arrington, gtondson 
of ttie late Mark Huselby, will re
enter Texas Tech as a sophomore. 
Miss prances Ruth Bcnraril will eh* 
ter Téxto Tech aa a  freshman.

Billy and Dick Craig will re
enter the Uhlversity of Texas.

Newton Ofalg, Leroy Mùiftr, J. W. 
Yiompson, L. A. Maddox, Wayne 
rfaddox and Marrion Maddox rill  
U attend Taxai A  A M . college a t

Miss* ¿m S ^B ranch  will attohd 
a business collège In Lubbock. Miss 
Evelyn Davis will attend DraUgh- 
oo’s Business college in Oklaho
ma City. ftj

Miss Dorotoa Walker will re 
enter McMurry college a t AbileM 
where

it«« are only a few more places 
svatlgble to the better dormitories 
for the long session opening Bep- 
.taynber 10. Co-operatIVes now to 
operation will be filled before the 
opening of toe term as reservations 
are completed. Applications are 
more numerous than the capacity of 
toe buildings. Milch reflnishlng Is 
being done to college buildings and 

Ivate boarding places.
Enrollment this faU will bring a 

more varied student body, resulting 
from the liberalizing of the curri
culum to permit granting of stand
ard academic degrees without 
courses in teacher-training. Pre
professional work in medicine, law, 
engineering, and other professions 
wUl be done here by many students 
because of toe economy involved and

Mict that credits can be trans- 
without lorn to the profess

ional schools.

ODan!
“pass ___
fair here, Sept. 19.

And every day during exposition 
week celebrities and other nbtableS 
wUl attend.

‘This is the sixteenth year of the 
Tri-State fair and the association 
is spending mon money than aver 
for attractions," said Ray Pinkney, 
toe president. ,

There riU be an improved mid
way. with many fret attractions, in
cluding a death-defying loop, Baut- 
ler Brothers rodeo and Cavalcade 
of Hite,’’ a spectacular show on 
which the association has taken out 
rain insurance.

The famous cowboy band from 
Hardin-Slmmons will play a concert 
each afternoon at the rodeo, which 
will be of championship caliber with 
star performers appearing between 
the spills and thrills of the cowboy 
contests.

“Por beauty, comedy and all 
around entertainment for the whole 
family Cavalcade of Hits' 18 ttosur* 
pasted and I predict record crowds 
every night to see it and the climak 
of fireworks,” Said President Pink»
9 f t;  _ ________

------I— ^
Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

Editorial fraget-

Shower Honors 
Mta. Maxey

PHILLIPS, Sept. 10—Mesdamee 
Elmer Francis and Carl Hamilton 
were hostesses at a pink and blue 
shower honoring Mrs. L. W: Maxey 
' k toe Phillips Community Hall

Wednesday afternoon.
Several appropriate contests were 

played and prizes awarded MM. 
Calvin Wtoterl and Mrs. W L. 
Jarnlgan, the prizes along with a 
lovely pink and white basket was 
presented toe honoree.

The pink and white color scheme 
w0s carried odt In toe refreshments 

Mesdames Ivan Boles,
S. J. Pfrlmmer, H.

____Jarnlgan, J. L.
Smith, ’alvin Winters/*R- A. Glo
ver, W. R. Hay hurst, Harold Car
ri». toe honoree and hostess, send
ing gift* Were Mesdames B. O.
Hughes, Hubert Sargeant and S. L. 
ittoy.

(Questions on Editorial Page)
The story concerned suicide of 

Ivor Kreuger, in Part».

Leas grain toad protHh concen
trates aré required to fatten hogs 
when they ate on good pasture.
The B u te  at ftxmn
° L n C H A R U E ^ t i t t lT .  Count7  C lerk o f 
G ray  County. Tejta». do hereby ce rtify  
th a t  th e  follow ins la a  lis t o f c 
a .  ce rtified  to  me, aa bav in s  
a  m a jo rity  o f  a ll votea ea st in D 
P rim a ry  Elections held In aaW 
C ounty. Texma, and declared to  be 
nom inees of said  P arty .

M iriam  WUaon. D idtrlct Clerk.
S herm an  W hite. County Judae .
Jo e  Sardón, County A ttorney.
C harlie  T h n t C o u n ty  Clerk.

W  E . Jam ee, T reaeurar.
Tax Aaaeeaor S  Collector. 

Surveyor.deneon. County
County S u p e r ia te »

‘ è.
Comm tallonar.

w a s  c a r n e n  o u t  II
Mrved to Mesdi 
Gabe Garrett, 8. 
J. West W. L.

Ä i V Ä Ä  Bulldog H a . Own
141-142

GOOD WILL USED CARS
35 Ford Tudor ............ $325.
34 Pontiac Coach .......  $275,
34 Ford Tudor .......... $225,
33 Ford Coupe (B) $195.
33 Ford Tudor (B) ... $210. 
32 Chevrolet Victoria $150.

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Said most of i t  came from toe 
Panhandle and the Rto Orancte 
Valley. Many buyers, ha asid, came 

Other states, some owning or 
iting packing houses. Hief. 

he explained, for all sorts of 
-stone want blooded stock 
or to re-sell, and Others, 
Btook raisers, for breed

ing
Morris, a friendly chap, always b  

ready to help his neighbors dispose 
Of anything of value.

"iH auction anything,” h i  said, 
"from a needle to ah automobile 
for a friend."

Army Attracts 
Panhandle Youths

Cedi Hubbard w 
Texas State college 
a freshman.

will enter Wsst Charge Account
dt Canyon, ns --------

AMARILLO. Bept.10 '

If you keep the old car —.Let 
overhaul and paint.

6 Months to Pay

LEWIS PUNTD 1 CO.

WMS Meeting Led 
By Mrs. Tiffany

SKBLLYTOWN, 
president, Mrs. C.

Sept. 10.—1TTie. 
S. Tiffany, was 

itoeeiin charge of the business meeting 
cf the Woman’s Missionary society 
of the First Baptist churoh of Skel- 
lytorii, when members recent!}' 
at the church for Bible 8tudy.

"I Need Thee Every Hour" 
toe opening song bd  by Rev.

by Mis,

was 
John 

church
rito
The

F Johnston, pastor of 
and played by MM. Bill 
a prayer by Mis. Bert 
resignation Of Mrs. J. 
secretary was accepted and Mrfe 
Lynn Wall was elected to fill the 
vacancy.

The tenth to twenty eight chap
ter of First Samuel was taught by 
Mrs. A. C. Carroll. Rev. Johnston 
made an Instructive talk on the du
ties of toe W. M. U. officers.

The meeting was dismissed with 
prayer by Mrs. Red AJliaoe.' Those 
present Were: Mesdames BUI Ful
ton. Ed Harmon, C. S. TttTahy, A. 
O. OarroH, Frank Awtry. Keith Cald
well, L. E. Tomlinson, Lynn Wall, 
Bert Schaef, I. P. Delong, Ben Ar- 
mer, and Red Allison.

The next meeting will be A royal 
servfce program at the church.

AMARILLO, Sept. 10—Sertie» ip 
toe United States army lias at
tracted a large number of young 
men from the Panhandle toe paat 
two months. Enlistments are a till 
being made through the Amarillo 
Recruiting station to fill the re
maining vacancies a t Fort Warren, 
Wyoming and Fort Logan, Colo.

From time to time vacancies oc
cur in the army bands. Young men 
who are fully qualified bandsmen 
and who are Interested In making 
music their career may have a 
special assignment to an army band.

Former soldiers who were hon
orably discharged within the peat 
three years from the regular army 
are urged to Investigate the regular 
army reserve.

Full Information on array en
listments can be obtained froth the 
Ü. 8. Army Recruiting Office, Post 
Office Building, ̂ n a rillo .

Mrs. Ham Hostess 
To Bridge Club

PHILLIPS, sept. 10-1 
Mesa Bridge clitb met 1 
afternoon in the home Of 
don Hkm

At toe conclusion ot toe games 
Mrs. Gordon Ham received high. 
Mbs. Virginia Lowbaugh. second 
High. Mrs. Kenneth Kurts toll«, 
told Mrs. Lént Brown, cut. 

Refreshments Were served to 
M  A ,

Snyder. Kenneth Kurte, f t  
F. Fuller. Virginia Lowbaugh, Lent 
Brown, éntl toe hostess. Mfs. Kurtz 
(tod tant.-fuller were guests of the

Burgess

AMARILLO. Sept. 10 (/P>—“Jiggs,” 
n bulldog that Jumped safely irom 
the sfetibd floor of a warehouse 
here Several months ago, has hto 
own charge account, but his mlst- 
reas, Mm . W. b . Francis, foots the

“jiggs" does his own buying each 
morning a t a grocery, always sel
ecting the sapie brand of dog food. 
Hie carries It home tor consumption, 
but occasionally gets hungry In the 
afternoon and returns to the groc
ery for an extra meal.

UNUSUAL HEELS.
A npvel treatment of heel» 1» fea- 

. hired in fall shoe fashiaps. Spon- 
Ann Barnes. Lottie UR sored by a leading shoe stylist are 

oxfordjr of Ope' soft todtotejBWk 
Ikteiri, glove-fitting toes, their rather 
low spool-shaped heels built of 
rounded alternating layers of col
ored kid. Very smart and gay with 
an early full suit, they may be 
purchased In dark blue, black or 
brown leathers with 
heels.

Boy Given Putty 
On Sunk Birthday

SKBLLYTOWN, Sept. 10.—Alex 
Junior Burgess was honored on his 
sixth Mrthday with k Surprise pto* 
ty by his mother, Mrs. Alex Buf-

* After seyeMl apprret>rt»te I 
were played refreshments were aeryr 
ed. Mrs. Burgess Was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. Les Kries and Miss 
Wanda Burgess, aunts of the hon
oree.
vCHfts were presented to  Alex JT 

b*i-“ Barbara Alin Barnes, L0I "  “
Kries, .Jtah Poe, Betty Lou 

“ tta- Batoia, Frankie A|
Allison. Carolyn Ages, 
iss. Lrtvem Ages. Tommy Alii*

Sin, Billy Curlngton, and 
ui

Wje„Bt
A rlie  C arpen tar, County 

P rec inc t 1,
J o h n  H f tm r d .  Comity CothrtlU«loner 

P recinct 2.
Thoe. O. K irby , County Commissioners

d. **M?* CoriMliiter, C onn tr Cam mltefcmer

E .P A'*î S « ie , J iu t l e r  P exiy . P te d l r t t  1. 
H enry  BltoMttt. C en e teb l. P rec inc t 1. 
C h u . I H uchce. Ju s tice  o f P e ao a  P r e -  

clHH I P l s c e  t .
E. F Young, Ju s tice  of Pesee, P rec in c t 

9  P l i l e  9.
O. H. H endrix . dorisU bls P t» e in f t, 2,
R. D. MsMcv, J u s t ic e  s f  Pesce, Precl9l!»

No. 4. . t * t .
J. Bodlne, J u s t  ire of Peace, Pre$

C .'o .'N iC ho lK m . ConstSble. P rsc lnc t No.

y ltoCSs my bend an d  sea l ot o ff ic *  
(He 10th d a r  o f Septem ber, A. f t

1999

F. H. A.

Salem Club Meets * 
With Mrs. Allen

SALEM, Sept. 10.—The first meet
ing of the new club year for the Sa
lem Women's club was held Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Allen. A friendship quilt was 
quilted and blocks pieced for a sec
ond quilt.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames J. N. Allen. F. C. Addington. 
Cikra Schrimhstre, W. R. Foreman, 
d. C. Oeutoei, Baxter Halley, Hall 
Nelson. L. A- and N. M. Maddox, F 
8. Parker, O. L. and C. M Rrood- 
difs, Gus Cajjtuth, Clyde Hodges, «ltd 
to» hostess The next meeting of thé 
dUb r ill be hel« œ tober 0 to toe 
home of Mrs. C. L. Broaddus.

‘Rifle* Found in 
Man’s Own Pocket

*' L là m — 
pasture i 

pioneer settler 
a shot. He

Two costs of 8HER- 
WN - WILLIAMS best 
paint, two coats shingle 
stain and all labor for 
the average five room 
house can be had for as 
low as $5.39 per month.

PANHANDLE
Lumber Co., Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

contrasting

dames
Prank

CLARENDON, 8e|
(rolling across his 

TM«
of Donley 
couldn't locate the 

Then he readied into his hip poc- 
riiere a  moment before he had 

his toto hot pipe. A small 
bre rifle shell had lodged In 
pipe bowl and exploded, shat- 

the pipe and ripping Tate1* 
packet. ..

Your Car seed not be paid for—More Money
Refinancing —  Payments Reduced

MAYS LOAN AGENCY

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE t r a il w a y s
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma CHy 5:4* a  m. and 4iM ft m.
Enid ..12120 p.m.

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
_________ ANDBORGER

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE «71

LPL ABNER

s.foTT
nixte
8 NHfton.

t u b a t i
-ssar
fo r .. 

car. Call

jT  on N o tfk

fi“L 0a ä !

b e e n
tO iN G  AROUND TOWN 

ING MYNAMCh^-
--------r-YANCEY r

USING MTU
BROTHERS
THIS t o w n -' 
IS LAW IN 7

IS TOWN-YANCEYS WORD 
LAW IN THIS TOWN. AND y 

NO ONE 5AY5 HE IS A 
FRIEND O P YANCEV5

RIOT C A LLT %

. v i i

q r a B 'STAN D-------saM F- S F 1
i n l r l f r

By AL CAPF

:

\ « 9
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BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

BY CH A RLES B. PARM ER
COPYRIGHT. 1 9 M  

NBA S E R V IC I INC.

•'¿su
Y M l e r i a j t  L l a f a  m e r la  B ro w »  

a g a in  a  a *  k n o w «  o n  e x -  
e v e n ln g  u n d e r  tb o  

i l l  l ip s  f r v r r U h  u p o n

rER A n
arms were holding 

her with gentle 
.th e n   ̂something snapped Inside 
her. f t was like the blackout of 
ah enchanted stage scene—the 
swift fall of the curtain.

"Don I”
An urgency In her tone caused 

blm to drop his hands, to draw

the girl said quickly, 
“emotions — they are t r i c k y  
things.”

She topk his hand, in friendly 
fish ion; they walked back to his 
car, got in. Started homeward.

lintfa was late in reaching the 
ioufse the next day. She had 
taken hours to dress; she was go- 
big to face this Merle— ,

"When she arrived the crowd 
d iverg ing  toward a big 
horse. Lmda was Jostled 
i s  a well-poised, slender 

an in gray—she might have 
i f —pushed through, with a 

oungster in scarlet and blue silks 
t,h e r  aide. Jt was the Merle— 
ncrTlrown Donald.
Now the crowd

horse swerve slightly to the left— 
“Oh. my aunt! Look!”
Hellion crashed through brush 

and timber—Don wSs weaving in 
his saddle—rolling off. Unda saw 
him tall—»aw him turn over— 

"He’s not hust! Look—he's up 
-^grabbing his horse—" So He 
was, as the field swept past. “He’‘s 
mounting again—he's after them 
—there he goes!”

Three more fences on that back- 
tretch. A horse fe ll, at each 
ence—riders kicked feet free 
rom Irons—rolled off the course 
-none remounted as Don did— 
Ion was trailing die. field—but 
telli&n was jumping cleanly

now— ...........
They were coiping around the 

far turn—took the two fences on 
the home stretch—

“Watch him!” Linda’s mentor 
ci)led. “HeU Cgtch .up  on this 
straightaway—then around once 
inore—”

• • •
CUE saw Hellfon pass a gray; 
J  then a dark bay; he drew 
alongside a roan, hUqg for an in
stant, passed him; now th e  leaders 
were surging by Linda’s farm 
wbgonir ■

together—now at the finish line—
“Hellion! It’s Hellion! Hellion 

by a whisker!”
Unda leaped from the wagon, 

pushed forward with the crowd 
to be at the weighing-out scales 
when the horses returned. Rel- 
lion, his sweaty flanks heaving, 
was back first. Don leaped to the 
ground, Jerked the saddle Oft as 
the slender wom&n in gray 
reached him.

“Nicely done, fellow,” she said 
casually.

* •  •
T INDA saw Donald turn id s  b c ^  

u„\. {qj. an instant—a

“Lord! They’re trying to pocket 
fur called.

¿ether, but ¿on—he was point-Ïlm!” the old fellow
vo hordes In

Those 
were drawing

rd the rails of 
cojtrse. There wa 
I, but a line df fa

was rushing 
the oblong 

was no grapd- 
farm wagons, 

UP alongside the track, 
Crowded by the hunt 
ets.

1, INDA looked for a vacant place. 
"  “Want a spot?” An oldster
t$ h  -  —

reached down, seized her 
ad, lifted her up. “Here— 

e's space In front of me. I’m 
t-see over you. Who you

- J E * »"Hellion, with Donald tip,” she 
ibid, over her shoulder.

“So Ub I. Look—they're at the 
ifcst!"
_  The field swept past with a 
fctuidir of hoofs on the grass— 
Don three lengths in the lead.

“Two miles to go—twice around 
—16 fences,” the old fellow was 

^tjuRietiiting, as Don s w u n  g 
iround the first turn, then went 

die first fence like a swallow

Hck stretch, the field strung out 
idian Ale. Now he was at the 
ad liurdlc. Linda saw the

putI m to

‘finis
Ni

toward her .
thead that was smeared with grass 
Snd dirt from his fall. He grinned, 
then saw Lfhda. His face lit up. 
“Wgit for me!” he called—to 
Linda. He took his saddle, jumped 
bn the scale», was’ weighed out 
Leaped oil the seal«, .tossed the 
tack to a valet, started toward
Linda- E
. “Pqme, on. Don,” the woman 

known as Merle called, turning 
her bade on Llrida, and walkiffg 
off, followed hy Itpr crowd.

Brown Donald Straightened. Ills 
mouth opened, but he said noth
ing. Stood still as the chatelaine 
moiled away majestically. Then 
he .turned,, came straight to Linda, 
now standing alone. “How’d you 
like It?” be asked, lobklrt’g 'a t her 
eagerly.

“A brilliant ride, Don! It Was 
¿ re s t” ‘‘ .

“Oh, Don!” Again the womflp 
was calling to him—from 20 paces 
away. “We’re waiting for you!” 

Linda saw the man’s face crim 
son. He stood on one foot, then 
on the other. Started to speak 
to her, started to answer Merle— 
and did nothing.

“Don!” the call was imperious. 
Linda smiled sadly. “I thjttk, 

my dear Don,” she said softly, 
“that you'd better answer mania.” 

She turned her shoulder to him. 
It gave him ah out.

“1*11 call you later,” he mum
bled.

“Don't trouble to, m’lad. Hustle 
along!”

Brown Donald trudged off. , 
Six hours later, after furlpUs 

driving down Kentucky's roads, 
Linfla Gordon reached the whjte- 
painted farmhouse of her uncle. 
There Was Ho light showing, tio 

Close shave, but he made it. sign of life, until she beard the
sudden barking of Jerry the Scot- 
tle, tied to the front porch. Jk. 
light, did flash on as she went, up 
the steps; the door opened. There 
stood Callie Tompkins, the new 
e b w / . . ,k

“What you want? Oh, IaWqy! 
Miss Linda! Ah sho' Is glad you 
here. Mr. Sandy, he an’ Norman 
an’ the colt, they all done run 
away.”

(To Be Continuefl)

HOLD T H E R E , 
B8<ALI.ÍBcujvíMELL~ 

S O M G TH IM O  LOOK.«. 
v e c v  f a m i l i a j i  

U P  W H E R E  
'-OUR THOt^E 

Ch iu s  g o  tknro 
A.HUÇPL6 - ,

OB IS jCT MVWEUJ
socn-T co  uecH -
T lE  -m%-T /WAKES, 
VCHJ LflOW  TH A T 
WAY ?
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a bjt Of daylight between

•They’ll fall|” Linda beard her
self scream. ‘Tie’ll bump them!” 

“No—look!” , . v
pon shoved Hellion’s nose be

tween those two front runners— 
“They’re giving away—they’ve 

got to—afraid all will pile' up!’ 
the man behind her shouted.

Linda held her breath an in
stant—then saw the two lead 
horses draw apart—Don shot Hel
lion between them. “Beautiful— 
beautiful lhaneuver,” the old fel
low chuckled. “Now if he’ll Just 
Jump cleanly—” 

ftellion led down the back- 
stretch—took the four jumps With 
eafc—.three lengths in front—took 
the far turn jump—took the first 
homestretch fence— “One jump 
to go!” Linda saw him rising for 
the last jumfH—he hobbled— 
rapped his forefeet—Don was 
swaying in the saddle—now jerk
ing Hellion’s head up—

Now come on, Don—come on!” the 
goateed man was calling. Don 
»nd Hellion came on—but, the 
Chestnut shot alongside, looked 
Hellion In the rtfe,

"That’s Big Pafacie, a strong 
¡sher. Come on, you Hellion!’

ID NOW

r CAN’T  
ÍMONIA

THIMPLE THEATRE Sarring POPÊYE
“ Ñ1
A

'EV

‘It’s
'"t h is  IS TEÖ R ió le  
POPEVt !. .  -  IKING SW! 
STARTED MAKING «I
p a c e s '  f ir s t  a nd
KING CASOOSO 
BEATEN liS  AT 
OWN GAME, WE 
GO BACK TO DEMÖNIA 
IN DIS GO ACE y ->

WORRY FR0GFÜZ7,
BEEld SAVIN" ME

___ b o p t {
AN’ I LL SHOW HIM TO

in -t h e -h o l e '
ROOM

~7r*~~

Bark Is Worse Than Bite”

Mi

frTË
• is

DOG?

9 -1 0
r  t“», Kiifg Puro.»» >ÿe0f»»e,

. i

By E. G. SEGAR
^  BUT ITS A t ----

DIFFERENT KINO OF 
AMINAL THAN dOS" A 
DOBG.' I HAP A tOT OF 
TBOOBLE FINDING THIS

A
HOliN", 

bL TELL VA 
CALLS 

HIM THAT -

M
NEVEP MtND 

TELLING ME.VOüR' 
•POOEV HOOKlD'* 
SPEAKS FOR
H 1 M S E -L F -, J —>

ALLEY OOP The Language of Love
^  a h e m /  TH' g en tle  l h e è p  OF TH"

l  0ftLM FRQNOG IN TH' GNCHANTCO MV5TIC OF 
f H '« 0 0 ite C»OL0 EN Q tO W - - r  ‘
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. W A S LO IÆ L V » p l e a s e  
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MV G O S H , I'M  ÖOG6C0 

DOWN AGAIN / I'M 
fO N G U E -T IE D / m

ose and nose the two swept 
up_ the long homestretch. JDon.

ir ov’er, handrldihg,was leaning fbr
pushing his mount onward. The 
Two swept past the farm wagon

T»4>

M , NOW. FO O T D EA R -  '  
REAILV, IT 'S  NOT S O  
IMPORTANT -  WE DON'T 
HAVE TO O S E  M ER E 
W O RD S TO  U N D E R  -  
STA ND  EACH OTHER

-Sv

K

Ting L.ÇO» '«»«> wn. » «■ Mr. I P*T Off

IVENTIOH
■ABREIX E. LEE. ,

Sept. 10 i/P)—Democrats 
_ assembling at Beaumcnt 
r /o r  a state conventibh to 
Bb party machinery to W 

’ >1. Fort Worth flour 
who will be Texas' next gov- 

and apnrove his policies. 
Interest was In the platform 

ph ODaniel will push through. 
Claratfons. If any, on such con- 

qverslal subjects as horse racing, 
^  Ot liquor by the drink, the 

.ta*. full payment of (rid age 
i and a new oil and gas com- 

eagerly. awAiLd. 
derable speculation had nrLs- 
whether the delegates would 
Vice President John N. Oar- 

nopllnation 
eral county conventions 

action. Garner was ex- 
observe hts custom of 

from party pewwows. 
entlon proper Is not until 

day. However, O’Daniel and 
r other Democratic leaders will 

Beaumont tomorrow -and the 
: .state executive committee 

¿Monday to map ccnven-

the gubernatorial nominee 
to bfe In complete control, 

that floor fights

were to disetiss 
stressed by the 

man in his campaign 
effect such a limitation 
M  no controversy will 

racing or a new cil

may be some sharp Oral en
during committee consul

. . ¡ ¡ a s t
from Fort Worth, Is reported 

i chairmanship of the 
resolutions eonimfttae.

^States Senator TVm 
ling and Coke ptgv- 

« •  floor leader for the

Stevenson twice has been of the Souse and lk. the 
fpr lieutenant governor.

that threats of

ldldate, .Walter 
e .attorney general's 
off the official list 

delegates but hja
that would not

O’Danlel’s cal 
Woo;.ul, in tl 
race, was left 
Of Dallas counj 
friends indicati 
cause a fight.

Henry Yeager, chairman of 
Dallas committee on delegates, 
lj Mann'S
“I am sure the omission was 
tcntional and it will be 
when the delegation holds Its cai 
at Beaumont.”.

there was a poslblllty that friends 
of tierce Brooks might start a con
troversy miles he Is Included In the 
Dallas delegation. Brooks, d?(eated 
for lieutenant governor by Bteven- 
gon, who had O’Dantel’s Indorse
ment, said hLs name had been left oft 
the Dallas ILst and he would ask the 
convention to sea^ hlm.

Sewing Club Meets 
With Mrs. Carroll

PHILLIPS. Sept, JO—The Merry 
8tttcf>ers Sewing club met In the 
hoipe of Mrs. Oeorge Carroll, Wed
nesday afternoon, for its regular 
weekly meeting. The afternoon was 
spent embroidering tea towels for 
the hostess. Mrs. Carroll was also 
presented a lovely hostess gift.

Refreshments Were served t6 Mes- 
dames Doris Broughton, Vlrgle 
Robinette. Katherine Pfaff, lf te  
Nichols. Berniece Wright, Vera Ruth 
Wtnans, Mary Lou Youker, Pearl 
Kennlngton, Myrtle Weeks, Muriel

Associations ShoW 
Prosperity Gains

Wa s h  t u b b s

JULSOW,
IS fAH.
TH E  
MAN 
TO MARRY MYT5AUCSHTE0.

star 
eral 
Rock 
are affinateti.

New savings funda received hy
the Texas asosclatlons totaled *3,- 
104,192 during July which w»s the 

amount received In any ode 
th  In the past seven year». Buh- 
;tlal gains hove been mad» each 

since January, the bank re
ported, but in July the peak In the 
volume df new investments was 
reached.

Part of the increase is attributed 
to the funds shifted to the akaoola- 
tlons (ollowbig tlie setnl-annual div
idend on July ), through lije desire 
of investors to take advantage, of tpe 
favorable dividend paid by trie fed
erally-supervised institutions. In
cluded in the compilation prepared 
by the bank áre the figures of the 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 
Association In Pampa. who¿? shares 
are Insured.

Royal, Opal Pfaff, loa B 
stpek, Ethel Pfaff, Angle G 
and the hosttos.

The club meets next week With 
Mrs. Forest Glide well
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Gray And Roberts Entered 
In WTCC Soil-Saving Test

, Bept 10—Oray « u  the 
ninetieth Weit T m t  county entered 
ID the W«at Tex« Chamber of 

•  «oil and water utilisation 
Official entry blank for 

has been filed with WT 
alters in Abilene 

Olhson, Alanreed farmer, 
it chairman of the Oray county 
committee organised to promote ac
tivity In the contest in the county 
CMtRty Agent Ralph R. Thomas. 
Pampa. It secretary of the commlt-

O her members are County Judge 
Sherman White. Pampa; Oarne 
Reevea. secretary cf Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce; W. E. Bogan, sec
retary of McLean C. of C ; DeLea 
Vicars, Pampa banker; 3. B. H m- 
bree, McLean banker; Veeter Smith 
McLean WTCC director; Jess 
Wynne, Pampa WTCC director; 
County Commissioner Tliomas O 
Kirby, Jericho; Clyde Magee. Me 
Lean vocational agriculture teacher; 
•nd C. W. Bowers, Miami farmer.

The contest, launched last Jiuif 
IS lor this eaten ar year, has been 
entered by 107 counties. Deadline 
fgr entries was Sept. 1. Cash prizes 
totaling $1,000 are offered to water 
conservation awl utilization t h i s  
year. Local committees in the win
ning counties will administer tin 
prize money in promoting Junioi 
agricultural work.

(H ID  STUDY 
CLUB CHARTS 

YEAR’S WORK
MIAMI, Sept. 10.—Members of 

the Child Study club met Friday 
a t one o'clock In the heme of Mrs
B. P. Ritchey for the first meeting 
of the new year. At this time a three 
cCurae luncheon was served to sixteen 
members and four guests. The pre

fer the occasion was; Invo
ke Mrs. Theo Jenkins, toast

»Mrs. R. B. Havncs. musical read- 
; fcy W F. Locke with Mrs. Alfred 

in  accompanist; piano solo by 
WUMs Clark, toast to retiring 

[ n .  R. E. Thompson, toast 
tb  new Officers, Mrs. Dan Graham 
vocal quart» t, Mesdames W. F 
Locke. H. H. Hoskins. Theo Jen
kins, WUMs Clarke with Mm. Alfred 
Cowan accompanist, greetings from 
tne new president. Mrs. R. Cowan 
i  The calendar committer gave an 
Outline of the years work and a 
miscellaneous «tudy course The roll 
rails for the entire club for the year 
Will be On women of the various ages 
and their work in the world. The 
MW officers cf the year are: Mrs. 
h i t  Bears, recording secretary; Mrs 
it. B. Thompson, treasurer; Mrs 
Willis dark , corresponding secre- 

,W. F. Locke, parltamen- 
B. F. Ritchey, critic; 

(Dtlle Duniven. reporter 
After the luncheon several games 

Of "41“ were enjoyed by guests. Mes- 
Onmag- *Charlte Miller of Patnpa 
W. D. Allen, Howard Mulkcy. and
C. T. Locke of Miami and members. 
O. Carmichael. Willis Clark. Alfred 
Oowan. Ross Cowan. OiUe Duni
ven. Aft Bvans, R. B. Haynes. H. H. 
Hoskins. Dan Graham. Theo Jen
kins, Jim. Ktvclhcn. W. P. Locke. 
H. J. McQusltion. R. E. Thompson 
Claude McLaughlin of Pampa, and 
Mrs. B. P. Ritchey

ABILENE. Sept. 10 —Robert* was 
ninety-seventh West Texas county 
entered in the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce soil and water utiliza
tion contest. Official entry blank 
for the county has been filed with 

I WTCC headquarters in Abiien- 
I County Judge J. A. Mead. Miami.
' is chairman of the Rober s county 
committee organized to promote ac
tivity in the contest in the county. 
County Agent Jett McMurtry. Miami, 
is secretary of the committee.

Other members are Prank Cham
bers, Canadian, farmer and ranch- 
■r; Willis Clark, Miami, farmer and 
ranchman; C. L. Tliomas, Pampa 
-oute 1, farmer and rancher; R. E. 
Thompron, Miami, farmer and 
■ancher; F W. Osborne. Miami, 
farmer au l rancher; Frank Me 
Mo-.die, Canadian, farmer a nd 
ancher; W W Massox Pampa. 
anchman, and Hodd Wills. Miami 

vocational agriculture teacher.
The contest launched last June 

15 for this calendar year, has been 
mfered by 107 West Texas counties. 
Deadline fer entries was Sept. 1. 
Casli prizes totaling $1.000 are offer
ed to the three counties with best 
ecords in soli and water conserva- 
ion and utilization this year. Local 
•ommlttees in the winning counties 
Will administer the prize money In 
promoting Junior agricultural work. 

-------- ^    —~

Firemen Meet
At New Station

SKELLYTOWN. Sept 10— The 
volunteer fire department met 
Thursday evening at the new fire 
house which has Just been com
pleted. The building is sixteen by 
thirty feet. The outer wall is of 
corrugated Iron lined with sheet 
rock and has a concrete floor, has 
two windows and two doors, and Is 
located at the back of the Black 
hotel In the business part of town.

Lee C. Emory, president presided 
at the business meeting. The group 
plan to sponsor a "Home Talent 
Play" In the near future and a com
mittee of Keith Caldwell, chairman. 
Carl Mcran, Jack Fisher and Jim
mie Wilkerson were appointed by 
the president.

Those attending the meeting 
were; O. A. Allen. J  W. Miller. Ike 
Hughes. Lee C Emory, Bill Duck, 
Bob Clements. John Martin, Pete 
Kramer. Lynn Wall. Keith Cald
well. Edward Hughes. Carl Moran. 
Jack Fisher. E. E. Crawford, Jimmy 
Wilkerson, Ben Collins, Bob Hod
ges, Ben Hand. W. L. Lewis. Ben 
Fisher, Bob Hand, John Horn, and 

| K. R. Homer.

Mrs. Roe Green 
Entertains Club

HERE’S NEWS FROM

Your Neighboring Communities
Bp ech institute of America I H H I S  _ ...

The program for the afternoon ard and the member»; Mines 0. W. 
consisted of a character sketch of as. M. Craig. It. B. Dial, C.
Edgar A. Quest which was pro- |T. Locke, Ray Math"«, R C. Mead-

McKenslt, ! or. F M Meador. P M. Meador. A.
____ were srrv- ! L. Muncy, J. M. McKenzie. J. O

ed to one guest. Mrs. J  D  PritehM

'Practical English and Effective ¡sented by Mrs. J. K 
Speech," published by the Better after which refreshments were serv- ¡L. Muncy, J. M. McKenzie

Ramsayl W L. Russeel. J. B. Saul, 
B. Sides, M. P. S ephens, P. D.
Walker, and hostias. Mrs. C. C. 
Carr

SUNSHINE CLUB 
STUDIES YARD 

IMPROVEMENTS

Mbs Delong Wed
To Jack Nelson

•>' ’ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SKELLYTOWN Sept. 10—Mis* 
Bula Belle Delong, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Ike Delong, of Skpllvtown. 
and Jack Nelson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Nelson of Dallas were 
married at Baird cn Wednesday. The 
Rev. Hamilton Wright performed 
the ceremony. The groom's mother. 
MTS. C. B. Nelson, and grandmoth
er. Mrs. D. J. Ingram, both of Dal
las, attended the wedding 

' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson are both 
a t home in Skellytown.

WHEELER. Sept. 10—Mrs. Roc 
j Green entertained members of the 

London Bridge chib and guests at 
1 her home last Thursday afternoon. 
! which was the first meeting of the 
club since summer, wii-n the club 
was dismissed.

i Fridge was played at five tables. 
High #coro was won by Mrs. Ed Wat
son, guest high by Miss Clarice Holt, 
and bingo prize by Mrs. B .A. Zorns.

A salad course was served to 
Mmes. Fred Farmer, Ed Watson, Joe 

j Hyatt. Flcyd Adams, Buck Britt, R 
P. Watts, H. E. Nicholson, members, 
and to guests: Raymond Holt. Dud
ley McMillan, Glen Porter, R Wil
liam Brown. Dick Craig, B. A. 
Zorns. Bronson Green. Ansel Mc
Dowell, T. 8. Puckett, R. G. Russ, 
G. O. MrCrohan. atid Misses Clar
ice Holt and Mildred Watts.

SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 10.—“Plan
ning the Yard" was the topic of 
the program of the 8unzhlne Home 
Demonstration club of Skellytown 
when they met at the home of 
Mrs. M. L. Roberts, Tuesday after
noon.

“Your Appearance is All of Your 
Message to Most of the World.” 
was the motto. “A Game You Play 
In the Yard," was given in response 
to roil call.

Landscaping is as important for 
the conservation of man, as much 
as conservation of land, said Miss 
Bernice Westbrook, County Home 
Demonstration Agent, of Panhandle, 
who spoke on "Yard Improvements." 
The first step is to plan or (dream) 
your yard, said Mias Westbrook. 
Grass is the foundation, If you 
have water as a problem, then ydu 
must choose grass that does not 
require so much water, blue grass 
is very pretty, but requires a  lot 
of water. If you will sew rye In 
vour yard in the fall It will make 
a nice lawn for the winter months, 
and In summer will die out and oth
er grass will take its place, In this 
inexpensive way cne may have a 
nice lawn the year around, stated 
Miss Westbrook.

Walks and drives should be built 
(ust where needed and fences 
should be Just as lnconsplcicus as 
possible for smaller houses. Do not 
oalnt fences, posts and gates a 
bright color if your house is small, 
but paint so ns to be as inconspic- 
ious as possible.

Trees should be planted so as to 
appear that they Just came up 
there (scattered around). Not in 
rows, they should be planted more 
to the sides and back of the house' 
and in order to make Irregular lines, 
but not so many that they will 
hide the lines of the foundation of 
the house. Just to make a  perman
ent appearance of the house.

Flowers should not be planted in 
front of the house, but to the sides 
and back. Miss Westbrok said. Be 
sure to plant yeur annuals and pe
rennials In separate beds. Man» 
other Interesting facts about your 
yard planning were given by Miss 
Westbrook, with bulletins on ‘Beau
tifying the Farmstead" wet* hand
ed out. A round table discussion 
on “Yard Problems” followed.

Mrs Arvil Williams, secretary, ac
ted as president in the absence of 
the president and vice president. 
It was voted to hold the election 
of officers, October 18, instead of 
in November as outlined. A coun
cil report was given by Mrs Don 
Avers, council representative.

Mrs. B. O. Conyers, a member 
who is in n Pampa hospital was 
reported a little Improved. Out 
door gauias were enjoyed under the 
direction of Miss Westbrook. The 
hostess was presented with a show
er of gifts by the members.

A visitor, Mrs. Paul Fulton, of 
Amarillo, was welcomed. Delicious 
refreshments were served to the 
fell owing: Mesdames Paul Fulton. 
John Nichols, Lonnie Felgcnspan. 
J. R. Wrinkle, L. B. Fulton. Arvil

Supper Honors 
Miami Collegians

MIAMI. Sept. 10—Rev. and Mrs 
Joe S. Strother assisted the young 
folk of the various churches in 
town in honoring the college stu
dents of Miami with a seven o’
clock supper Thursday evening in 
the recent relandscaped back lawn 
at the Methodist Parsonage. The 
eighty-four guests were all seated; 
twenty one card tables were indi
vidually decorated for the serving 
of the supper. Representative young 
people from all group» assisted 
With the arrangements and serving 
of the menu of barbecued chicken, 
which was barbecued and served 
from the rock furnace on the lawn; 
vegetable salad, potato chips, pick
les. hot rolls, pie and Ice tea.

After the supper the group wag 
entertained with various table 
games. Guests of honorg were 
Misses Francis Ruth Bowers and 
Francis Finch; Messieurs J. T. and 
Lewis Locke. L. A. and Wayne Mad
dox, Jim Tom 8aul, Leroy Murry, 
J. W. Thompson. Marlon Maddox, 
Cecil Hubbard. Newton Craig. Mark 
Arrington, Billy and Dick Craig.

Study Club Meets 
With Mrs. Lasater

McLEAN, Sept. 10.—The Junior 
Progressive Study club met with 
their president. Mrs. Haskel Las
ater. for their first meeting of the 
year Thursday afternoon.

Resignations were accepted from 
Mmes. BiU Allen. Ruel Smith, Lee 
Wilson.

The following program was heard 
with Mrs. Sarah Johnston as leader: 
8tudy-Assembly Day. "Reports from 
District Meeting,” Norma Lasater; 
'Interesting Things About My Vaca
tion.” Ida Mae Dickinson. -

New members welcomed in the 
club were Mmes. C. E. Christian, 
C. L. Elliott, Earl Stubblefield.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to a guest, Mrs. Richard Dunlap, 
and members: Mmes. Murray Bos
ton. C. E. Christian, J. P. Dickin
son, C. L. Elliott, C. V. Hendren, J. 
T. Hicks, Frank Howard. Vernon 
Johnston, Norman Johnston. Leslie 
Jones. Earl Stubblefield, and hostess.

McLean Ward School 
Enrolls 406 Pupils

McLEAN. Sept 16.—McLean ward 
school enrollment this year Is 406, 
making the total enrollment far both 
achools 650. The ward faculty is as 
follows: 8am Branch, principal; 
Miss Ansley. first grade teacher; 
Loren e Win ton. recond; Marian Jo
hansen. third; Ruby Swim, third; 
Maxine Robinson, fourth; Hellen 
Heath, fifth; Rosaline Carter, fifth; 
Neal Wilkins, sixth; Riciiard Dun
lap. sixth. Miss Richardson, sev
enth.

Williams. BUI Adams, Rlaph Sloan, 
Don Ayers. Aaron Edwards, R. E. 
Crawford, W. W. Hughes and the 
hostess. ,

Mrs. J R. Wrinkle #111 be hos
tess to the club a t the next meet
ing which will be held Tuesday, 
September 20.

PROGRESS CLUB 
OUTLINES WORK

M I A M I ,  Sept. 10. —The Home 
Progress club met Thursday after
noon. at 2:30 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Carr for the first 
meeting of the new year. AU the 
new of fleers were In their places; 
namely. Mrs. E. Sides, president;; 
Mrs. J. O. Ramsay, vice president; 
Mrs. J. E. McKenzie, recording sec
retary; Mrs. E. C. Meador, treas
urer; Mrs. R. B. Dial, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. J. B Saul, parlia
mentarian; Mrs. C. T. Locke, critic, 
and Mrs. F. D. Walker, reporter.

After a short business session the 
president and chairman of the cal
endar committee gave an outline of 
the year's work. The miscellaneous 
study course wiU be very interest
ing and instructive. At each meet
ing there will be a 15-minute Eng
lish study using as the text book

Monday
Sept. 12th

Party Given 
For Mrs. Foster

Magic City P-TA 
Will Meet Monday

MAOIC CITY, Sept. 10—Members 
of the Magic City Parent-Teacher 
association will have their first 1938- 
M meeting Mnoday night at the 
high school auditorium.

Plans for the new year will be dis
cussed and a new vice-president 
elected to succeed Mrs. J  M. Bru
ton. who has moved from Magic 
city.

PHILLIPS. 8ept. 10—Mrs. Joe M. 
Faster was honored with a pink 
and blue shower Wednesday after
noon In the home of Mrs. Bill Fow
ler In the Phillips New Camp. Mrs. j 
Qeorge C. Wolfe, Mrs. C. L. Up- j 
scomb and Mrs BH1 Fowler were | 

| hostesses The afternoon was spent 
j In playing Chinese checkers.

The honoree was presented with | 
many lovely gift*. Refreshments 
were served to Mesdames Cary Oar- \ 

\ rett. Bob Alfred, Cecile Sledge, W  j 
; W Gaither, C. J. Foster. Adrian I 
Johnston. Verne Underhill, John A. j 
Hallford, Earl Holmes, A. Nicholson. 
Benton Palmer, Bryan Hampton, 
the honoree, and the hostesses.

Those sending gifts were Mes-! 
dames A. P. Littrell, Fred McClar-I 
en. Dick Adair. L. E. Thompson, 

i L. A. Pruitt, Rena Gentry.

R ea d  T h e  (  U nw illed Ads.

t j w
Can't 
lose!

You take no chances when 
you invest your money here. 
Each penny it amply secured 
by carefully selected homes. 

Safety is Insured up to 
*5,000 for each account.

r’ C  C A N  J U S T  A S  WE L L  HAVE
L I B E R A L  E A R N I N G S

W INGS
IND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

á É M attu o *

WE NEVER MISS - - - WE GIVE REAL VALUES!

Tiny hats, high and forward 
styles. Make you excitingly love
ly

Monday Special ..........

SCHOOL

DRESSES
Cottons for girls. 12 to 14 
ysart.

Very Special Monday
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